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CITY COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA 

Monday, November 3, 2014 – 6:00 P.M.  
Council Chambers 

  
The meeting of the Newport City Council will be held on Monday, November 3, 2014, at 6:00 P.M. The 
meetings will be held in the Council Chambers of the Newport City Hall, located at 169 S.W. Coast 
Highway, Newport, Oregon 97365. A copy of the agenda follows. 
 
The meeting location is accessible to persons with disabilities. A request for an interpreter for the 
hearing impaired, or for other accommodations for persons with disabilities, should be made at least 48 
hours in advance of the meeting to Peggy Hawker, City Recorder at 541.574.0613. 
 
The City Council reserves the right to add or delete items as needed, change the order of the agenda, 
and discuss any other business deemed necessary at the time of the meeting. 
 

 
 

CITY COUNCIL  
Monday, November 3, 2014 – 6:00 P.M. 

Council Chambers 
 

Anyone wishing to speak at a Public Hearing or on an agenda item should complete a Public Comment 
Form and give it to the City Recorder. Public Comment Forms are located at the entrance to the City 
Council Chambers. Anyone commenting on a subject not on the agenda will be called upon during the 
Public Comment section of the agenda. Comments pertaining to specific agenda items will be taken at 
the time the matter is discussed by the City Council.  
 

I. Pledge of Allegiance 
 

II. Call to Order and Roll Call   
 
III. Public Comment 

This is an opportunity for members of the audience to bring to the Council’s attention any item 
not listed on the agenda. Comments will be limited to three (3) minutes per person with a 
maximum of 15 minutes for all items. Speakers may not yield their time to others. 
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V. Consent Calendar 
The consent calendar consists of items of a repeating or routine nature considered under a single 
action. Any Councilor may have an item on the consent agenda removed and considered 
separately on request. 
  

A. Approval of City Council Minutes from Regular Meeting of October 21, 2014 and the Joint 
Lincoln County Commission, Newport City Council and Port of Newport Commission 
Meeting of October 20, 2014 (Hawker) 

 
VI. Public Hearing 

This is an opportunity for members of the audience to provide testimony/comments on the specific 
issue being considered by the City Council. Comments will be limited to three (3) minutes per 
person 

 
A. Public Hearing and Possible Adoption of Resolution No. 3693 - Supplemental Budget  

 
VII. Communications 

Any agenda items requested by Mayor, City Council Members, City Attorney, or any 
presentations by boards or commissions, other government agencies, and general public will be 
placed on this part of the agenda.  
 

A. Report from VAC Steering Committee – Request for an Extension for Report to Council 
B. From Salmon for Oregon – Appeal of Tourism Facilities Grant Denial 

 
 

VIII. City Manager Report 
All matters requiring approval of the City Council originating from the City Manager and 
departments will be included in this section. This section will also include any status reports for 
the City Council’s information. 

 
A. Report on Question from Rex Capri Regarding Sidewalk and Street Work  
B. Report on Fire Department Volunteer Compensation  
C. Report on Proposed Bicycle Pump Track at Coast Park 
D. Report on Agate Beach Wayside Project  
E. Report on Efforts to Maintain the US Coast Guard Newport Air Facility 

 
IX. Report from Mayor and Council 

This section of the agenda is where the Mayor and Council can report any activities or discuss 
issues of concern. 
 

X. Public Comment 
This is an additional opportunity for members of the audience to provide public comment. 
Comments will be limited to five (5) minutes per person with a maximum of 15 minutes for all 
items. Speakers may not yield their time to others. 
 

XI. Adjournment 
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October 21, 2014 
6:00 P.M. 

Newport, Oregon 
 
 
 
 The City Council of the City of Newport met on the above date in the Council 
Chambers of the Newport City Hall. On roll call, Allen, Beemer, Swanson, Roumagoux, 
and Busby. Sawyer and Saelens were excused. 
 Staff present was City Manager Nebel, City Recorder Hawker, Community 
Development Director Tokos, Public Works Director Gross, and Police Chief Miranda 
 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
 
 Council, staff, and the audience participated in the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
 Allen asked why Saelens was absent. Nebel noted that when the meeting date 
changed, Saelens had a schedule conflict. MOTION by Allen, seconded by Beemer, to 
excuse both Sawyer and Saelens from this meeting. The motion carried unanimously in 
a voice vote. 
 

PROCLAMATIONS, PRESENTATIONS, AND SPECIAL RECOGNITIONS 
 
  Proclamation – October – Domestic Violence Awareness Month. Roumagoux 
proclaimed the month of October as Domestic Violence Awareness Month in the City of 
Newport. CeCe Pratt, from My Sister’s Place, accepted the proclamation, and 
distributed information regarding My Sister’s Place. Pratt reviewed the work of My 
Sister’s Place. She responded to Council questions. 
 

CONSENT CALENDAR 
 
 The consent calendar consisted of the following items: 
 
 A. Approval of City Council minutes from the Town Hall meeting of September 29, 

 2014, regular meeting, work session, and executive session of October 6, 2014. 
 B. Ratification of the Mayor’s appointment of Paul Stangeland to the Parks and 

 Recreation Advisory Committee for a term expiring December 31, 2015. 
 
 MOTION was made by Allen, seconded by Beemer, to approve the consent calendar 
with the changes to the minutes as noted by Allen. The motion carried unanimously in a 
voice vote. 
 

ADDITION TO THE AGENDA 
 
 MOTION was made by Beemer, seconded by Swanson, to add the receipt of a land 
donation from Investors XII to the agenda under the City Manager’s Report, Item E. 
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Nebel noted that the issue arose on Monday, and is necessary in order to finalize the 
plat. The motion carried unanimously in a voice vote. 
 

PUBLIC HEARING 
 

 Public Hearing and Possible Adoption of Ordinance No. 2071 Creating a Local Tax 
on Recreational Marijuana and Marijuana-Infused Products, and on Resolution No. 
3694 Setting a Tax Rate on Recreational Marijuana and Marijuana-Infused Products. 
Hawker introduced the agenda item. Nebel reported that on October 6, 2014, the City 
Council scheduled a public hearing on an ordinance to establish a local tax on 
recreational marijuana. He added that this action was, in part, the result of attending the 
annual League of Oregon Cities Conference held in Eugene last month.  He stated that 
one of the most active discussion issues, at the conference, related to Proposition 91 
that would legalize recreational marijuana use within the State of Oregon. He noted that 
a number of Council members participated in various session regarding the marijuana 
initiative. He reported that a significant number of Oregon cities are enacting a local 
sales tax ordinance that would give local units of government the right to tax sales of 
recreational marijuana that occur within their jurisdiction. He added that it is 
recommended that an ordinance be approved with an effective date prior to the effective 
date of Measure 91 if that ballot initiative is approved by voters. He stated that Measure 
91 would take effect 30 days after the November election date. He noted that if the City 
Council approves an ordinance at the October 21, 2014 City Council meeting, that 
ordinance would take effect prior to the effective date of any ballot initiative. He noted, 
however, that section 42 of Measure 91 gives the state the exclusive right to tax 
marijuana, and that Section 58 of the Measure 91 supersedes and repeals inconsistent 
charters and ordinances. He added that any conflicts between the initiative and local 
ordinances would likely be litigated.    
 Nebel reported that an ordinance has been drafted by Lauren Sommers, of Speer-
Hoyt, on taxing marijuana within the city should Measure 91 pass. He noted that the way 
the ordinance is drafted, medical card holders purchasing medical marijuana from a 
state- authorized dispensary would be excluded from taxation. He added that the tax 
rate would be established by a separate resolution that could be modified from time to 
time. He stated that some municipalities are establishing a specific rate while others are 
establishing the current rate at 0% and will reevaluate that rate depending on the 
outcome of Measure 91.   
  Nebel recommended that Council hold a public hearing on Ordinance No. 2071 and 
Resolution No. 3694. 
 Roumagoux opened the public hearing at 6:22 P.M. She called for public comment. 
There was none. 

Roumagoux closed the public hearing at 6:23 P.M. for Council deliberation. 
Allen noted that the measure will take effect 30 days from the date it passes, and 

that Section 4 of the ordinance indicates that the ordinance will become effective 30 
days after adoption. He added that if the ballot measure does not pass, Council will 
have to repeal this ordinance because it is based on the ballot measure. It was noted 
that this could be a discussion after the election. 
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Allen noted that the effective date of Resolution No. 3694 would need to be changed 
to reflect the effective date of the ordinance which would be November 20 if the 
ordinance is adopted at this meeting. 
  MOTION was made by Swanson, seconded by Allen, to read Ordinance No. 2071, 
establishing a tax on the sale of recreational marijuana and marijuana-infused products 
in the City of Newport, by title only, and place for final passage. The motion carried 
unanimously in a voice vote. Hawker read the title of Ordinance No. 2071. Voting aye on 
the adoption of Ordinance No. 2071 were Allen, Busby, Swanson, Roumagoux, and 
Beemer. 
  MOTION was made by Swanson, seconded by Beemer, to adopt Resolution No. 
3694 establishing a tax rate of zero percent on the sale of recreational marijuana and 
marijuana-infused products in the City of Newport as amended in Section 2 to reflect an 
effective date of November 20, 2014. The motion carried unanimously in a voice vote. 
 

COMMUNICATIONS 
 
 From the Business License Work Group – Report on Update to the Business License 
and Taxicab License Ordinances. Hawker introduced the agenda item. Nebel reported 
that the City Council has established a Business License Work Group to review and 
modify, where necessary, the city’s business license and taxi license ordinances. 
Councilor Ralph Busby has chaired this effort. He added that the Business License 
Work Group thought it would be appropriate to provide an update to the City Council on 
efforts to clarify certain provisions of the business license, and to review changes to the 
process of issuing a taxicab endorsement. 
 Nebel noted that the most significant change to the city’s taxi license code is that the 
language restructures the process to provide for a taxicab endorsement to be issued 
administratively without a hearing before the City Council. He added that the license 
process will be more consistent with other business licenses issued by the city, and it 
will reduce the burdens for applicants to meet in applying for these licenses. He reported 
that the Business License Work Group has made revisions to the draft ordinance 
relating to taxicabs, and that if Council is in agreement with these changes, they will be 
forwarded to legal counsel for review. He stated that if there are no significant changes, 
a hearing on the revised taxi license ordinance could be scheduled on the November 
17, 2014 City Council meeting agenda. 
 Busby stated that Nebel covered the taxicab ordinance revision well, adding this it 
contains a reduction of the requirement to go before the City Council on a taxicab 
application. He reviewed the business license process including the composition of the 
working group and the consensus. He commended Tokos for his efforts with this 
revision. He noted that the working group discussed the business license ordinance 
thoroughly and came to a consensus on the changes presented tonight. He stated that 
there now needs to be public input. 
 Tokos reviewed the substantive changes, noting that the packet contains a marked 
up draft with an explanation of the changes. He added that the changes include 
clarification of language; when a license is required; exemptions; fees; not-for-profit 
renewal; businesses with multiple locations; how the city communicates with applicants; 
timely review and issuance if license; provides for fees to be set by Council resolution; 
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eliminates the requirement that administrative rules be prepared; and a new section that 
provides that evidence of doing business constitutes doing business. 
 Busby reported that two Planning Commissioners, Bob Berman and Rod Croteau, 
participated in the working group. 
 A discussion ensued regarding whether to hold public hearings on the business 
license and taxicab license ordinances. It was suggested that the ordinances be held for 
review by the incoming City Attorney, Steve Rich, when he begins working in December. 
It was noted that staff planned to send the ordinances to Speer Hoyt for review. Council 
concurred that after Speer Hoyt’s review, Rich will be the final reviewer. 
 MOTION was made by Allen, seconded by Beemer, to hold public hearings on the 
revisions to both ordinances as suggested by the working group, and to make an effort 
to reach out to the stakeholders who might be affected by these revisions, including the 
current taxicab endorsement holder, and the prior taxicab endorsement applicant. The 
motion carried unanimously in a voice vote. 
  

CITY MANAGER REPORT 
 
 Authorization to Initiate Proceedings to Withdraw Territory from the Seal Rock Water 
District. Hawker introduced the agenda item. Nebel reported that the city has been 
meeting with the Seal Rock Water District over the past year to discuss the withdrawal 
of land that is currently located in the city, served by city water, but remaining in the Seal 
Rock Water District. He stated that in 2007, the city entered into an intergovernmental 
agreement with the Seal Rock Water District which provided that the city provide water 
service to an area including much of South Beach. He added that this agreement did not 
address the withdrawal of properties from the district, and following this agreement, the 
Seal Rock Water District funded major improvements to their system with general 
obligation bonds in 2011 and 2012. He noted that these improvements have no benefit 
to the properties located in the city’s water service area, however, the property owners 
are being required to pay this debt, which the district recognizes as unfair. He stated that 
the amended agreement does not hold the city or property owners responsible for any 
debt issued after 2008 should those properties be withdrawn from the district. He noted 
that the city would be responsible for a pro rata share of any debt that existed prior to 
2008 for these properties in accordance with the amended agreement. 
 Nebel reported that ORS 222.520 authorizes the city to withdraw territory from a 
service district if it has been annexed to the city. He added that the statute requires that 
the governing body hold a public hearing, and following the public hearing, the city may, 
by ordinance, declare that properties located within the city be withdrawn from the 
district. He noted that this action is subject to a subsequent citizen-initiated referendum  
 Nebel reported that the agreement between the city and the district provides a 
mechanism for repayment of debt issued prior to 2008. He stated that if this withdrawal 
is effective July 2015, the city will have an obligation to pay an amount of $55,322.29 to 
address debt requirements for the property that is currently part of the city that would be 
withdrawn from the Seal Rock Water District. 
 Nebel reported that the city has the option of not withdrawing the property as a block 
and leaving it to the individual property owners to petition the board of county 
commissioners seeking a withdrawal pursuant to the provisions contained in ORS 198. 
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He added that this would create a piecemeal process that would be more convoluted to 
the district, the city, and Lincoln County. 
 MOTION was made by Swanson, seconded by Beemer, to initiate the withdrawal of 
property from the Seal Rock Water District that is located in the city limits of the City of 
Newport in South Beach, and set the date, time, and place for the public hearing on this 
question for November 17, 2014, at 6 P.M., in the City Council Chambers, located at 
169 SW Coast Highway. The motion carried unanimously in a voice vote. 
 
 Report and Discussion on Electronic Messaging Sign for City Center. Hawker 
introduced the agenda item. Nebel reported that at the second meeting in August, a 
presentation was made by the City Center Newport Association to construct a large 
messaging sign on the NW corner of Hurbert Street and Highway 101 with the sign 
incorporating art deco elements in its design. He stated that following the public hearing 
in which there was testimony both for and against this proposed project, the City Council 
requested that staff work with the City Center Newport Association board of directors to 
review alternatives to the project as submitted. He noted that Council indicated that they 
did not necessarily have objections to a messaging sign being located somewhere in 
city center, however, the scale and location were problematic. He added that there was 
discussion about a much smaller scale project to clean up and green up the northwest 
corner of Hurbert Street and Highway 101. Nebel reported that he has since met with 
the City Center Newport Association board of directors to discuss the City Council action 
taken in August, and a number of alternate sign locations were discussed. He stated 
that the committee felt that the most desirable location would be on Highway 101 across 
from City Hall where the current clock tower is located. He added that the landscaping in 
place for the clock tower would provide an appropriate setting for the messaging sign, 
and that the clock could potentially be moved to the northwest corner of Hurbert Street 
and Highway 101 to clean up that location. He stated that other alternate locations 
include the small area that separates the Chevron station between City Hall and the 
Chevron dealership; the east side of Highway 101 at the corner of Abbey Street; and the 
corner of the Newport City Hall, which could be completed in conjunction with signage at 
City Hall.  
 Nebel reported that the City Center Newport Association indicated that the 
improvement of the northwest corner of Hurbert Street and Highway 101 has been the 
subject of various plans for improving the aesthetics of this important intersection. He 
stated that the plans included various designs and should be a starting point for 
discussions with the adjacent property owners who have been divided on the various 
concepts. He noted that the City Center Newport Association also felt that any 
improvements to the crosswalk, to be completed by ODOT, need to be considered in 
any design processes for this corner. 
 Nebel reported that he met with Tokos and Gross following this meeting to discuss 
these issues. He stated that the preferred location would require coordination with 
ODOT since this is state right-of-way. He added that the adjacent property has been 
recently acquired with potential plans for redeveloping that area, and that this is 
something that would need to be understood in looking at this primary location. 
 Nebel reported that he plans to schedule a meeting of property owners to discuss 
small scale improvements that could occur on that corner. He noted that if the city 
establishes a new urban renewal district on the north side of the bridge, there could be 
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more significant future projects that could impact the property. He stated that staff 
believes a small scale aesthetic improvement would be appropriate in the event that 
more significant projects might be contemplated as part of the long-term urban renewal 
district. 
 Nebel reported that he does not have a recommendation for the City Council, at this 
point, regarding either the sign or the improvements to the northwest corner of Hurbert 
Street and Highway 101. He added that it would be appropriate for the City Council to 
share any thoughts, ideas, and concerns they have with the options outlined in this 
report. 
 Nebel reported that $90,000 remains for the potential community event sign and/or 
improvements to the northwest corner of Hurbert Street and Highway 101. He stated 
that he is planning a meeting to discuss what smaller scale project can be done on that 
corner. Allen asked about the timeline for meeting with the area property owners and 
sorting out these issues. Nebel stated that he would like to schedule meetings before 
the 2015/2016 budget process begins – either in December or January to discuss these 
issues. Allen suggested that a Council member attend the meetings with staff as well, 
and Nebel noted that this is a good idea. Allen volunteered to be the Council participant. 
 
 Discussion on the Announced Closure of the United States Coast Guard Air Facility. 
Hawker introduced the agenda item. Nebel reported that on Monday, October 20, the 
city, in conjunction with Lincoln County and the Port of Newport, hosted a public forum 
to give the public an opportunity to express their views regarding the announcement by 
the commander of the 13th Coast Guard district of the closure of the air facility in 
Newport, Oregon. He noted that there was an exceptional meeting last night and to hear 
the varied services that are dependent upon this service by the community. He thanked 
Bob Jacobson who worked on behalf of the county, city, and port to moderate the 
meeting. He noted that the important thing to recognize is that Monday’s meeting is not 
an end, but a beginning and the various groups need to work together to address the 
issue. 
 Nebel reported that the conveners of the forum (Lincoln County, City of Newport, and 
Port of Newport) met earlier today to discuss next steps regarding this matter. He added 
that it is appropriate to set the tone of where and how to move forward if Council is in 
agreement. He noted that the other unique issue is that Associated Cleaning Services 
has agreed to provide five years of free custodial services to the air facility if it remains 
in Newport.  
 Nebel noted that he had prepared several motions for Council consideration. Council 
discussed and revised the motions as follows: 
 MOTION was made by Allen, seconded by Beemer, to authorize the continuation of 
a collaborative effort between the City of Newport, Lincoln County, and the Port of 
Newport, working with other stakeholders including the current and former members of 
the Fishermen’s Wives, and to the extent possible, the Oregon congressional 
delegation, Oregon Coastal Caucus, and Oregon governor’s office to continue efforts to 
reverse the decision relating to the closure of the air facility in Newport. The motion 
carried unanimously in a voice vote. 
 MOTION was made by Beemer, seconded by Allen, to direct the City Manager to 
send a letter to the appropriate federal officials requesting that the closure of the United 
States Coast Guard Newport Air Facility be delayed until a proper determination can be 
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made relating to the benefits of continued operation of this facility and then further 
assess keeping the facility open permanently. The motion carried unanimously in a 
voice vote. 
 MOTION was made by Allen, seconded by Beemer, that a complete package of 
information be compiled from the joint meeting of Lincoln County, the City of Newport, 
and the Port of Newport with that information being shared with the Oregon 
congressional delegation, Commander for the Thirteenth U.S. Coast Guard District, the 
Commandant of the U.S. Coast Guard, the Vice-Commandant of the U.S. Coast Guard, 
the U.S. Secretary of Homeland Security, and other federal officials to convey the need 
to reverse the decision to close the air facility in Newport. The motion carried 
unanimously in a voice vote. 
 MOTION was made by Beemer, seconded by Allen, to request that the Mayor and 
City Manager prepare letters of appreciation to Michelle Longo Eder, Ginny Golbrisch, 
Sarah Skamser, Jennifer Stevenson, Carol DeMuth, and others, on behalf of the City 
Council, for their advocacy related in working to reverse the decision of the U.S. Coast 
Guard to close the Newport Air Facility. The motion carried unanimously in a voice vote. 
 A brief discussion ensued regarding the offer from Associated Cleaning Services. 
 
 Discussion and Possible Appointment of a Council Liaison to the City Emergency 
Planning Committee. Hawker introduced the agenda item. Nebel reported that in 2013, 
an internal administrative committee was established to develop appropriate responses 
to emergencies that could occur in the city. He noted that since the first of the year, this 
committee has been meeting on a regular basis and has been making significant 
progress on a variety of matters including setting up an emergency operations center in 
City Hall. He stated that Swanson has suggested that it may be appropriate for the City 
Council to consider appointing a liaison to this administrative committee. He added that 
based on the important integration of services during an emergency that would impact 
elected officials through providers in the city organization, he believes this would be an 
appropriate consideration by Council. He reported that Swanson has expressed an 
interest in serving in this capacity. He noted that as an alternative, Swanson also 
mentioned that City Council could rotate its service with this committee similar to what is 
being done with City Employee Administrative Committee. He stated that the decision 
on appointment of a liaison is a Council decision. 
 MOTION was made by Beemer, seconded by Allen, to establish a Council liaison to 
the city’s administrative Emergency Planning Committee. The motion carried 
unanimously in a voice vote. 
 MOTION was made by Beemer, seconded by Allen, to appoint Swanson to serve as 
the City Council liaison to the city’s administrative Emergency Planning Committee. The 
motion carried unanimously in a voice vote. 
 
 Discussion and Possible Approval of a Land Donation from Investors XII. Hawker 
introduced the agenda item. Nebel reported that the issue before Council is the 
Consideration of an agreement with Investors XII, LLC identifying the portion of their 
property that the city is acquiring for right-of-way and easement purposes, along with the 
portion that Investors XII, LLC is donating to the city. He stated that the right-of-way is 
needed so that SW Abalone Street can be extended as envisioned in the South Beach 
Urban Renewal Plan and proposed plat of Sunset Dunes. 
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 Nebel reported that the city desires to obtain 30,941 square feet of road right-of-way, 
and a 1,836 square foot permanent public utility easement from Investors XII, LLC, in order 
to construct planned transportation improvements in South Beach. He added that the right-
of-way and easement are depicted on the concept map for the plat of Sunset Dunes. He 
stated that an appraisal by William E. Adams, MAI, MRICS, dated July 25, 2014, 
establishes a value for the right-of-way of $12.00 per square foot and a value for the 
easement of $3.60 per square foot. 
 Nebel reported that the Newport Urban Renewal Agency has authorized a payment to 
Investors XII, LLC in the amount of $147,682 for right-of-way and has contracted with the 
City of Newport to construct the transportation improvements. He stated that the payment 
amount was determined to be the value of the right-of-way and easement being acquired, 
less the value of the land Investors XII, LLC gains through the vacation of a portion of SW 
Anchor Way.   
 Nebel reported that on Monday, October 20, 2014, the managing partners of Investors 
XII, LLC indicated that they misunderstood how the compensation package was being 
structured. He stated that they would prefer that a value for the land that Investors XII, LLC 
will receive as a result of the vacation of a portion of SW Abalone Street not be factored 
into the transaction. He stated that as an alternative, they propose that the compensation 
amount remain at $147,682 with the city accepting a donation of the balance of the land. 
He noted that this may provide Investors XII, LLC with a tax benefit that they would not 
otherwise receive given how the compensation proposal is currently structured. 
 Nebel reported that this donation agreement has been added to the Council agenda at 
this late date because of the timing of when the issue was raised by Investors XII, LLC and 
the impact that a delay would have on finalizing the plat of Sunset Dunes. He added the 
plat is currently being signed by the three property owners (OMSI, Investors XII, LLC, and 
Richard Murry). He noted that funds have been transferred to escrow for right-of-way 
payments, all of the conveyance documents have been finalized, and the parties have 
prepaid taxes, and therefore, timing is of the essence. He stated that it is also worth 
emphasizing that the donation agreement does not change the amount of money Investors 
XII, LLC will receive from the Urban Renewal Agency and city. 
 MOTION was made by Allen, seconded by Beemer, to enter into the right-of-way 
donation agreement with Investors XII, LLC as included in the attached packet. The 
motion carried unanimously in a voice vote. 
 

REPORT FROM MAYOR AND COUNCIL 
 
 Allen noted that the effective date for Resolution No. 3694, setting the tax rate for 
recreational marijuana and marijuana-infused products should be November 20, 2014. 
 Roumagoux reported that she gave a welcome speech to the Oregon Coast Chapter 
of Military Officers Association of America at its charter meeting. 
 Roumagoux reported that she performed the ribbon cutting for the Eternal Beauty 
Salon which was formerly Jerilyn’s. 
 Roumagoux reported that she gave the opening remarks, and performed the ribbon 
cutting, at the recent rededication of the airport. 
 Roumagoux reported that she participated in an interview on KXL regarding the 
October 20 meeting on the Coast Guard’s announced closure of the air facility in 
Newport. 
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 Roumagoux reported that she attended the October 20 meeting at Oregon Coast 
Community College regarding the Coast Guard’s announced closure of the air facility in 
Newport. She complimented Nebel for organizing the meeting, and noted that there 
were approximately 300 attendees and that testimony went well. 
 Swanson reported that she attended the rededication of the airport which was very 
interesting. 
 Swanson reported that she attended a recent meeting of the City Employee’s 
Committee. 
 Swanson reported that she attended a recent meeting of the Audit Committee. 
 Busby reported that he attended the rededication of the airport. 
 Busby reported that he attended a recent meeting of the Public Arts Committee. He 
noted that the group is involved with the One Percent for the Arts Program relative to the 
construction of the new municipal swimming pool. 
 Beemer reported that he attended the airport rededication. 
 Beemer reported that he attended the October 20 meeting at which the announced 
closure of the Coast Guard air facility was discussed. 
 Beemer reported that the Port had completed much of its needed dredging, but that 
there are pylons sticking up from the bottom of the bay that are impeding completion of 
the dredging. He noted that the plan is to dig around the pylons and cut them off, and 
that the cost for this work could be $500,000. 
 Allen reported that he attended a FINE meeting on October 7 that was a joint 
meeting with the Southern Oregon Ocean Resource Coalition, a group with similar goals 
from the south coast. He noted that there was discussion about federal mapping and 
developing strategies to collaborate along the coast with respect to federal agencies. 
 Allen reported that he attended a recent meeting of the Audit Committee. He noted 
that the auditors were in attendance and were completing the field work. He reviewed 
the timeline for the audit, noting that the audit will be completed and filed on time. He 
stated that between the first and second City Council meeting in January, the Audit 
Committee will meet and review the audit with Murzynsky and Nebel with the auditors 
participating by telephone. He noted that the Audit Committee will be proactive and 
review issues and compile a report to present to the City Council on January 20, 2015. 
He added that the City Council will accept the audit report after the Audit Committee 
presentation to Council. 
 Allen reported that he attended an OPAC meeting that was held in Newport on 
October 16. He noted that the letter, from OPAC, that he read at the Coast Guard 
meeting on Monday had been generated at this meeting. He noted that OPAC is 
organizing a forum on national marine sanctuaries to be held in Bandon in March or 
early April of 2015. 
 Allen reported that he attended the recent veteran’s lunch at the Senior Center. He 
noted that he sat next to a Korean War veteran and the veteran’s daughter who was a 
Navy nurse. 
 Allen reported that he attended the rededication of the airport. 
 Allen reported that earlier today, he had attended the keynote luncheon speech at a 
two-day technology conference organized by John Lavrakas. He added that the 
conference is promoting blue technology and blue jobs. He encouraged other 
Councilors to attend what they could of this conference. 
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 Allen reported that he would be going to Florence tomorrow to attend the West Coast 
Governor’s Alliance on Ocean Health, and that he would have a report at the next 
meeting. 
 

PUBLIC COMMENT 
 
 Robert Legree, operations manager for Associated Cleaning Services, stated that 
public relations was not the intent of the offer to provide free custodial services to the 
Coast Guard if the Newport air facility was retained. He noted that his company would 
work through the Coast Guard Auxiliary which would allow this type of donation. He 
reiterated that the thought behind the offer was the firm being a leader and not public 
relations. He added that the cost was determined from providing services to this facility 
in the past. 
 

ADJOURNMENT 
 
 Having no further business, the meeting adjourned at 7:40 P.M. 
 
 
 
__________________________________  ________________________________ 
Margaret M. Hawker, City Recorder    Sandra N. Roumagoux, Mayor 
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October 20, 2014 
5:30 P.M. 

Newport, Oregon 
 
 
 
 The City Council of the City of Newport met in a joint meeting with the Lincoln County 
Commission and the Port of Newport Commission on the above date in the Oregon Coast 
Community College Commons, at the main campus in Newport. 
 In attendance from the City of Newport: David Allen, Richard Beemer, Laura Swanson, 
Sandra Roumagoux, Ralph Busby, and Mark Saelens. Dean Sawyer was excused. Staff 
present was City Manager Nebel, City Recorder Hawker, Fire Chief Murphy, and Police 
Chief Miranda. 
 In attendance from Lincoln County: Terry Thompson. Staff in attendance was Wayne 
Belmont, County Counsel, Kim Herring, Administrative Assistant, and Casey Miller, Public 
Information Officer. 
 In attendance from the Port of Newport: Walter Chuck, Ken Brown, JoAnn Barton, 
Dean Fleck, and David Jincks. Staff in attendance was Kevin Greenwood, General 
Manager. 
 Community members in attendance: Marilyn Greene, Mark Flores, Kelley Retherford, 
Sherry Kasper, Mike Sorensen, Vella Sorensen, Sherry Rowland, James Rowland, 
Russell Harley, Cynthia Renner, G. Perry, James Burke, Judith Chey, Eugene Law, Sheri 
Fixler, Jeremy Powell, Russell Johnson, James Franklin, Chris Burkman, Tom 
McNamara, Will Williams, Dennis Bartoldus, Carol DeMuth, Mike Becker, Andy Long, 
Stewart Lamerdin, Wendy Engler, Toni Mitchell, Doug Alldridge, Toby Mitchell, Alicia 
Billings, John Holt, Alan Baird, Kay Moxness, Barbara Leff, Jay Robinson, Tom Divis, Bev 
Divis, Yale Fogarty, Rob Wienert, Barbara Dudley, Wayde Dudley, Marcia Rowley, 
Shannon West, Mariah Colmenero, Lynnette Mattes, Katherine Howard, Theresa Wisner, 
Don Williams, Jim Lynn, Andrew Bartoldus, Patsy Brookshire, Jan Stevenson,  Mary 
Coelha, Kemper Mirick, Grant Mirick, Leonard Bruce, Leanne Dordan, Julie Hollen, Bob 
Daugherty, Aaron Chappell, Carlos Lazaro, Lorna Davis, Sue Keesee, George Lewis, 
Sandy Hayden, Jen Rozewski, Charisa Lockman, Charlotte Carter, Elliott Crowder, 
Barbara Burgess, Karen Dunlop, Sammy Butts, Kim Savage, Tia Retherford, Brian 
Clancy, Laurie Rau, Laura Syron, Linda Neigebauer, Leslie Brown, Dennis Cannon, 
Gretchen Kazebier, Dennis Lloyd, Jan Novak, Mark Cholewinski, Nina Crites, Kimberly 
Jones, Rick Bronw, David Enyeart, Carol Ritchey, Duane Barnhart, Wes Gromlich, Jim 
Kusz, Janet Wood, Richard Wood, Susan Sturm, Kelly Greer, Samui Payment, Carol 
Fisher, Pat Lewis, Gretchen Nelson, Marcia Tharp, Paul Stangeland, Gary Lahman, Jill 
Marks, Mark Marks, Marion Moir, Randy Butts, Cindy McConnell, Mark McConnell, Stan 
Parker, Teresa Rippy, Josh Erwin, Mary Larkin, Doug Kerr, James Oeden, Kurtis Hair, 
Ray Woodruff, Glen Butler, Amanda Clendenin, Mike Eastman, Ralph Grutzmacher, 
Kerry Kemp, Dorthea Derickson, Craig Putman, Judie Germain, Nancy Fitzpatrick, Pahl 
Scharping, Margaret Mortimer, Joe Joncas, Joan Haines, John Haines, Cathy Devereaux, 
Brad Feammelli, Dan Hellin, Mike de Sosa, Janet Louise Voss, John Ray, Elizabeth Atly, 
Pamela Garland, Eric Wedel, Storm Wedel, Karen Naill, Sam Naill, Karen Rozewski, Taya 
Keesee, Bruce Wellaw, Sue Martin, Robert Brittsman, Frances Clause, Amanda Reeves, 
Jo Byriel, Barbara Berge, Sally Carr, Jeff Pridgeon, Kristine Castillo, Olivia Brown, Cheryl 
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Davis, Kay Skaggs, Robert Bierwirth, Michelle Branam, Stephen Lovin, Sara Fixler, 
Joshua Burter, Jason Eibner, Julie Hanrahan, Mark Hanrahan, Joseph Huff, Susan 
Andersen, Briane Greene, Lars Robison, LeOra Johnson, Debra Smith, James 
Hanselman, Joann Ronzio, Rod Doubleday, Heather Hessler, Lori Galvan, Johnny Law, 
Greg Krutzikowsky, Barbara Frye, Sally Lockyear, Bette Perman, Jeff Hollen, Christie 
Burns, Elinor deSosa, Jacque de Sosa, Marvin Sannes, Brian Hudson, Kate Heasley, 
Sara Skamser, Jhn McKinney, Roberta Baxter, Janet Jackson, Glen Butler, Yale Fogarty, 
Jay Bozievich, Eric Sherman, Kinder Cottrell, Robert Keller, Rhonda Harman, Dennis 
Bishop, John Garland, Bekki Wagner, Sylvia Pauly, Alan Holzapfel, Lindsay Clark, Terry 
Obteshka, Eileen Obteshka, Mike Pettis, Bruce Mate, Dac Wilde, Bill Bain, Wessel Lewis, 
JoDana Bright Taylor, Jesse Burrows, Joshua Williams, Jennifer Stevenson, Jim 
Geisinger, Jim Gohlsdorf, Don Baker, William Mortimer, Charlie Plybon, Deborah Boone, 
Bud Shoemake, Jan Power, Tracy Shaw, Rob Murphy, and Robert Waddell. 
 
CALL TO ORDER – BOB JACOBSON 
 
 Bob Jacobson stated that two hours have been allotted for what could be a very long 
program tonight. He welcomed everyone in attendance. He stated that the topic of 
tonight’s meeting is perhaps the most important topic in a while as it is a matter of life and 
death for mariners - both commercial and recreational. He added that he hopes through 
public comment and the petitions that Carol DeMuth has collected with over 15,000 
signatures, that the Coast Guard will reverse this important decision. He stated that the 
purpose of this meeting is to offer testimony regarding the closure of the U.S. Coast Guard 
Air Facility in Newport. 
 Jacobson read the testimony guidelines. He noted that this meeting is being taped and 
a copy of the tape would be made available to the U.S. Coast Guard and the 
Congressional delegation in Washington, D.C. 
 Jacobson recognized Carol DeMuth, the organizer of a petition that contains upwards 
of 15,000 signatures in support of retaining the U.S. Coast Guard Air Facility in Newport. 
 Jacobson made introductions including the three entities who organized the meeting: 
Terry Thompson, Commissioner, and Wayne Belmont, County Counsel from Lincoln 
County, Kevin Greenwood from the Port of Newport, and Spencer Nebel, City Manager 
of the City of Newport. He introduced Kaety Jacobson and Ruby Moon, from the Extension 
Office, who were instrumental in organizing this meeting.  Jacobson also introduced U. S. 
Congressman Kurt Schrader, Kate Gauthier, representing Senator Jeff Merkley’s office, 
Fritz Graham, representing Senator Ron Wyden’s office, Senator Arnie Roblan, and 
Representative David Gomberg, and Representative Debra Boone from Clatsop County. 
 
U.S. CONGRESSMAN SCHRADER INTRODUCES REAR ADMIRAL RICHARD T. 
GROMLICH, COMMANDER OF THE THIRTEENTH U.S. COAST DISTRICT 
 
 Congressman Kurt Schrader stated that he appreciated everyone showing up for this 
meeting, and the Admiral agreeing to attend. He noted that he was glad that the D.C. 
Coast Guard had changed its attitude toward participation in this meeting. He stated that 
he and Admiral Gromlich have to leave at approximately 7:30 P.M., but that 
representatives from their offices will stay and hear testimony. He added that if 
participants do not get a chance to speak, or would like to leave written testimony, that 
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this information be given to Jacobson so that we can try to convince D.C. of the need for 
the air facility to remain open. He asked that if someone has specific questions, that they 
be given to Jacobson so that they can be researched and hopefully get the Coast Guard 
to change the situation.  
 Schrader introduced Admiral Richard Gromlich. He reported that Gromlich has served 
in North Bend and also at the Charleston, South Carolina location where they are also 
looking at budget cuts. He stated that Gromlich graduated from Coast Guard Academy in 
1983, worked his way through the ranks, and is a respected member of the Coast Guard. 
He noted that Gromlich is responsible for the Pacific Northwest which is a large and tough 
area, and that he has experience with weather and other conditions in Oregon. He 
welcomed Gromlich. 
 Admiral Richard Gromlich thanked the Oregon congressional delegation and state and 
local officials who had offered a personal invitation to him to attend this meeting. He 
thanked everyone for their continued support of the Coast Guard. He thanked the City of 
Newport for being a Coast Guard City – one of only 16 in the country. He noted that the 
city has shown support for military members and their families, and stated that he 
appreciates how much that means in communities along the Oregon and Washington 
coasts. He stated that he was fortunate to have been stationed at North Bend from 1990 
to 1994. He added that he was in North Bend when the air facility in Newport was located 
in an “old, beat up trailer,” and in 1994 when the new facility was built and the Coast Guard 
began to stand 24-hour, seven days per week watches. He stated that he lived in North 
Bend and understands the coastal storms, sneaker waves, and rogue waves. He added 
that he understands the environment on the Oregon and Washington coasts and is 
committed to ensuring that the Coast Guard, whatever happens, is able to respond and 
do what it does best. He stated that the decision to close of the air facility in Newport was 
a part of the budget submission for fiscal year 2014 that was submitted by the President. 
He added that the Coast Guard is authorized to close the two facilities as a part of its 
appropriations bill for last year. He emphasized that this is a tough environment with 
sequestration, continuing resolutions, and declining budgets. He stated the Coast Guard 
constantly has to make very difficult decisions that are hard and personal, but that those 
tough decisions are made at the highest levels of the organization, and the final decision 
to close these air facilities was made by the Commandant of the Coast Guard. He stated 
that the air facility in Newport will close on November 30, 2014, and, even at his level of 
the Coast Guard, he cannot do anything about it as far as that closure date or offer to 
delay the closure. He added that he must carry out the closure. He noted that he expects 
that many people in attendance had probably come expecting to hear something different, 
and he apologized that he is unable to tell attendees anything different. He stated that the 
Coast Guard followed its processes in the closure of this facility, and that he regrets that 
the process broke down particularly in dealing with state and local citizens. He reiterated 
that the process was followed, and the process attendees are involved in now is to make 
concerns heard so that officials higher up the chain can hear those concerns understand 
the impact of the decisions that have been made. He stated that there are some people 
who do not think that he should be standing here tonight, but he emphasized that he needs 
to hear the concerns and comments, and he assured attendees that he was listening. He 
added that since the decision to close the air facilities was announced, he has listened to 
the news; read the newspapers; monitored websites; monitored blogs; looked at the 
petition; and attended the stakeholder meeting. He stated that “we are listening and will 
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continue to listen.” He introduced the local Coast Guard officers in attendance, including: 
Todd Trimpet of U.S. Coast Guard Station North Bend; Ryan O’Meara of U.S. Coast 
Guard Station Yaquina Bay; and Carlos Hessler of U.S. Coast Guard Station Depoe Bay. 
Gromlich stated that regardless of what happens, these Coast Guard members will 
continue to serve, and the Coast Guard will be there to answer the call. 
 
U.S. CONGRESSMAN SCHRADER INTRODUCES GINNY GOBLIRSCH WHO WILL 
PROVIDE THE HISTORY OF, AND REASONS FOR, THE UNITED STEATES COAST 
GUARD AIR FACILITY AT THE NEWPORT MUNICIPAL AIRPORT 
 
Ginny Goblirsch read the following statement: 
 
 “I have been asked to address the history of our air station and its importance to our 
community. 
 First, I want to be very clear that our remarks tonight are not in any directed toward 
local and district USCG personnel. They are the epitome of professionalism, service, and 
sacrifice. They provide outstanding service to our communities and are the reason why 
the Coast Guard is held in such regard by the public. We will fight hard to keep them. Our 
comments are directed solely to you, Admiral Zukunft, USCG Commandant, Washington, 
D.C., as the person who made the decision to close the Newport USCG air station. 
 We are frustrated. Your own personnel would tell you closing the Newport air station 
is a mistake. They know the conditions here. While they, of course, will continue to 
respond to emergencies at sea, they will do so knowing full well they do not have the 
backup from a quick response helicopter. We have asked you to keep the station open; 
yet you remain silent. We meet here tonight to express our concerns, but you are absent. 
 In 1985, after a series of accidents, the capsizing of the F/V Lasseigne with the loss of 
all three crewmembers ignited this community. We said enough and demanded that a 
USCG quick response helicopter unit be stationed at the Newport airport. Sidney 
Lasseigne and Newport Fishermen’s Wives with widespread community support and the 
support of our congressional delegation were ultimately successful. The capsizing of the 
F/V Lasseigne was a clear example of why an immediate response USCG helicopter was 
needed on the central Oregon Coast. I’d like to share just a little bit of the final report from 
that accident with you. 
 At 7:24 A.M., on November 15, 1985, the Coast Guard received an emergency call 
from Kenneth Lasseigne, skipper of the F/V Lasseigne. It was clear that the skipper 
understood he was in a serious crisis situation as he was taking on water and listing. Four 
minutes later at 7:28 A.M., he reported that he could not get into the fish hold to fine where 
the water was coming from. He reported his correct location as 20 miles off Siletz Bay, 
north of Newport. The Coast Guard told him to have everyone put on life jackets and he 
replied, “Got ‘em on.” This was the last transmission from the vessel. Multiple assets were 
launched – helicopters from Astoria and North Bend, and lifeboats from Stations Depoe 
Bay and Newport. The Astoria helicopter arrived on scene first at 8:38 A.M., slightly over 
one hour after the first transmission. They found the vessel capsized and two men – 
Kenneth Lasseigne and Randy Bacon floating nearby. Randy appeared to still be alive 
and was flown to North Lincoln Hospital which has a unit specializing in the treatment of 
hypothermia. Doctors and nurses tried for three hours to revive him but were 
unsuccessful. Kenneth had slipped below the water with one arm still attached to his life 
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jacket. He was retrieved by the lifeboat from Depoe Bay and was deceased. The third 
person, Jean Yves Guinsbourg, was never found. 
 The official report concluded that at the time of the capsizing, the seas were of the 
type to be expected and overcome off the Oregon coast in November. Cause of death – 
hypothermia and drowning. This is a classic case of sudden capsizing with little or no time 
to properly don survival gear. Had the helicopter been on scene quicker, there was an 
excellent chance that those young men could have been saved. 
 Accidental cold water immersion is not limited to the commercial fishing fleet – it 
includes anybody on or near the water. Quick response and rescue are key to surviving 
cold water immersion. The Newport-based helicopter has saved many lives over the 
years. 
 During the 1986 campaign, the Commandant told us that we were not eligible for this 
service because we did not fit the national standard for placement of SAR helicopter air 
bases. That national standard is two hours for a search and rescue helicopter to arrive on 
scene. Thirty years later, it remains the same. It is way past time to change the standard 
to reflect real conditions particularly when considering response times in cold versus 
warm waters. The Coast Guard’s own research and actual accidents have shown time 
and time again, one hour is too long for our region – never mind two. The standard called 
for here where the water is very cold, the sea very rough, and the coastline very rocky 
should be 30 minutes at most. Yet, you use that old standard to justify the closure of the 
air station today. 
 The USCG, like any of the rest of us, will always have budgetary issues. In 1986, our 
Congressional delegation led by Representative Les Aucoin, and later Senator Mark 
Hatfield, went to work passing an act of congress appropriating 15 million dollars to the 
Coast Guard so they could construct and operate the air base in Newport. The city and 
county donated services and land and we worked together to realize a satisfactory 
solution for our needs. Today, we again ask that you work with us and our representatives 
in congress to keep the air station open and address the issues which threaten its 
continued operation. 
 So, what is so different now that justifies the closure? A lot and nothing. Accidents 
continue to happen – people end up in the water and people die in the water if they are 
not rescued quickly – minutes count around here. We have not grown thicker skins. Last 
week, five tourists, trapped on the rocks with an incoming tide, were successfully rescued 
because the helicopter arrived on scene in 20 minutes. Had they been out there longer, 
the rising tide and rough seas would have swept them away to almost certain death. 
 The central Oregon coast continues to grow. There are more fishermen, more visitors, 
more boaters. The recreational fleet is venturing even further out to sea for albacore tuna 
and halibut. People flock to our beaches which, while beautiful, are rife with hidden 
dangers – rocky shores, sneaker waves, strong winds, and brutal currents. The NOAA 
western Pacific fleet now calls Newport its homeport, our international terminal has been 
rebuilt and soon will begin maritime commerce operations. We are a major deep-water 
port for our region. 
 You blame congress for having to show consolidation of assets yet remain silent about 
the ramifications of the air station closure. You say search and rescue missions are a 
Coast Guard priority while you gut basic services. 
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 We’ve reviewed your budget documents; looked at your research regarding cold water 
survival; and revisited your fundamental core mission for which you are known and are 
undoubtedly and deservedly most proud. You exist first and foremost to “Protect those on 
the sea, and rescue those in distress.” I’ll bet most of the fine men and women who enlist 
in the Coast Guard do so because they want to save lives – not pluck the dead from the 
sea. 
 The language in the budget justification presented to congress is misleading at best. 
You say, “The budget requests $6.75 billion to operate and maintain Coast Guard assets 
and sustain essential front-line operations.” Further, “Operational efficiencies that scale 
cutter, boat, and aircraft hours will reduce resources required for fuel and variable 
maintenance with no anticipated impact to operation. Safety of life (search and rescue), 
urgent security activities, and operational hours dedicated to meet minimum proficiency 
standards will be preserved.”  Hogwash. Air stations Newport and Charleston are 
specifically line itemed for cuts that you say will save $6 million between the two. So 
what’s that - $3 million for Newport? Your budget cuts Coast Guard lifesaving services in 
half for the entire Oregon coast with direct impacts to northern California and southern 
Washington. Your decision guts local police, fire, and search and rescue operations all 
along the coast. 
 Transferring the two helicopters from here to another region simply moves the costs 
of flying and maintaining the helicopters from here to there. It saves you nothing and costs 
us everything. Is this what you mean by “consolidation of assets?” 
 We have the right to be heard. Thousands of people have asked that the decision be 
reversed. Stakeholders and the public need to have a place at the table when your ability 
to perform lifesaving missions is jeopardized. We understand the issues facing the Coast 
Guard are complex and challenging. Don’t make the situation worse by simply closing the 
air station. Work with us instead of against us to address your basic service challenges. 
We are the U.S. Coast Guard’s strongest supporters. We want to be your partner; not 
your adversary. By working together, we can ensure the Coast Guard’s next 30 years are 
the best yet in meeting your lifesaving mission. 
 Thank you.” 
 Goblirsch asked that the Coast Guard reverse its decision and allow the 
Congressional delegation, stakeholders, and members of the public, the opportunity to 
meet with the highest ranking Coast Guard members to discuss these issues so they can 
understand what it is really like on the ground. She stated that if the Coast Guard will not 
listen to its Admiral in the Thirteenth District and the Captains in North Bend, she asked 
what stakeholders can do. She added that she is disturbed as to how this issue has been 
handled. She stated that she has gone through the budget and justification and there was 
never a discussion about impacts at the local levels in cold water areas. She noted that 
Congress was reassured that assets would be able to fill in the gap and there would be 
no disruption to service. She added that this is not just right. She stated that is not honest 
and cannot be tolerated for the Coast Guard’s basic service. She asked the Coast Guard 
to serve the public along the coast. 
 
COMMENTS FROM PUBLIC OFFICIALS 
 
 Senator Arnie Roblan stated that he grew up in Port Angeles, and lived in Coos Bay, 
and both communities are heavily dependent on the fishing and timber industries. He 
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added that these two dangerous occupations depended on the Coast Guard to rescue 
people. He stated that North Bend will also be losing helicopters, and that he hopes the 
Coast Guard can arrive at a better conclusion. 
 
 Representative David Gomberg stated that the federal delegation is being asked to 
carry the message to Washington, D.C. He thanked everyone for attending. He noted that 
Newport is home to the largest commercial fishing fleet in Oregon; the larger charter fleet 
in Oregon; and the destination of many tourists who encounter sneaker waves, rocks, and 
currents. He added that he has not seen any tourists in survival suits. He stated that the 
first responders are concerned about the lack of Coast Guard assistance. He reported 
that the Newport Airport is the only airport of the three (including North Bend and Astoria) 
that is above the tsunami inundation zone. He noted that logic suggests that the air station 
be located at the Newport Airport – out of the tsunami inundation zone. He urged the Coast 
Guard to delay this decision and to ultimately overturn what will ultimately be a bad 
decision. 
 
 Representative Debra Boone, from Tillamook, thanked the Coast Guard. She stated 
that she supports the mission of maintaining the Coast Guard Air Facility at the Newport 
Airport. She asked that a strong message be sent that this facility remain in Newport. 
 
PUBLIC COMMENT 
 
 David Jincks read the following letter, written by Heather Mann, Executive Director, of 
the Midwater Trawlers Cooperative, into the record: 
 “Dear Commandant Zukunft: 
 Please accept these comments on behalf of the Midwater Trawlers Cooperative 
(MTC). MTC represents 23 midwater trawl catcher vessels that participate in several 
fisheries including both the at-sea and shoreside whiting and traditional bottom trawl 
fisheries on the west coast, and Pollock, cod, and other groundfish fisheries in the Bering 
Sea and Gulf of Alaska. 
 On behalf of the MTC member vessel owners, skippers, crew, and their families, I am 
writing to strongly urge you to reverse your decision to eliminate the Coast Guard’s air 
rescue helicopter station currently located in Newport. This is simply a matter of life or 
death for our fishermen, and I am convinced that lives will be lost if you remove this critical 
service in our area. 
 As you are more than well aware, the water temperatures in the Pacific Ocean off of 
Oregon are extremely cold. The average temperature in January is 49 degrees. The 
difference between fifteen minutes in the ocean for a human being and one hour in the 
water is basically the difference between a search and rescue mission and a search and 
recovery mission.  
 All of the compelling reasons to originally site the station in Newport not only still exist, 
they are even greater. Newport is home to a large and diverse commercial and 
recreational fishing fleet. While I appreciate that technological advances have improved 
the search capabilities of the Coast Guard, there is still no better way to find a person in 
the water than human eyes on the scene from a helicopter. Mariners who end up in the 
water can be quickly separated from their vessel due to currents and other factors. 
Technological electronic advances are virtually meaningless in these situations. 
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 Over the last century, we have lost well over 100 commercial fishermen from Lincoln 
County. Please do not put our community in the position where more lives will be lost. 
Especially not to save money – surely there must be some other area where the budget 
could be trimmed. How much is one human life worth? To add insult to injury, I am stunned 
that you made the decision to cease helicopter operations on the first day of the crab 
season. This is a slap in the face to not just those going out on the water for this dangerous 
fishery, but to their families and community as well. 
 On December 11, 2001, we lost a vessel on the opening day of the Dungeness crab 
fishery. Four souls were lost that day. As a board member of the Newport Fisherman’s 
Wives, I personally spent individual time with each of the families that lost a loved one. 
To this day, I am haunted by the overwhelming grief that those families faced then and 
even now. I do not want families to be in that position – especially when there are things 
that can be done to prevent these tragedies. I pray no one ever has to look into the eyes 
of a grieving wife and her children and tell them the chopper just did not make it in time.” 
 Jincks stated that he has been a mariner for 48 years, and spent his whole life on the 
ocean as a commercial seaman, commercial fisherman, and recreational fisherman. He 
reported that he has personally experienced the loss of vessels and crew. He added that 
he lost a vessel in the best of conditions where the entire crew donned survival suits and 
stepped off the vessel into a life raft and all survived; and noted that even in the best of 
conditions this is tough. He added that this is the ideal situation, but noted that very 
seldom, in maritime tragedies, do you see the ideal situation. He reported that most of the 
time, maritime tragedies occur in severe weather, heavy weather, where vessels are 
stressed, the crew is stressed, and the captain is stressed. He added that he has 
experienced one of these losses too. He reported that there were three people on board, 
and two crew were recovered in their survival suits in which they had drowned. He noted 
that the survival suit is not the tremendous safety factor that people think it is, but it is the 
best thing that mariners have going for them. He added that there are many variables with 
the survival suits. He noted that in this tragic accident, the crew entered the water rapidly; 
their vessel failed; it was cold water, and the captain’s suit was empty. He reported that 
he told their families that they were not coming home. He added that the captain of the 
vessel were not recovered, and he told the family, noting that it was a tough one because 
his mom and dad were my mom and dad. 
 
 Jennifer Stevenson, President of the Newport Fisherman’s Wives read the following 
into the record: 
 “I would like to thank our federal, state, county, and city representatives for attending 
this important town hall meeting, as well as the Port of Newport. I am pleased that the 
USCG reconsidered sending Rear Admiral Gromlich, and we hope you will send our 
message back to the Commandant in D.C. 
 Our community has shown their disapproval of this hasty decision to close our Newport 
Air Station. Our online petition is now over 15,000 signatures and hundreds more have 
signed our paper petition. 
 As a second generation member of the Newport Fishermen’s Wives, my mother was 
on the “original” board that spearheaded the placement of the Newport Air Station and 
fundraised for placement of the hospital helicopter pad. To this day, whenever the 
helicopter flies over, I recognize Newport Fishermen’s Wives efforts and the unneeded 
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loss of life that had to occur before placement of the Air Station in Newport. Since then, 
numerous air rescues have been attributed to saving lives. We are lucky to have such 
brave Coast Guard service men and women serving here in Newport, a “Coast Guard 
City.” The Newport air unit gives needed support to our Coast Guard cutters during water 
rescues and is backup to our local responders. I can say the City of Newport and the 
Newport Fishermen’s Wives are very proud of our Coast Guard. 
 Having grown up in a proud fishing family, we are aware of the dangers accompanying 
this livelihood. My mother carried on with family affairs during my father’s fishing absence. 
This is typical in most fishing families. The “what if” scenario was never talked about. I 
continue by her example and feel lucky that my generation of fishing families have the 
support of the Newport Coast Guard air unit. I can only imagine the insecurity that will be 
caused by its absence. While our fishing fleet has embraced new technologies and fishing 
methods to enhance safety, and even though the Coast Guard has improved response 
time, the technology is still not available to give us the kind of coverage we need without 
a local helicopter. 
 The Oregon coast will always be an unsafe and unforgiving environment that requires 
the deepest respect. A respect established early in my youth with the loss of Ken 
Lasseigne, the uncle of my close friend. Their family’s pain was evident to me even as a 
child, as I watched this family continue on the best they could, but nothing could replace 
their son, a husband, a father. Our small fishing community rallied around the family as 
Sydney Lasseigne poured her grief into campaigning for the Newport Air Station. She 
never blamed anyone for their loss, but never wanted anyone else to experience the same 
overwhelming pain. 
 Timing of the Coast Guard Air Station closure, one day before the start of the 
Dungeness crab season, identified as one of the most dangerous fisheries in the nation 
is ill-advised and a gamble with human lives. It is very common for high surf and bar 
closures to occur during this time, all the more reason for the Newport air station not to be 
closed. 
 This year, as the boats cast their lines, their farewells will be felt a little longer, with the 
knowledge that our Newport Coast Guard helicopter air station is empty. 
 We are but servants to the sea, allowed to make a decent living for our families in 
hopes to watch them grow. As president of the Newport Fishermen’s Wives, the hardest 
part of my job is placing another name on our memorial, writing a check of support, and 
greeting another grieving family at our annual Blessing of the Fleet. 
 I would like to close with a Fishermen’s prayer, God grant that I may live to fish; Until 
my dying day. And when it comes to my last cast, I then most humbly pray, When in the 
Lord’s safe landing net; I am peacefully asleep. That in His mercy I be judged; As big 
enough to keep. 
 On behalf of the Newport Fishermen’s Wives, I would present the signatures of 18,000 
petition signers, and numerous letters of support. Admiral Gromlich could you please 
assure these petitions are presented to the Commandant in Washington, D.C.?” 
 
 Michele Longo Eder read the following statement into the record: 
 “To Admiral Zukunft: My name is Michele Longo Eder. 
 People from all walks of life enjoy the central coast. Ocean kayakers and surfers ride 
the waves. Families stroll the sands. Hundreds of recreational fishermen, in individual or 
charter vessels, make thousands of trips across the bar, going miles offshore, in search 
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of that halibut or tuna. We’re home to NOAA’s Pacific Fleet. Government scientists and 
Oregon State University students ply our waters. 
 All these ocean-going groups have been served by the presence of Newport’s rescue 
helicopter. Of significance to me is the crucial importance of the helicopter to the safety 
of our commercial fishing fleet. My husband and son and our crew fish for Dungeness 
crab and sablefish out of Newport. Over 250 commercial fishing vessels call Newport 
home, and twice that many vessels, from California to Alaska, travel the seas and come 
to Newport to deliver fish. 
 Still, the Coast Guard has slated Newport’s helicopter for elimination, effective the first 
day of Dungeness crab season, a fishery recognized by both the Coast Guard and the 
National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health, as one of the deadliest in the nation. 
 In justifying the cut, the Coast Guard stated that the helicopter in North Bend will only 
be an hour’s flight time away, and that is within the “national standards.” May be for the 
Gulf of Mexico. But certainly not for the frigid waters of the Pacific Northwest. And that 
hour of flight time – it will be longer than that after incident verification, asset allocation, 
and pre-flights checks. 
 What happens when you are overboard in the waters of the Pacific? You might have 
30-6- minutes of “useful consciousness.” Hypothermia sets in almost immediately. Your 
arms and legs are no longer of any use to you. Unless timely rescued, you die a tortuous 
death. Fighting for your life in panic, you gulp salt water into your lungs, causing spasms, 
which cuts off air supply, and buildup of lactic acid occurs. You experience severe burning 
pain. Convulsions ensue. Heart failure occurs. And, all that time – you know you are going 
to die. 
 In 2001, our son Ben Eder and three of our crew members, Rob Thompson, Jared 
Hamrick, and Steve Langlot, died at sea when our crab vessel capsized on the first day 
of the season. They were in the ocean for an hour before their overturned boat was 
discovered by another fishing vessel and the Coast Guard notified. Our men had been in 
the freezing waters too long to survive. Please stop – STOP- telling people that arriving in 
an hour will be fine. 
 Admiral, we urge you to restore funding in your budget for this essential life-saving 
flight. Your budget document? Yes, I’ve skimmed the 500 pages or so. It’s been publically 
stated by the Coast Guard that it will save six million dollars and 27 personnel if the 
Newport rescue facility is closed. Really? That’s not accurate. The budget document itself 
states that the six million purportedly saved is for both the Charleston and Newport air 
facilities. And that’s just one example of misrepresentations made to the public by the 
Coast Guard’s administration. And in case the Admiral says he cannot find room in his 
budget to fund our air facility, let me make a few suggestions: Admiral – Maybe the Coast 
Guard doesn’t need to build a new small arms shooting range in Virginia that is in your 
budget for 2015, and will cost over eight million dollars. Maybe, just maybe, the Senior 
Executive Service personnel you employ and already pay $242,000 annually – maybe 
they don’t need that raise this year that you have included in your budget. Maybe one of 
those many defense contractors – like Booz Allen – hired to build multimillion dollar assets, 
just maybe you could trim them back a bit – certainly enough to fund our air facility. Oh, 
and that “Motion Picture and TV office – maybe that could be cut back, too. Don’t tell me 
Congress has forced the closure of the Newport Air Facility by cutting your budget – tell 
me instead that funding the Coast Guard’s core mission of search and rescue is of the 
highest priority to you. 
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 As Ginny Goblirsch has done previously, I served as a member of the Coast Guard’s 
very own National Commercial Fishing Vessel Safety Advisory Committee. Dan Hardin, 
the 13th District Safety Examiner, Ken Lawrenson, Mike Rudolph, Curt Farrell – we have 
opened our homes, our boats, and our hearts to them because we trust they, and you, 
would walk with us to help improve safety at sea. And, when things go wrong out there, 
as they sometimes do, we trust that the rescue helicopter will be there in minutes. 
 The commercial fishing industry has made significant advances in safety. We have 
survival suits and life rafts. EPIRBs to locate vessels. We take safety classes. We train 
and we drill. We voluntarily have our vessels examined for safety. But nothing replaces a 
swift rescue.  
 In closing, let me say that we are very grateful for the Yaquina Bay Station’s Coast 
Guard presence and service in our community. In fulfilling your mission of search and 
rescue, your risk your own lives to try and save a stranger. That is the highest calling. But 
we need, and you need, to take the message to the Admiral that he must give you the 
tools with which to carry out your life saving missions.” 
 
 Josh Williams, Chief, Depoe Bay Fire Department made the following statement: 
 “Closing the Newport Air Facility is a mistake. I believe this closure will ultimately cost 
someone their life. I do not understand how the USCG can be happy with a one hour 
response time, especially when our communities have response times that are much 
faster. 
 How will your national standards be compared for the non-mariner? What about the 
people stranded in coves with an incoming tide; what about the person who is clinging to 
the side of a cliff; and what about the people stranded on rocks? Faster helicopters and 
improved beacons will not help in these instances. 
 The rescue that occurred on October 11 in Depoe Bay is a prime example of why this 
USCG helo must stay. You can state all the facts you want about two hour standards, but 
I can tell you from an emergency responder who was on scene, that two hours would have 
been far too long. 
 The helicopter from Newport was on scene quickly enough to save these people’s 
lives. Now you are asking the local public, and fire/rescue agencies to simply stand idle 
for an hour plus response. I refuse to stand idle and watch our resources be redistributed. 
 How am I to feel as a coastal Fire Chief knowing that when I have someone in the 
water, my local Coast Guard unit will come to the scene, but has not been trained or 
equipped to enter the water to effect a rescue. I have been told that the risk is too great to 
enter the surf around here, and that you can only train someone to be really good at so 
many things. This is how I feel about our local fire and rescue personnel. We cannot do 
more! 
 There are only a handful of fire agencies in Lincoln County that enter the water, and 
as we have learned at least one of these agencies may be rethinking their deployment 
practices, knowing that the USCG is so far away. 
 As a coastal Fire Chief, the USCG helicopter is my Plan A, and unfortunately, there is 
no Plan B in my playbook. 
 Admiral, do you know why I do not allow Depoe Bay firefighters in the water? Other 
than the obvious danger factor, I don’t have to because I know the USCG will be on scene 
soon. Please do not change that. The public and local rescuers are depending on your 
quick response.” 
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 Williams submitted the following letter, to Admiral Zukunft, for the record: 
 “Please reverse your decision to close the USCG Air Station Newport, Oregon. There 
must be another way for the USCG to save money without placing lives in danger. The 
closure of this Air Station will increase response time on the central Oregon coast from 
approximately 15 minutes to 60 minutes or more. In my line of work, we do what we can 
to reduce response times, not increase them. 
 I am not a polished politician, I am not a metropolitan Fire Chief, I am not used to 
writing letters to Congressmen, State Representatives, and especially the Admiral of the 
United States Coast Guard, but this is a cause worth fighting for. The people of this Fire 
District and this part of the Oregon coast need the assets of the USCG. 
 The Depoe Bay Fire District serves a small coastal town which caters to tourists. We 
are protected by volunteer firefighters supplemented by a small career staff. We fight fires, 
respond to medical calls, car accidents, and often to homes where people just may need 
some companionship. We are not equipped for – nor are we trained for – water rescue. We 
rely on the USCG for that and they do a fantastic job. 
 We were notified on October 2, 2014 that the Air Station in Newport, Oregon would be 
closed effective November 30, 2014. Now fast forward to a little over a week later, October 
11, 2014. My fire district was dispatched to a report of eight people stuck on the rocks just 
north of Depoe Bay, Oregon. 
 As it turns out, there were six people on the rocks when the fire district arrived. Several 
of the individuals decided to jump into the water and struggled to swim to shore. Luckily, 
they made it. Unfortunately, one young victim was pulled from the surf unconscious, to be 
given rescue breaths by a caring bystander. 
 This is where your decision impacts the rubber meeting the proverbial “road.” Upon 
dispatch, I immediately requested assets in the form of a USCG helicopter. I did this first 
because I know my area and these people were in serious danger – incoming tide, 15-foot 
waves, and very cold water. Secondly, I know that time is of the essence, and visitors to 
the coast are not often prepared for the dangerous surf condition we often experience and 
hypothermia is a likely possibility. 
 We arrived to find six individuals trapped by an incoming tide and large waves. One 
young man decided to jump into the ocean rather than wait for rescue. He was lucky. Had 
the current swept him out, there were 18-foot breakers waiting to greet him with the power 
of destruction that would have been no match for a human body. Our Assistant Chief led 
the operation, dealing with the victims who were pulled from the surf, as our firefighters 
assessed the victims on the rocks. Luckily, I had requested a USCG helicopter, and 
luckily, they were in Newport. 
 Within ten to fifteen minutes of my arrival, the USCG was saving these people from an 
uncertain future. They were scared, and could not climb any higher on the rocks. We were 
thirty minutes from a full tide with 18-foot breakers. This was a dangerous situation and 
one we face often. I believe the outcome would have been very different if the response 
time was one hour, versus fifteen minutes. 
 Years ago, the Newport Fishermen’s Wives worked hard to get the helicopter here 
because they understood the need. They will work just as hard, or harder, to keep it here 
now. The impact on us will be significant; it will often be painful, and it will be felt often. 
 There has been a lot of emphasis on saving the mariner, and the USCG insistence 
that emergency locator beacons make it easier to find vessels in distress. It was stated 
that the helicopters are faster, and the national standard of two hours will be met. With all 
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due respect, those arguments do not hold water when it comes to the tourist or resident 
at the central Oregon coast. One hour in our water could mean death. Our water is too 
cold and too rough for the surfer in distress or the summertime visitor who does not know 
our ocean, or the people climbing rocks during high tide.  
 Please do not remove the USCG helicopter and the fine men and women who make 
these rescues possible. We hold the United States Coast Guard in the highest regard. We 
respect what you and your men and women do on a daily basis, but we cannot support 
this move. As of this past Saturday, you can bet there are five grateful citizens who would 
agree.”  
 
 Jim Geisinger, Executive Vice President, Associated Oregon Loggers, Inc. read the 
following letter into the record: 
 “On behalf of the Associated Oregon Loggers (AOL), we would like to express our 
strong opposition to the Coast Guard plans on closing the air base and moving the 
chopper back to North Bend on November 30, 2014. It means the closest air rescue 
support would be nearly an hour from Newport. 
 Our Association represents approximately 1,000 companies that harvest and manage 
Oregon’s 30 million acres of forestland. Our sole purpose is doing everything within our 
power to assist members in their quest for success. We believe success requires a well-
planned safety/health program that includes effective, timely rescue if needed. 
 The missions of Group/Air Station North Bend include maritime search and rescue, 
enforcement of laws and treaties, providing aids to navigation, and marine environmental 
protection. In addition, the air station frequently assists federal, state, and county 
agencies by responding to calls for assistance with inland searches and medical 
evacuations of injured loggers. Coast Guard officials say it was a tough decision to close 
the air station, but say it’s the result of an appropriations act in Congress. 
 The fishermen’s wives first brought the helicopter with its four-person crew to Newport 
after a series of fishing tragedies in the 1980s. If the helicopter is moved, Coast Guard 
boats and crews will remain in Newport, but without the chopper. Emergency response 
times to far out locations will be much more challenging. With no helicopter stationed in 
Newport, it will cut off all inland rescues. These calls will have to be performed by other 
rescue personnel, costing valuable time. If a patient has a life threatening injury, they can 
be transported to a Level One Trauma Center within an hour after the injury their odds of 
survival is increased. It is also important to know that the rescue helicopter is equipped 
with a higher level of care than land ambulances. A logger can contact the helicopter 
company directly or through the 911 system. 
 Logger rescued by Coast Guard. . .A U.S. Coast Guard helicopter crew made a 
dramatic rescue of a logging accident victim in western Oregon on July 15, 2013. . .The 
Coast Guard and firefighters executed a complicated rescue of an injured logger near 
Gales Creek. The logger was working in the bottom of a ravine when he suffered two 
broken legs after a long log hit him. After getting the 6 A.M. call, fire crews were able to 
reach him about 800 feet down the steep ravine. The Newport stationed Coast Guard also 
responded. The helicopter crew lowered a stretcher to the scene of the accident, and then 
lifted the victim to safety. The tall trees surrounding the accident made for a complicated 
rescue, but the Coast Guard helicopter with its hoisting capability rushed the victim to 
Oregon Health and Sciences University Hospital. 
 Thanks for letting AOL provide this written and oral testimony.” 
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 Jim Gahlsdorf, Gahlsdorf Logging, Inc., read the following into the record: 
 “I am representing my own interests as an owner and an employer. I am representing 
other loggers and their employees along with our logging association as an active past 
president of Associated Oregon Loggers. I am also representing my fellow members of 
the Oregon OSHA Forest Activities Advisory Committee (FAAC). The committee is made 
up of consultants, engineers, educators, labor contractors, public agency and timberland 
owner’s representatives, and loggers. The FAAC meets quarterly with Oregon OSHA to 
discuss and advise on issues and regulations affecting forest workers in Oregon. 
 We are all very concerned about the effects of re-positioning of the Newport 
helicopters. We believe the decision will result in decreased availability and increased 
response time for getting immediate medical attention to injured forest workers when all 
of our efforts were not enough to prevent a worker from getting seriously injured. Coast 
Guard helicopters provide a very unique service that commercial air ambulance services 
do not. Primarily hoist capability for lifting but also marginal weather and night flight 
operation. 
 My company is based in Rickreall, just west of Salem. I have thirty employees and 
have been in business since 1985. We may have another 10 to 20 subcontractors working 
as fallers and independent truckers. Our operations are a mix of cable and ground based 
systems and we operate on both industrial private and public timberlands in the Cascade 
and Coast Ranges. Currently, we have two cable logging operations operating west of 
Dallas, thirty miles northeast of Newport. On any given day, there would be up to thirty 
people on these two sites including truck drivers and timber fallers. 
 Slopes on these two projects are moderate to steep – 30 to 100 percent. Some of the 
ground is very brushy and includes rock bluffs. The distance from a road is up to 1,500 
feet. On some projects, it would not be unusual for workers to be one-half mile from the 
nearest road with a 1,500 foot drop in elevation. 
 We have been involved in six situations that necessitated the use of helicopter 
evacuations due to the remote location of our projects and either the long response time 
for ground medical providers or the rapid transport of the injured worker. One of these 
required hoist capability due to the slope, brush, and distance from the nearest road. The 
Coast Guard was requested but was almost two hours out. We needed to use alternative 
methods that were higher risk for the victim and the rescuers. 
 When hoist capability, night time or marginal weather operation is required, there are 
only two providers – the Coast Guard and the National Guard. The National Guard is not 
on standby or active patrol as is the Coast Guard. If the National Guard is conducting flight 
operations training, then they are readily available. Otherwise, it may be up to a two hour 
delay on call out if the crew and helicopter are not operating and must be called in and 
pre-flight done. Coast Guard is set up for immediate response, similar to a municipal fire 
station. 
 The coverage zone of the Newport station is roughly from Florence to Pacific City, 
about 85 miles, and east to the I-5 corridor, 45 miles. Steeper slopes generally only extend 
east about 36 miles. That area is approximately 3,000 square miles or two million acres. 
There are estimated to be 100 cable logging operations in this zone, operating in 
conditions previously described. Along with the loggers and timber fallers, there are other 
forest workers right alongside. These include tree planters, thinning crews, and foresters. 
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There are easily 2,000 workers in this area, out on remote often steep ground, and up to 
2,500 feet from the nearest road. 
 I, and the people I am representing, strongly urge reconsideration on the decision to 
move the helicopters. Certainly the service and aid to maritime workers and recreationists 
is well known and greatly appreciated. With regard to thousands of forest workers, there 
is no substitute for the capabilities and availability of the Coast Guard helicopters 
stationed in Newport.” 
 
 Brian Hudson, a member of the Salmon and Trout Advisory Committee, reported that 
he serves a representative for the mid-coast, a territory that ranges from Florence to 
Lincoln City. He noted that he is a retired member of the military and has an understanding 
of how the military processes work. He added that part of his work is to bring fishermen 
to the coast. He stated that there is nothing positive in the decision to close the Coast 
Guard’s Newport Air Facility. He emphasized that the decision was made without the 
benefit of public input. 
 
 Kate Heasley, representing private recreational users, reported that her husband 
found himself stranded on a sand bar in Alsea Bay with an incoming tide. She stated that 
the Coast Guard was alerted to the water rescue at 1:30 P.M., and the helicopter arrived 
at 2:02 P.M. from North Bend. She reported that this was ten minutes too late to rescue 
her husband. She stated that the proposed closure of the Coast Guard Air Facility in 
Newport guarantees that her story will be the story of countless other families, and she 
urged reconsideration of the decision to close the facility. 
 
 Sara Skamser read the following statement into the record: 
 “My name is Sara Skamser. I am a former commercial fisherman; past president of 
the Newport Fishermen’s Wives and co-owner of Foulweather Trawl. 
 We are all here tonight to show our congressional delegation, the governor’s office, 
and the Coast Guard commanders that we deserve to be a part of this conversation. 
 We are asking for a delay to carrying out the orders to close the air facility in Newport 
so this can be revisited with the participation of local and regional representation. 
 It boggles the mind that the United States Coast Guard has done an about face on the 
safety of our fishermen and the greater maritime community in Oregon. 
 We have come to rely on the air facility in Newport which has been manned 
courageously and professionally for almost 30 years. 
 In the same 30 years, the fishing fleet has worked at increasing the quality of vessel 
equipment, crew safety, and survival training, and first aid while also leading the way in 
innovations in harvesting wild caught seafood sustainably for consumption throughout the 
globe. 
 All the growth and innovations in our maritime community here in Newport has come 
from strong leadership within the fishing, research, governmental, and higher education 
communities working in collaboration and by having open conversations with each other. 
 You may say I am a dreamer. . . . 
 But my hope is that future headlines read: “Newport Fishermen, ocean users, and 
federal government work together to overcome sequester budget cuts to keep helicopter 
facility in Newport”.” 
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 Willie Mortimer, representing the American Red Cross, spoke in support of keeping 
the air facility in Newport. He stated that his organization is unable to serve unless the 
Coast Guard can get people to shore. 
 
 Don Baker, Fire Chief, North Lincoln County Fire and Rescue District, submitted the 
following letter for the record: 
 “As Chief of a fire district whose water rescue team relies largely upon the assistance 
of USCG air support, I was greatly concerned to learn of the proposed removal of their 
helicopter from Newport. As well as greatly reducing the potential ocean hazards to our 
local fleet of fishermen and residents and visitors to the coast who enjoy boating and 
water recreation, we as a department depend upon them to assist our efforts. Their flight 
crew has a much greater vantage point from which to spot victims in the open water, and 
coordinating their efforts with ours leads to more frequent and successful rescues. It is 
also our policy not to launch rescue water craft in high surf conditions and/or severe 
weather until we have visual confirmation of the victim from the USCG helicopter. 
 We’ve trained with the Coast Guard and have come to rely upon our USCG partners 
to be our guardians and factor into our risk assessment prior to engaging a rescue. This 
vital air resource assist in our determination to complete our mission in water rescue and 
often aids in areas that surface teams or water rescue personnel cannot reach in coves, 
rocks, or beyond our safe operational reach. 
 The helicopter also assists us with land search and rescue efforts, steep angle cliff 
rescues, and/or locating seriously injured people in difficult terrain and transporting them 
to safety. 
 The Coast Guard’s air support in Newport plays a critical role in the preservation of life 
along this geographically hazardous coastline, and I would not like to see the lives of local 
residents and visitors be put in jeopardy with its removal.” 
 Baker stated that his department deploys water rescue swimmers on a model that was 
put together with the Coast Guard. He noted that the fastest boat out of Depoe Bay is 
about forty minutes out. He added that he does not believe that the Coast Guard has 
thought out the impact on local resources. He stated that locating victims is best done by 
helicopter due to the shorter operational time to arrive on scene. He encouraged the Coast 
Guard to consider how their resources impact other local rescue resources, and reverse 
its decision to remove the air facility from Newport. 
 
 Charlie Plybon, Oregon Policy Manager for the Surfrider Foundation, read the 
following letter into the record: 
 “For the record, my name is Charlie Plybon, and I’m the Oregon Policy Manager for 
the Surfrider Foundation. We are a non-profit organization dedicated to the protection and 
enjoyment of oceans, waves, and beaches, and I’m here tonight on behalf of our Newport, 
Siuslaw, and Portland Chapters in strong opposition to the Coast Guard decision to close 
the air facility and helicopter service in Newport. As an organization, we feel that this 
closure will put many ocean recreational users, visitors, and beach-goers at a greater risk 
along the central coast. While we stand by our local ports and fishing community in 
opposition to this decision, we feel that the ocean recreational community, beach-goers, 
and visitors to the central Oregon coast have not been appropriately factored into the 
Coast Guard’s analysis for closing the Newport air operations and consolidating its 
resources in North Bend. 
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 Surfrider Foundation participated in the stakeholder meeting on October 15 where the 
Coast Guard provided an overview and partial analysis for the decision. Surfrider finds 
two fundamental flaws in this analysis that we feel need to be addressed prior to any move 
of the Coast Guard air operations from Newport. 
 1. A downward trend in USCG search and rescue operations was detailed on a 

 national and west coast-wide scale that we do not believe translates locally and 
 more importantly is not reflective of high priority rescues of the shoreside and non-
 boater recreational users. If we were to remove at-sea boater rescues and analyze 
 this statistic for shoreside recreational rescues, we believe that trend is actually 
 going up, creating a greater demand for these resources on the central coast. 
 Anecdotally, we heard from all of our local fire and rescue that these types of 
 recreational rescues are trending up. Further, in speaking with Commander Mark 
 Hiigel of USCG following last week’s meeting, he also confirmed that he believed 
 the number of these types of recreational and visitor rescue events are increasing. 
 Surfrider Foundation conducted a Recreational Ocean Use Study for the state’s 
 Territorial Sea Planning process and found that the highest concentrations of 
 recreational use occur within Lincoln County when comparing beach and ocean 
 activities amongst other coastal regions. Further supporting this concentration of 
 recreational use are the Oregon Parks and Recreation visitor counts, which 
 demonstrate Lincoln County as highest in coastal park visitation. Surfrider 
 Foundation formally requests that these statistics be provided as they relate to 
 shoreside and non-boater recreational rescues and appropriately factored into risk 
 analysis for closing air facility operations in Newport. 

 2. The nature of non-boater and shoreside recreational rescues are such that they do 
 not align with risk analysis associated with cold water exposure and hypothermia. 
 The case was demonstrated in crystal clear high definition news coverage just two 
 weeks ago at Fogarty Creek State Park. I don’t believe we need to recount those 
 events, but it’s an all too common occurrence where a good time at the beach turns 
 deadly in a matter of minutes; not an hour; and certainly not two. These individuals 
 are not equipped with radios, immersion suits, and likely have no cold-water 
 survival training. We ask that a further analysis of cold water survival be examined 
 and considered for recreational users in these extreme shoreside and surf 
 conditions. 

 In summary, Surfrider Foundation is deeply concerned with the risk analysis and 
assessment of non-boater recreational ocean and beach users and feels that this has 
been completely left out of this decision making process. We stand by our local ports and 
fishing community in their concerns for the closing of the Newport air operations, as it puts 
those lives in danger. As the general trend of search and rescue increases for non-boater 
recreational users, loss of these resources would not only put these users at a greater 
risk in the area of highest concentration of use on the Oregon Coast, but it would also put 
the lives of other local emergency responders at risk that depend on helicopter operations 
support.” 
 
 John McKinney spoke in opposition to the closure of the USCG air facility in Newport. 
He read the following: 
 
“My name is John Boehner 
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And I come from Ohio. 
I am the King of Congress. 
Watch me rollin’ in the dough. 
I’m worshipped down on K Street. 
I keep the stuff here moving S-L-O-W. 
 
I’ve got a friend in Mitch McConnell 
In case you didn’t know 
We kid, and call him “Turtle.” 
Watch us rollin’ in the dough. 
 
My crew here in the Congress 
Line their pockets of silk with gold. 
They don’t care for you, or me! (It seems). 
Watch ‘em rollin’ in the dough. 
 
I can’t rule this place alone 
There’s a split in the G.O.P. 
We’ve got an unruly herd of cats 
In a party they call TEA. 
They too, we pray, are wanted 
Down on K Street and on C. 
They don’t go along or get along. 
But on one thing we agree. . . 
There’s just one percent of us 
Worth rollin’ in the dough. 
 
We said we’d break Obama 
But it seems that he won’t go. 
We lost sight of our mission. 
Oops, we were rollin’ in the dough. 
 
Now I’m not wanted by the Country 
Nor by most of Ohio 
For forgettin’ about the People, 
But there’s one thing you should know, 
It’s not my fault, we got “Occupied.” 
Rollin’ in the dough.” 
 
 Roberta Baxter spoke in opposition to the announced closure of the U.S.C.G. Air 
Facility in Newport. She noted that the closure of this facility will have a negative impact 
on tourism in Lincoln County. 
 
 Glen Butler spoke in opposition to the announced closure of the U.S.C.G. Air Facility 
in Newport. He noted that the closure of this facility means that response time will be more 
than simply an hour as there is on-scene time that needs to be factored into the 
calculation. 
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 David Allen, Newport City Council and Vice Chair of the Oregon Ocean Policy 
Advisory Council, read the following letter into the record: 
 “The Oregon Ocean Policy Advisory Council (OPAC) is the state’s legislatively 
mandated marine policy advisory body to the Governor, state agencies, and local 
governments. Although we are not an advisory body to the federal government, we do 
want to provide comments on the proposal to close the helicopter Air Facility at Newport, 
Oregon. This is not just a local issue – it has statewide and regional implications. 
 Fishermen from all along the coast, residents and visitors alike, fish off the central 
Oregon coast. This includes commercial as well as charter, sport, and recreational 
fisheries. Citizens from throughout the state and elsewhere recreate on the central 
Oregon coast. This includes activities such as surfing, kayaking, and others. In addition, 
a growing ocean research fleet, both federal and state vessels, has a significant presence 
on the central Oregon coast. 
 Closing the Air Facility at Newport could result in loss of life due to the slower response 
time resulting from deploying a helicopter from the remaining Air Stations at either Astoria, 
Oregon or North Bend, Oregon. The Air Facility at Newport was opened to fill a gap in 
quick response coverage on the Oregon coast. Closing this facility would result in longer 
transit times to marine casualties or accidents on the central Oregon coast, and greatly 
reduced search times once the helicopter does arrive. The water temperatures off the 
Oregon coast are generally between 50-59° Fahrenheit year round. At these 
temperatures, a victim’s survival time in the ocean is measured in minutes. Adding an 
additional 45 minutes in response time could change a USCG flight from a lifesaving 
mission to one of recovering bodies. 
 In the ports of Newport and Depoe Bay, charter boat operators carry hundreds of 
passengers each day. As a practical matter, it would be difficult if not impossible to equip 
boats and educate passengers in the use of cold-water immersion suits. As such, 
response time is critical and remains a huge issue. 
 Moreover, Lincoln County is host to the most visited coastal state park in Oregon, 
serving over one million visitors annually. As the general trend of search and rescue 
increases for non-boater recreational users, closing the Air Facility at Newport would not 
only put these users at greater risk in the area of highest concentration of use on the 
Oregon coast, but it would also put the lives of other local emergency responders at risk 
that depend on helicopter operations support. 
 Furthermore, closing the Air Facility at Newport would impact other USCG stations in 
the region, putting at risk both rescuers and victims alike. And unlike Astoria and North 
Bend, the Air Facility at Newport is outside the tsunami inundation zone in the event of a 
major earthquake. That alone should be reason enough to retain the Air Facility at 
Newport. 
 We understand that with the additional responsibilities for homeland security, the 
USCG has had to stretch its budget. Please let us know what can be done to encourage 
Congress to fully fund the search and rescue needs of the USCG. 
 The USCG’s national standard for helicopter on-scene response time is two hours. 
This standard is applied nationwide. Survival rates are variable with cold-water immersion 
being the most likely scenario where loss of life occurs in an hour or less, depending on 
conditions. We ask that informed stakeholders have the opportunity to review this 
standard and work in partnership with the USCG to further refine response-time standards 
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based, at least in part, on average water temperatures – cold versus warm – in each USCG 
district. 
 As Admiral Zukunft states in his COMMANDANT’S DIRECTION 2014 document, 
which can be found at 
http://www.uscg.mil/seniorledership/DOCS/CCG_Direction_2014.pdf, the U.S. Coast 
Guard will ensure readiness for all missions, maintain operational focus on prevention 
and response, and pursue excellence in mission execution and support. 
 With that said, OPAC unanimously supported at its October 16, 2014 meeting that 
USCG readiness for missions continue to include the helicopter Air Facility in Newport, 
Oregon.” 
 
 Bud Shoemake, General Manager of the Port of Toledo, spoke in opposition to the 
announced closure of the U.S.C.G. Air Facility in Newport. He stated that the closure of 
this facility will cost lives. 
 
 Jan Power, Vice Chair of the Port of Alsea Commission, spoke in opposition to the 
announced closure of the U.S.C.G. Air Facility in Newport. She read the following letter 
from the Port of Alsea Board of Commissioners: 
 “The Port of Alsea Board of Commissioners strongly opposes the closure of the 
Newport Coast Guard Helicopter Base. 
 The Port of Alsea District includes most all of south Lincoln County. Recreational 
tourism is the backbone of our economy. There are a multitude of federal and state parks, 
with access to miles of ocean beaches, which draw people from across the county and 
around the world. Alsea Bay alone supports 50,000 boater use days per year. Although 
we have good support from the Central Oregon Coast Fire and Rescue District inside 
Alsea Bay, there is no faster response to an accident or disaster outside of the bay and 
along our beaches than the Coast Guard helicopter. Many lives have been saved because 
of the location of the Newport Coast Guard Helicopter Base. 
 We urge you to reconsider this closure. A closure of this magnitude would have a 
significant impact on our community.” 
 
 Yale Fogarty spoke in opposition to the announced closure of the U.S.C.G. Air Facility 
in Newport. He reported that there has been a big investment in the international terminal, 
and the shipping business is about to ramp up, and this is an inopportune time to close 
this important facility. 
 
 Eric Sherman reported that he is a local electrician who decided to attend this meeting 
because he is confused. He asked why, if the budget is a concern, the Coast Guard is 
refurbishing a facility that will be closed. 
 
 Fritz Graham, from Senator Wyden’s office, stated that the delegation had written a 
letter asking the Commandant to reverse the decision to close the base. He read the 
following letter into the record: 
 “In light of the United States Coast Guard’s (USCG) recent decision to close the Air 
Facility in Newport, Oregon, effective December 2014, we are writing to formally invite 
you to attend the public meeting scheduled for Monday, October 20, from 5:30 P.M. to 
7:30 P.M. at the Oregon Coast Community College in Newport, Oregon. If you are not 
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able to attend, we ask that you send a senior representative from the Seattle district office 
in your place that can address the public as well as relay their concerns to you. 
 The coastal community felt denied any kind of opportunity to express an opinion on 
the closure. Rightfully so, there is anxiety over the impact on response times that this 
decision will produce. At a briefing held on Friday, October 10, 2014 in Washington, D.C. 
senior members of the USCG assured Oregon delegation staff that a senior member of 
the USCG Seattle district office would be participating in the public meeting to be held in 
Newport on Monday, October 20. We appreciate the commitment by the USCG to have 
senior staff from the district office present in order to provide the community with much 
needed information on the decision to close the Newport Air Facility and to explain the 
capabilities of the remaining USCG assets located in Newport and North Bend. 
 Newport is a “Coast Guard City” and we join the community in our respect for the work 
that the USCG does to protect mariners and public safety. However, we believe that the 
relationship between the USCG and the community of Newport is a partnership that 
should also be valued. Toward that end, we respectfully urge you to consider this invitation 
and the opportunity it provides for a discussion with concerned community members.” 
 
 Katie Gauthier, from Representative Merkley’s Office, reported that this office had 
conversations with the Commandant about safety. She reported that Representative 
Merkley will continue to work with Schrader and Wyden. She noted that Representative 
Merkley plans to be in Newport later this week. 
 
 Jackie Mikalonis, representing Governor Kitzhaber’s office, read the following letter, 
from Governor Kitzhaber, into the record: 
 “I learned recently that within a matter of weeks the United States Coast Guard 
(USCG) intends to close its Air Facility in Newport, Oregon. The USCG deemed aerial 
search and rescue capability from Newport to be a priority when the facility was approved 
in 1986, and the range and volume of maritime uses from that port have expanded 
dramatically since that time. I am very concerned this proposed November 30 closure 
could seriously compromise life safety off Newport in Oregon’s cold and often treacherous 
waters. 
 Newport’s importance as a commercial fishing port equals that of Coos Bay and 
Astoria, where USCG intends to maintain aerial operations. This closure would take effect 
on the cusp of the opening of Oregon’s Dungeness crab season, the state’s top value 
fishery, which the federal government has recognized as among the highest risk 
occupations. Newport launches thousands of recreational fishing trips, among them the 
recreational halibut fishery that can draw upwards of 500 boats in a single day, ranging 
30 miles offshore. Similarly, the rapidly growing recreational albacore fishery sees boats 
traveling 20 to 70 miles offshore. When you add the home porting of the National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration and Oregon State University research fleets, the 
reopening of the international shipping terminal, and the many non-fishing recreational 
visitors drawn to waters off Newport, I am compelled to urge you to reconsider this 
decision that effectively cuts search and rescue capabilities. 
 The State of Oregon enjoys a strong and collaborative working relationship with the 
USCG, and we value your agency’s vital role in ensuring we have safe and vibrant coastal 
communities. Maintaining a rapid response capability from the Port of Newport is an 
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important part of that role. Please contact my staff, Gabriela Goldfarb at 503.387.5232 or 
gabriela.goldfarb@oregon.gov regarding this matter.”  
  
 Representative Schrader stated that he was impressed with the testimony that he has 
heard this evening. He reported that the delegation believes that what it is seeing is totally 
unacceptable. He added that this is about lives. He stated that the USCG standards 
across the country are difficult to understand. He added that it is credible for the USCG to 
place an air facility outside the tsunami inundation zone. He noted that the issue extends 
beyond fishing and recreation, but also to the timber industry. He requested a shoreside 
data breakdown. He added that the delegation is going to ask the USCG to delay the 
closure of this air facility due to a lack of communication and inadequate information on 
which to base a closure of this nature. He emphasized that the USCG does not have 
sufficient information to effect this closure in December. He asked that the USCG keep 
money in its budget so that the Admiral can make a better informed decision to keep the 
helicopter in Newport. He noted that he needs community support, and asked that letters 
and petitions continue to be sent to the delegation and Admiral Zukunft. 
 
 A short break was taken at approximately 7:30 P.M., and Congressman Schrader and 
Admiral Gromlich departed. 
 
 Following the break, Bob Jacobson called the meeting back to order and served as 
moderator. 
 
 When the meeting resumed, Ginny Goblirsch reported that it is unclear whether the 
six million dollar savings covers both Newport and Charleston, South Carolina, or simply 
Newport. She stated that the two helicopters stationed in Newport are moving elsewhere, 
and that one will be held in storage. She stated that the budget savings do not translate if 
the helicopters will be responding to this area from somewhere else. 
 “The city donated land,” Golbirsch said. “The fire truck was deployed for every take-
off and landing. The community did whatever it needed to do to accommodate them.” 
There’s another word for what this community is feeling – deceived. As recently as April, 
the community was assured that closure of the air station was off the table. And then, 
without so much as a warning, no public meeting, no input from the community, surprise… 
 Of course, now that thousands from over the U.S. have signed a petition to keep the 
air station open, how that our Congressional delegation, state legislators, county and city 
officials are raising hell, suddenly they want to hold a meeting – no doubt to sell us on the 
idea that this move to save six million dollars annually really is a reasonable idea. 
 I’d say, save your breath. It’s ignorant, it’s insulting and it seems to ignore the fact that 
every year, the helicopter crew saves half a dozen or more lives and on an average is 
dispatched close to 50 times. 
 
 Tracy Shaw, representing the Seal Rock Fire District, spoke in opposition to the 
announced closure of the U.S.C.G. Air Facility in Newport. He submitted the following 
letter, addressed to Rear Admiral Gromlich, for the record: 
 “This letter is a request for reconsideration on the Coast Guard’s decision to remove 
the rescue helicopter stationed in Newport, Oregon. 
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 I am the Fire Chief of Seal Rock Rural Fire Protection District, a position which the 
citizens of Seal Rock continue to rely on for their safety. Every year, thousands of tourists 
travel our section of the Oregon coast, enjoying the scenic views, playing on the shores 
of the Pacific Ocean, fishing from charter fishing vessels, and utilizing their own watercraft 
for various other activities along the coast. As you are well aware, it takes teamwork to 
keep our citizens safe. The team that is in place on the coast to help maintain their safety 
includes a variety of dedicated and trained personnel, my District’s jet-skis, your ships, 
and your rescue helicopter. Eliminating the helicopter breaks an important part of that 
chain and puts my personnel at increased risk of injury or death. That increased risk forces 
us to rethink our rescue protocols, perhaps resulting in increased water-related deaths. 
 Our water rescue mission is accomplished with personal watercraft. We rescue victims 
from the surf line to deep water; places where your ships cannot navigate. We count on 
our US Coast Guard partners as backup when we are in the water. In a rescue situation, 
we have two personal watercraft and two or three trained firefighters in the water. This is 
risky work. They rely on your helicopter being there should they have any problems or 
need assistance to affect a rescue. For example, we had a recent mission to rescue four 
individuals on a sailboat that ran aground. This call was at dusk and without the lighting 
from your helicopter, we would have not been able to safely rescue those people from the 
vessel. In other cases, people frequently venture onto rocks in the surf, places we cannot 
reach by rope or personal watercraft. The only way to rescue those people is with the 
helicopter. Just like many in boats, these people are not usually dressed appropriately for 
cold water and wet weather, so hypothermia sets in within minutes. Having your helicopter 
stationed close by permits their rescue before they succumb to the cold. 
 Although the number of rescues in this area appear to be small (18 in the last year), in 
the grand scheme of things how insignificant is one life saved. This aircraft is 
irreplaceable. A fire protection district funded by 1,600 residents does not have the 
resources to fund a similar service that highly trained U.S. Coast Guard personnel and 
this aircraft currently provide. 
 The Fire Service’s mission is to save lives and protect property. We thought the U.S. 
Coast Guard’s mission was complementary to our own. 
 If there is anything we can do to help reverse this decision, do not hesitate to contact 
us. 
 I thank you for your dedication and service to our country.” 
 
 Rob Murphy, Fire Chief for the City of Newport, spoke in opposition to the announced 
closure of the U.S. Coast Guard Air Facility in Newport. He reported that the Newport Fire 
Department is also comprised of rescuers, but that it is primarily responsible for the local 
area. He noted that the department prioritizes public safety as its number one mission, 
and does not understand why the federal government does not prioritize in this manner 
as well. He asked how much a life is worth. 
 Murphy submitted the following letter, to Rear Admiral Gromlich, into the record: 
 “I am asking you to reconsider your agency’s decision to remove the rescue helicopter 
stationed in Newport, Oregon. To be blunt, this decision will greatly increase the chances 
of loss of life, despite still meeting the national response criteria of two hours. The added 
hour of response time to fly from Astoria or North Bend will translate directly into delayed 
medical care for the seriously injured, increased hypothermia for those who are rescued 
alive, and for many who can’t survive the extra hour in our frigid waters, they shall perish. 
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 The USCG rescue helicopter and the fine men and women trained to operate it 
represent a unique and irreplaceable emergency resource. There is simply nothing local 
emergency agencies can do to replace that resource that will soon be over an hour away. 
As you well know, in the business of emergency response, time is critical. A delayed 
response can decrease survival rates exponentially. Our agency responds with the Coast 
Guard dozens of time in an average year. This year, we have responded with the Coast 
Guard 18 times. Since 2004, we have responded with the Coast Guard 87 times; most of 
those responses have involved the helicopter from Newport. The responders of Station 
Yaquina Bay and the Newport Airport Coast Guard aircrew are a valuable part of the local 
emergency response community. There are some victims that we cannot access by foot 
or rope, and the station boats can’t get in close enough to shore. There have been several 
incidents where we have used the helicopter to rescue victims on the ends of the jetty. 
Often this is the only means to remove these victims due to the dangers of having to move 
an injured victim over the rocks of the outer jetties. Their lives rest in the hands of a Coast 
Guard aircrew who can reach them before the tide, hypothermia, or increased injury can. 
 It should be noted that aside from assisting in surf rescues, cliff rescues, missing 
diver/hiker/swimmer events, and marine emergencies, the rescue helicopter has another 
important function: they are often the only ones capable of rescuing our responders 
should something go horribly wrong. The Station Yaquina Bay boat and beach crews, our 
firefighters, local and state police, all rely on knowing there is a nearby and timely 
helicopter rescue response available. The decision to move this resource further away 
adds considerable risk for local responders from all agencies and may result in a lower 
level of response from local responders due to safety concerns resulting from this closure. 
 Those of us on the ground here know that having the helicopter stationed in Newport 
has saved lives; we have seen it with our own eyes, time and time again. We are 
understandably stunned by this decision, and respectfully request that you reconsider it. 
No one wants to rewrite this request each time a life is lost that we know could have been 
saved if the helicopter would have arrived in 15 minutes instead of over an hour. 
 I have spoken with several Fire Chiefs in Lincoln County and they all share my view, 
including Chief Tracy Shaw of Seal Rock Fire District, and Chief Don Baker of North 
Lincoln Fire and Rescue in Lincoln City. They have also written letters opposed to the 
removal of the Newport Helicopter. I sincerely hope you reconsider your decision to close 
the U.S. Coast Guard Air Station at Newport, Oregon. I would welcome the opportunity to 
discuss this matter further with you. Thank you for your consideration.” 
 
 Robert Waddell, representing Tradewinds Charters, spoke in opposition to the 
decision to remove the U.S.C.G. Air Facility from Newport. He reported that this company 
serves more than 10,000 customers annually. He stated that additionally, there are more 
than 100,000 recreational and sport fishing customers annually.  He reported that 
Newport is the largest commercial port in Oregon and that the numbers should speak for 
themselves. 
 
 Mark Marks, a research biologist, spoke in opposition to the decision to remove the 
U.S.C.G. Air Facility from Newport. He reported that in addition to commercial, sport, and 
recreational fishing, and beach-goers, there is a large scientific community that depends 
on the U.S.C.G. helicopter. He stated that there need to be rescue assets on the ground 
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here, and the he cannot fathom the logic in removing the helicopter from Newport. He 
urged the decision be overturned. 
 
 Kinder Cottrell, a commercial fisherman, spoke in opposition to the decision to remove 
the U.S.C.G. Air Facility from Newport. He stated that the helicopter is what saves 
fishermen on the water and urged that it be kept in Newport. He reported that in the early 
1980’s, the loss of life in the Bering Sea led to the implementation of rules and regulations 
for fishermen, including requirements for EPIRBS, personal flotation devices, life rafts, 
survival suits, and additional training. He stated that what is the easiest is not always the 
best. He added that everyone is willing to help look for a solution, but asked that the 
situation be remedied. 
 
 Dennis Bishop spoke in opposition to the decision to remove the U.S.C.G. Air Facility 
from Newport. He stated that the Coast Guard helicopter is a must. He added that survival 
time at sea is at best 30 to 45 minutes, and response time is the difference between 
survival and recovery. He noted that the government has regulated many safety issues 
for boats, and the removal of the helicopter would be the removal of the only safety net 
that is proven and tested. He stated that commercial fishermen have training in safety, 
gear, and knowledge, but sport boats have no such training, and virtually no equipment 
to survive once in the water. He added that there are better places to cut costs rather than 
cutting the chances of survival of someone trying to make a living in an industry that 
already has its share of hazardous conditions. He cited as an example, the people who 
had to be rescued at Fogarty Creek last week. He stated that the closure of the air facility 
is a death sentence to many people. 
 
 Sylvia Pauley, a groundfish observer out of Newport, stated that in her profession, she 
has a personal bias in keeping the air facility open. She suggested that in addition to the 
obvious lifesaving capabilities provided by the helicopter, it is also a benefit to homeland 
security and fisheries enforcement. She urged the Coast Guard to find the funding to keep 
the air station open. 
 
 Alan Holzapfel stated that he and his wife are residents of Cascade Head Ranch 
overlooking the Salmon River bar. He stated that they have personally witnessed several 
rescues from Cascade Head and the Three Rocks area. He added that the Salmon River 
estuary is heavily used by fishermen, crabbers, kayakers, boaters, and other recreational 
water craft, and many are using the Knight Park County boat ramp for access to the ocean. 
He apologized to the local Coast Guard personnel who are actually responsible for 
providing the all-important lifesaving mission, to have to bear the brunt of public outrage 
over the proposed closure of the Newport air facility. He asked, other than Admiral 
Gromlich, where the Coast Guard staffers are who put this ill-conceived idea together. He 
stated that they are the people who should hear this testimony and take into account the 
results of their proposed action. He added that, as a former search and rescue helicopter 
pilot, he would be pleased to take issue with the budget data supporting this proposed 
action. He stated that even without having access to it, he could state with certainty that 
the increased response time to Cascade Head Ranch, Three Rocks, and Newport, from 
either North Bend or Astoria would not only increase fuel costs for each response, but 
would provide a much reduced time on station for any rescue attempts. He stated that he 
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fully supports Ms. Eder’s suggested budget review items. He added that the whole issue 
has already been most eloquently set forth by Lori Tobias in the October 17 issue of the 
Oregon Coast Today which he would like to enter into the written testimony a copy of here 
article which says, in part, “with regard to trying to convince the local citizens of the 
estimated six million dollar savings, Ms. Tobias says, “I’d say, save your breath. It’s 
ignorant, it’s insulting, and it seems to ignore the fact that every year, the helicopter crew 
saves half a dozen or move lives and on average is dispatched close to 50 times.” 
 The article from Oregon Coast Today, written by Lori Tobias, and entitled “Up in the 
Air” which was entered into the record by Alan Holzapfel follows: 
 “There were four of us on the little plane flying back from a press trip to an island off 
the coast of Australia. 
 The pilot sat in front of me. Arlyn, a writer from the James Beard Foundation, was 
beside me and behind us was a woman from China who had given herself the American 
moniker Belinda Sunshine. It was growing dark, nothing but water below us. Suddenly, 
Arlyn grabbed my arm and turning to me, demanded in her New Yorkese, “Whatsa matta 
with the pilot?” 
 “What do you mean, what’s the matter with the pilot,” I asked. 
 “He’s slumped over the wheel,” she said. 
 I leaned forward and sure enough, it appeared she was right. In that instant, I felt a 
terror like I’d never known as I grasped the reality that there was no one going to walk on 
that plane and rescue us. 
 We were on our own. Me, Arlyn and Belinda Sunshine. I have never felt so helpless in 
my life. 
 Helpless. It’s a good word to describe how many are feeling on the Central Oregon 
Coast these days since the U.S. Coast Guard announced it will close down the Newport 
Air Station Nov. 30 – the day before the start of crabbing season, a season that often sees 
the loss of at least one fishing vessel and the call to rescue others. 
 With the closure, helicopter help will be at least an hour away. By then, it will likely be 
recovery operation rather than a rescue. 
 And it’s not just the fishing fleet that will be imperiled. Barely a week after the 
announcement, the helicopter crew plucked five tourists from the rock at Fogarty Creek. 
If they’d had to wait an hour, the surf no doubt would have already washed them away. 
 And consider this note posted on Facebook from a man who identified himself as a 
retired Coast Guard helicopter rescue swimmer: “. . .I’ve spent many nights at that facility, 
responded to boaters in distress, pulled men with broken bones out of the surrounding 
forests and at the base of cliffs. I have friends that have been lowered into Devil’s 
Punchbowl to rescue a surfer that couldn’t have held on the time it would take to respond 
from North Bend. I’ve looked into the faces of family members of victims that may have 
been survivors if I had gotten there sooner.” 
 The air station in Newport opened in 1987 – thanks to the Newport Fishermen’s Wives 
and others in the community. That effort came after three fishermen died when the F/V 
Lasseigne went down. Ginny Goblirsch, former president of the Newport Fishermen’s 
Wives, told me the call for help came at 7:33 A.M. By the time the helicopter arrived, it 
was 8:33 A.M. Two men were dead of hypothermia; the third was never found. 
 It took an Act of Congress in 1986 to open the air station. 
 I was lucky that evening in Australia. Reacting purely on instinct, I grabbed the pilot’s 
shoulder and demanded, “What’s the matter with you?” 
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 He turned slowly in his sea, “I was writing in my log book,” he said, none too happily. 
We landed safely with a nervous laugh and a story to tell.  
 I like to think this story, too, will end on an up note, and in the future we’ll share our 
own tale of the little town that could – and did. 
 On the other hand, nearly 30 years ago, it took an Act of Congress. 
 Works for me.” 
 
 Lindsay Clark spoke in opposition to the announced closure of the U.S. Coast Guard 
Air Facility in Newport. She stated that she has lived in Newport for 63 years and has 
personally witnessed the helicopter rescuing a tourist. She noted that her grandfather was 
a commercial fisherman, and her son has been a commercial fisherman for 19 years here 
and in Alaska. She stated that we need to maintain the helicopter in Newport, adding that 
the logging community also uses the helicopter for serious accidents. She noted that when 
she walks down the Fishermen’s Walk, she hopes that no more names will be added due 
to the lack of a helicopter. 
 
 Terry Obteshka spoke in opposition to the announced closure of the U.S. Coast Guard 
Air Facility in Newport. He expressed thanks for the opportunity to express his concerns 
about the Coast Guard’s decision to close down its Newport air rescue facility. He stated 
that he is a Newport resident, commercial fisherman, sport fisherman, and small business 
owner. He noted that those who depend on the Coast Guard are his friends and 
neighbors. He added that he served 18 months on the Coast Guard Cutter Storis out of 
Kodiak, Alaska. He stated that he participated in search and rescue and medivac missions 
on the Bering Sea. He noted that he is a strong advocate of the Coast Guard and its 
mission to saving lives and property at sea. He stated that his concern is that this is the 
first time that he has personally witnessed budgetary concerns trumping public safety. He 
added that closing down the air rescue facility is shortsighted and ignorant to the facts 
and will probably result in loss of life. He encouraged the Coast Guard to step back and 
research the success stories resulting from the quick response by the local helicopter. He 
stated that Newport is home to Oregon’s largest offshore commercial fishing fleet; 
thousands of sport boats fishing out of Newport during the summer, many of which go up 
to 60 miles offshore for tuna; and other ocean users including surfers, beachcombers, and 
visitors playing in the water. He noted, in closing, that Newport has had a great 
relationship with the Coast Guard; Newport is a Coast Guard City; and six million dollars 
is pocket change. He asked that on behalf of Newport’s hardworking commercial 
fishermen, sport fishermen, surfers, and other ocean users that the Coast Guard rescind 
its decision to close Newport’s air rescue facility. He stated that this is a safety issue; not 
a budget issue. 
 
 Mike Pettis stated that he comes from a commercial fishing family. He reported that 
commercial fishermen have updated equipment for a better chance of survival; they 
participate in classes and drills; and have their vessels boarded by the Coast Guard for 
compliance checks. He asked that the Coast Guard reconsider its decision to remove the 
helicopter as this is the best chance of survival. 
 
 Bruce Mate, Director of the Marine Mammal Institute at the Hatfield Marine Science 
Center, spoke in opposition to the announced closure of the U.S. Coast Guard Air Facility 
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in Newport. He stated that he has researchers and students going to sea in OSU’s 85 foot 
vessel, Pacific Storm. He added that this summer, the boat responded to a mayday 
message from a 75 foot fiberglass vessel just 1.5 miles away in Southern California, and 
reached three folks as their vessel burned to the water line in eight minutes. He stated 
that he is also an instrument-rated pilot who flies over the ocean looking for small and 
large mammals at sea, so he is aware of some of the challenges of spotting. He reported 
that students are trained with a head-sized object to show how fast such things disappear. 
He stated that time is the enemy. Mate reported that his wife is a retired intensive care 
nurse who has told him many times that a potential victim is not dead until they are “warm 
and dead.” He emphasized that getting potential victims to our hospital, via helicopter, is 
part of the critical link of changing the outcome. He added that it is fair to say that the way 
the federal (or President’s) budget gets made is that agencies offer up the programs that 
they least value. He stated that he is aware that the Coast Guard representatives in 
attendance were not those who made such value decisions, but that some folks 
“upstream” have made that judgment. He noted that this is not a partisan issue, it is a 
safety and humanitarian issue. He reported that OMSI is building a facility, in Newport, to 
educate kids about the sea. He added that OSU is developing a Marine Studies Initiative 
to bring 500 of our sons and daughters to Newport to learn about the ocean. He stated 
that some of these kids will be too naïve and will be at risk. He added that as an ocean 
user, an employer who sends folks to sea, and a friend and neighbor of central coast 
fishermen, the Coast Guard finds the means to keep the helicopters in in Newport where 
it is needed and respected. 
 
 Dac Wilde spoke in opposition to the announced closure of the U.S. Coast Guard Air 
Facility in Newport. He stated that the Coast Guard is an integral part of existence on the 
central Oregon coast, and is appreciated. 
 
 Wessel Lewis spoke in opposition to the announced closure of the U.S. Coast Guard 
Air Facility in Newport. He stated that he is a fisherman and a deckhand on a boat. He 
stated that he is one of those saved by the Coast Guard and noted that closing the air 
facility means a death sentence. 
 
 Marvin Sannas spoke in opposition to the announced closure of the U.S. Coast Guard 
Air Facility in Newport. He stated that he is a sailor, and that the Coast Guard has lost 
sight of its mission. 
 
 Terry Thompson, Lincoln County Commissioner and commercial fisherman, 
recommended that the Coast Guard not get in a fight with the community, but rather to 
same time, money, and grief, because the community will win this. 
 
 Jessie Burrows spoke in opposition to the announced closure of the U.S. Coast Guard 
Air Facility in Newport. She read the following from a plaque located at the seawall in 
Depoe Bay, “To the sons and daughters of Depoe Bay: The courage to succeed. The sea 
is dangerous and the storms terrible, but the obstacles have never been sufficient reason 
to remain ashore. It is with an iron will that they embark on the most daring of all 
endeavors. To meet the shadowy future without fear and conquer the unknown. In 
memory of Richard Staunten.” Burrows stated that she feels that fishing has been our 
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proud heritage. She noted that the longstanding tradition of bringing in sustenance 
through commercial fishing is at the cost of our fellow man. She added that we never know 
if these people will come home, but we go on with courage and with pride. She stated that 
knowing the traditions and commerce outweigh the risks. She added that we give our lives 
to provide the products people enjoy in local restaurants and beyond. She reported that 
she saw three men going down who were pulled from the freezing winter waters by the 
helicopter. She added that they were hypothermic and had only minutes to live. She stated 
that Depoe Bay is one of the most dangerous channels to pass through. She noted, in 
closing, that besides unwitting visitors who don’t understand our treacherous waters, we 
stand to lose so many more husbands, sons, daughters, and wives. 
 
 Bob Jacobson stated that he fished commercially for forty years in the Bering Sea, 
Oregon, and Washington, and the toughest thing to deal with are the accidental deaths in 
the industry. He added that fishermen are very competitive, but when it comes to safety, 
will help a fellow fisherman. He stated that they expect the same of the Coast Guard. He 
reiterated that the Coast Guard helicopter offers the best chance for survival in event of 
an accident. He stated that there were outstanding presentations this evening, and urged 
everyone to keep the e-mails and other communications coming to continue the 
awareness of the concern regarding the closure of the Coast Guard Air Facility in 
Newport. 
 
WRITTEN COMMENTS SUBMITTED DURING THE MEETING 
 
 The following written comments were received at the meeting: 
 
 From the Tillamook County Fire Defense Board: 
 
 “It is the position of the Tillamook County Fire Defense Board that we express our 
concern and disapproval with the decision to remove the USCG rescue helicopter from 
Newport, Oregon. 
 The question or concern is how many lives may be sacrificed due to this decision? 
 The removal of the rescue helicopter from Newport will have an effect on public safety 
for the entire central coast of Oregon. With helicopters from Astoria and North Bend now 
required to cover the central coast, adequacy of coverage will decrease while response 
times increase. Increased areas of responsibility will increase response time, inevitably 
contributing to potential loss of human life. 
 Tillamook County is well experienced as Lincoln County, in the number of incidents 
annually requiring the assistance of the USCG. Their response and resources come from 
various locations adequately spaced along the Oregon coast to ensure the highest level 
of service for the preservation of human life. 
 Please reconsider this decision and look for alternative areas to save budget dollars 
without risking the lives of Oregonians.” 
 From Jim Kusz, District Captain, North Lincoln Fire and Rescue District #1: 
 
 “The USCG helicopter in Newport gives me, as District Safety Officer and former 
Water Rescue Team Leader “peace of mind;” the absence of a local air asset not only 
may greatly increase the potential for death to exposure with our fleet of fishermen, surfers 
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and recreational ocean-going tourists; it puts all our coastal rescuers at higher risk. This 
change (if it occurs) will spark discussion with our operations I’m sure; since it is part of 
our protocol to contact the Coast Guard whenever we launch our Surf Rescue PWC’s 
(Personal Water Craft) Kawasaki “Jet Skis” for a rescue. We’ve trained with the Coast 
Guard and have come to expect our USCG partners to be our guardians and lifeguards 
so that we can safely and more aggressively complete our mission in water rescue and 
often assist in areas that surface teams or water rescue personnel cannot reach in areas 
in coves or rocks. More importantly may be the rapid response we’ve had with non-water 
rescues; search and rescue of lost hunters; steep angle cliff rescues; and extraction of 
seriously injured loggers in difficult terrain. 
 There is no greater tool for spotting a victim in the water or on land than the USCG 
helicopter, through coordinated efforts the USCG air operations have greatly aided our 
agency and other fire districts along the coast. 
 Finally, it is North Lincoln Fire and Rescue’s policy in high surf conditions and in severe 
weather NOT to launch a rescue PWC until we have confirmed visually the location of the 
victim or victims, from the shore (usually high vantage point) or from the air in 
communications with the USCG HH-65 helicopter. A PWC in the open ocean can be 
within feet of a victim and never even see them, even in small ocean swells. District 
Thirteen is an extremely dangerous geographic part of the USCG nationwide mission and 
their aid to our efforts and our rescuers safety is “mission critical.” 
 We hope that the USCG air support remains on the central Oregon coast!” 
 
 From Laurel Kincl: 
 
 “As a private citizen, I urge you to do the right thing and provide appropriate rescue 
services for Newport. As a health and safety professional, I work with the fishermen to 
protect and prevent injuries and fatalities. As they do their part to prevent disasters, they 
still need the service to rescue them. Please reconsider and keep the helo in Newport.” 
  
From Laura Syron: 
 
 “As a public health professional, I believe the decision to close the air station will harm 
the community. Please reconsider.” 
 
 From: William D. Bain: 
 
 As an active duty Naval officer, I was supply officer of the USS Walker based at Long 
Beach, and subsequently assistant supply and fiscal officer at the Naval Postgraduate 
School at Monterey. I continued my service for 25 years more, retiring in 1990 at the rank 
of SC Captain, and was often involved in budgeting and service delivery, including 
training, readiness, and support of the U.S. Navy and reserve components. 
 Budgetary decisions in normal times are never fun. In tight times, they are near 
impossible, but still must be made. There are always “trade-offs” – and it is unthinkable to 
have a trade-off of lost lives of mariners to effect a “saving” in closing the Newport Coast 
Guard Air Facility. For that matter, there are other means at hand to rebalance the funds, 
as additional flight hours will be absolutely required, with even fewer aircraft, and 
stretched personnel, putting all at risk, not just the threatened mariners who can be put in 
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harm’s way all too easily. The net savings simply cannot be the final number! If desired, I 
would be happy to take a “recall” to duty to assist the USCG leadership in finding solutions 
to these challenges.” 
 
 From Gretchen Kazebier: 
 
 “I work at the Yaquina head Outstanding Natural Area BLM and can tell you if it weren’t 
for the helo, I don’t know how the surfers that frequently get stranded on the rocks off of 
Yaquina Head would have been rescued. These are cliffs with rocky edges that create 
large waves inaccessible to swimmer and boat rescue.”  
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
 Having no further business, the meeting adjourned at 8:37 P.M. 
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 Agenda Item # VI.A.  
 Meeting Date November 3, 2014  
 

 
 

CITY OF NEWPORT AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY 
City Of Newport, Oregon 

 
Issue/Agenda Title: Resolution No. 3693 providing for a supplemental budget and making appropriations 
increases and changes including appropriation decreases for the Fiscal Year 2014-15 
 
Prepared By: Gazewood    Dept Head Approval:  _____________  City Mgr Approval:    
 
Issue Before the Council: The purpose of this resolution is to adopt a supplemental budget to make 
and/or increase appropriations in the General, Parks and Recreation, Streets, Water and Room Tax 
funds and to decrease appropriations in the Proprietary Capital Projects Fund, specifically, the Water 
Projects Activity 602-6210.  This supplemental budget requests appropriation authority in excess of 10 
percent of the estimated expenditures in the Room Tax Fund compared to the adopted budget for that 
fund and establishes a new appropriation line-item within the capital outlay category of expense in the 
Proprietary Capital Projects Fund for the water construction activity account.  Pursuant to Oregon Local 
Budget Law, a public hearing is required for this Supplemental Budget. 
 
Key Facts and Information Summary:   ORS 294.473 requires a supplemental budget with a public 
hearing when the estimated expenditures differ by more than 10 percent from the expenditures from 
the most recent amended budget prior to the supplemental budget and/or the supplemental budget will 
create a new fund or a new appropriation category.  The hearing must be published not less than five 
days before the meeting.  Such publication appeared in the October 29, 2014 edition of the Newport 
News Times.  The budgeted fund issues subjected to ORS 294.473 are summarized as follows: 
 

1. Additional appropriation authority is requested in the Room Tax Fund and the estimated 
expenditures within the Fund differ by more than 10 percent with the proposed budget 
adjustment; and 

 
2. A new appropriation line-item within the capital outlay category of expense is being established 

in the Proprietary Capital Projects Fund within the Water Projects Activity (602-6210). 
 
Fiscal Notes:   (1) The General Fund proposed appropriation increase totals $192,687 of which 
$177,687 provides for a transfer of funds from the Room Tax Fund with the offset appropriated to the 
contingency account.  The FY 2013-14 room tax revenues exceeded projections by $329,050 with 54% 
of these revenues allocable to the General Fund.  This supplemental budget provides for the eligible 
share of room tax monies to be transferred to the General Fund.  In addition, appropriations are 
increased by $15,000 due to receipts of grant funds from Lincoln County and the Oregon DLCD to 
complete the City and County joint study on additional Oregon State Student Housing in the Newport 
area.  (2)  The Parks and Recreation Fund requires a $4,700 appropriation increase to complete the 
purchase of furniture which crosses fiscal years and funded by excess beginning fund balance.  (3)  The 
Streets Fund requires an appropriation change of $27,000 to provide funding of a fence at the City 
Public Works Shop and Water Tanks site in order to curtail vandalism and theft of City property.  This 
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amount is the Streets Fund share of total estimated costs of $54,000 and the $27,000 budget increase 
is offset by a corresponding decrease in the contingency account.  The net effect of this appropriation 
transfer is zero; (4)  The Water Fund proposed appropriation increase totals $332,569 of which (a) 
$176,154 provides for the transfer of unexpended FY 2013-14 construction projects within the Water 
Fund to finance the projects allocated to the Proprietary Capital Projects Fund – Water Projects Activity 
602-6210; (b) increase of $27,000 is the Water Fund share of the total estimated costs of $54,000 for 
the installation of fencing at the City Public Works Shop and Water Tanks site; and (c) the remaining 
amount of $129,415 is allocated to the contingency account.  Such appropriation increases totaling 
$332,569 are supported by actual beginning fund balance in excess of the FY 2014-15 budgeted 
beginning fund balance.  (5)  The Room Tax Fund proposed appropriation increase totals $441,481 of 
which (a) $129,873 provides for the unexpended FY 2013-14 City grant funding for OCCA/PAC; (b) 
increase of $177,687 provides for a transfer to the General Fund as noted in Item (1) above; and (c) the 
remaining amount of $133,921 is allocated to the contingency account.  Such appropriation increase 
totaling $441,481 are supported by actual beginning fund balance in excess of the FY 2014-15 
budgeted beginning fund balance.  (6)  The Proprietary Capital Projects Fund reflects a proposed net 
appropriation decrease of $(8,151) within the Water Projects Activity (602-6210) and subject to the 
changes detailed as follows: 
  

(a) Line-item appropriation decreases totaling $(488,790) for two Capital Outlay projects due to 
unexpended carryover balances below appropriated levels for FY 2014-15 for the two projects 
(Big Creek Dam Assessment and NE 71st St. Water Tank/Pump Station); 

(b) Line-item appropriation increases totaling $132,140 for two Capital Outlay projects due to 
unexpended carryover balances above appropriated levels for FY 2014-15 for the two projects 
(Lakewood Hills Pump Station Replacement and Water Rights Revisions); 

(c) Line-item appropriation decrease of $(400,000) for a Capital Outlay project budgeted at 
$500,000 that was replaced by the Candletree Pump Station Replacement project with estimated 
cost of $100,000; 

(d) New line-item appropriation of $140,000 in Capital Outlay for the Water Treatment Plant 
unexpended carryover project;  

(e) Provide for additional appropriation authority of $22,667 in Materials & Services for the Strategic 
Grant Consulting Services contract previously underfunded; and 

(f) Shift freed-up Water Bond budgeted funds totaling $585,802 from specific projects above to 
unallocated and other eligible Water Bond projects designation. 

 
Staff Recommendation:  Staff recommends the adoption of the supplemental budget and making 
appropriation changes in the six funds as detailed on Attachment “A” to Resolution No. 3693. 
 
Proposed Motion: I move to adopt Resolution No. 3693 with Attachment “A”, a resolution adopting a 
supplemental budget for fiscal year 2014-15 and making appropriations and changes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Exhibit – 1:  Amended Budget Pursuant to Resolution No. 3693 
Exhibit – 2: Adjusted Funding of Proprietary Capital Projects – Water Projects Activity 602-6210 
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Agenda Item #
Meeting Date

CITY OF NEWPORT AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY

City Of Newport, Oregon

VIA
November 3,2014

Issue/Agenda Title: Resolution No, 3693 providing for a supplemental budget and making appropriations
increases and changes including appropriation decreases for the Fiscal Year 2014-15

Prepared By: Gazewood Dept Head Approval: City Mgr Approval: _

Issue Before the Council: The purpose of this resolution is to adopt a supplemental budget to make
and/or increase appropriations in the General, Parks and Recreation, Streets, Water and Room Tax
funds and to decrease appropriations in the Proprietary Capital Projects Fund, specifically, the Water
Projects Activity 602-6210, This supplemental budget requests appropriation authority in excess of 10
percent of the estimated expenditures in the Room Tax Fund compared to the adopted budget for that
fund and establishes a new appropriation line-item within the capital outlay category of expense in the
Proprietary Capital Projects Fund for the water construction activity account. Pursuant to Oregon Local
Budget Law, a public hearing is required for this Supplemental Budget.

Key Facts and Information Summary: ORS 294.473 requires a supplemental budget with a public
hearing when the estimated expenditures differ by more than 10 percent from the expenditures from
the most recent amended budget prior to the supplemental budget and/or the supplemental budget will
create a new fund or a new appropriation category, The hearing must be published not less than five
days before the meeting, Such publication appeared in the October 29, 2014 edition of the Newport
News Times, The budgeted fund issues subjected to ORS 294.473 are summarized as follows:

1, Additional appropriation authority is requested in the Room Tax Fund and the estimated
expenditures within the Fund differ by more than 10 percent with the proposed budget
adjustment; and

2, A new appropriation line-item within the capital outlay category of expense is being established
in the Proprietary Capital Projects Fund within the Water Projects Activity (602-6210),

Fiscal Notes: (1) The General Fund proposed appropriation increase totals $192,687 of which
$177,687 provides for a transfer of funds from the Room Tax Fund with the offset appropriated to the
contingency account. The FY 2013-14 room tax revenues exceeded projections by $329,050 with 54%
of these revenues allocable to the General Fund, This supplemental budget provides for the eligible
share of room tax monies to be transferred to the General Fund, In addition, appropriations are
increased by $15,000 due to receipts of grant funds from Lincoln County and the Oregon DLCD to
complete the City and County joint study on additional Oregon State Student Housing in the Newport
area, (2) The Parks and Recreation Fund requires a $4,700 appropriation increase to complete the
purchase of furniture which crosses fiscal years and funded by excess beginning fund balance. (3) The
Streets Fund requires an appropriation change of $27,000 to provide funding of a fence at the City
Public Works Shop and Water Tanks site in order to curtail vandalism and theft of City property. This
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amount is the Streets Fund share of total estimated costs of $54,000 and the $27,000 budget increase
is offset by a corresponding decrease in the contingency account. The net effect of this appropriation
transfer is zero; (4) The Water Fund proposed appropriation increase totals $332,569 of which (a)
$176,154 provides for the transfer of unexpended FY 2013-14 construction projects within the Water
Fund to finance the projects allocated to the Proprietary Capital Projects Fund - Water Projects Activity
602-6210; (b) increase of $27,000 is the Water Fund share of the total estimated costs of $54,000 for
the installation of fencing at the City Public Works Shop and Water Tanks site; and (c) the remaining
amount of $129,415 is allocated to the contingency account. Such appropriation increases totaling
$332,569 are supported by actual beginning fund balance in excess of the FY 2014-15 budgeted
beginning fund balance. (5) The Room Tax Fund proposed appropriation increase totals $441,481 of
which (a) $129,873 provides for the unexpended FY 2013-14 City grant funding for OCCA/PAC; (b)
increase of $177,687 provides for a transfer to the General Fund as noted in Item (1) above; and (c) the
remaining amount of $133,921 is allocated to the contingency account. Such appropriation increase
totaling $441,481 are supported by actual beginning fund balance in excess of the FY 2014-15
budgeted beginning fund balance. (6) The Proprietary Capital Projects Fund reflects a proposed net
appropriation decrease of $(8,151) within the Water Projects Activity (602-6210) and subject to the
changes detailed as follows:

(a) Line-item appropriation decreases totaling $(488,790) for two Capital Outlay projects due to
unexpended carryover balances below appropriated levels for FY 2014-15 for the two projects
(Big Creek Dam Assessment and NE 71 5\ St. Water Tank/Pump Station);

(b) Line-item appropriation increases totaling $132,140 for two Capital Outlay projects due to
unexpended carryover balances above appropriated levels for FY 2014-15 for the two projects
(Lakewood Hills Pump Station Replacement and Water Rights Revisions);

(c) Line-item appropriation decrease of $(400,000) for a Capital Outlay project budgeted at
$500,000 that was replaced by the Candletree Pump Station Replacement project with estimated
cost of $100,000;

(d) New line-item appropriation of $140,000 in Capital Outlay for the Water Treatment Plant
unexpended carryover project;

(e) Provide for additional appropriation authority of $22,667 in Materials & SeNices for the Strategic
Grant ConSUlting SeNices contract previously underfunded; and

(f) Shift freed-up Water Bond budgeted funds totaling $585,802 from specific projects above to
unallocated and other eligible Water Bond projects designation.

Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends the adoption of the supplemental budget and making
appropriation changes in the six funds as detailed on Attachment "A" to Resolution No. 3693.

Proposed Motion: I move to adopt Resolution No. 3693 with Attachment "A", a resolution adopting a
supplemental budget for fiscal year 2014-15 and making appropriations and changes.

Exhibit - 1: Amended Budget Pursuant to Resolution No. 3693
Exhibit - 2: Adjusted Funding of Proprietary Capital Projects - Water Projects Activity 602-6210
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CITY OF NEWPORT

AMENDED BUDGET PURSUANT TO ADOPTION OF RESOLUTION NO. 3693

EXHIBIT -1

Adopted Amended

Budget Resolution Budget
FY 2014-15 No. 3693 FY 2014-15

GENERAL FUND -101
Community Development Department 292,367 15,000 307,367

Other Departments 9,800,118 9,800,118

Transfers to Other Funds 1,382,782 1,382,782

Contingency 489,605 177,687 667,292

Total Appropriation 11,964,872 192,687 12,157,559
Unappropriated Ending Fund Balance 1,230,249 1,230,249

Total Requirements 13,195,121 192,687 13,3B7,808

STREETS FUND - 302

Street Maintenance 677,452 27,000 704,452

Storm Drain Maintenance 665,321 665,321

Transfers to Other Funds 62,190 - 62,190

Contingency 130,613 (27,000) 103,613

Total Appropriation 1,535,576 1,535,576
Unappropriated Ending Fund Balance 164,427 - 164,427
Total Requirements 1,700,003 1,700,003

WATER FUND - 303

Water Distribution 938,246 27,000 965,246

Other Departmens 1,639,315 1,639,315

Transfers to Other Funds 955,658 176,154 1,131,812

Contingency 175,000 129,415 304,415

Total Appropriation 3,708,219 332,569 4,040,788
Unappropriated Ending Fund Balance 244,315 244,315
Total Requirements 3,952,534 332,569 4,285,103

PARKS & RECREATION FUND - 401
Administration 151,152 4,700 155,852

Other Departments/Programs 1,207,297 - 1,207,297

Contingency 128,763 - 128,763
Total Appropriation 1,487,212 4,700 1,491,912

Unappropriated Ending Fund Balance - - -
Total Requirements 1,487,212 4,700 1,491,912

ROOM TAX FUND - 403
Materials & Services 965,020 965,020
Capital Outlay 200,000 129,873 329,873
Transfers to Other Funds 352,316 177,687 530,003
Contingency 56,950 133,921 190,871

Total Appropriation 1,574,286 441,481 2,015,767
Unappropriated Ending Fund Balance 45,388 45,388
Total Requirements 1,619,674 441,481 2,061,155

PROPRIETARY CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND - 602
Proprietary Water Projects 5,274,869 (8,151) 5,266,718
Proprietary Wastewater Projects 3,473,225 - 3,473,225

Contingency 1,000 - 1,000

Total Appropriation 8,749,094 (8,1511 8,740,943
Unappropriated Ending Fund Balance - -
Total Requirements 8,749,094 (8,151) 8,740,943
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EXHIBIT - 2
CITY OF NEWPORT

AOJUSTfD FUNDING OF PROPRIETARY CAPITAL PROJEOS· WATfR PROJECTS AOIVITY 602-6210

Transfer Transfer Transfer

FY 2014-15 FY 2014-15 FY 2014-15 ' ..m ' ..m OWRD From

Adopted Approp Adjusted Water capital Water Supply Water GOB Interest

WATER PROJECTS Budget Adjustment Approp Fund Projects Bond Grant Debt Service Earnings

I
PPI 13011 Strategic Grant Consulting Services· Chase Park Grants 26,433 22.667 49,100 49.100

Revenue Bond Issuance Costs 80,000 80,000 80,000

SCI 14011 2014 Water SCAOA System Implementation Project 94,000 94,000 94,000

W2 11025 Big Creek Dam Assessment !phase II & III 401,890 (7,759) 394,131 44,016 250,000 100,115

w3 11018 NE 71st Street Water Tank and Pump Station· Phase 2 1,747,586 (481,001) 1,266,585 1,166,585 100,000

W4 12013 lakewood Hills Pump Station Replacement 525,911 118,653 644.564 644,564

WS 13014 Water RIghts Revisions (RockV Creek and Big Creek) 13,487 13,487 13,487

W7 13029 FiKed·based Metering System (Year 1 01 3) 500,000 500,000 500,000

W9 14013 WTF Hallway EKpanslon 30,000 30,000 20,926 9,074

WlO 14014 Old WTF Demolition/construction of Storage Gargage 200,000 200,000 200,000

Wll 14015 Water Distribution System Flushing Plan 40.000 40,000 40,000

W12 14016 Candletree Pump Snion Relacement (Oesign) 500,000 (400,000) 100,000 100,000

14017 Calgon Carbon Garnulate Activated Carbon Vessel Model 12-30 283,000 283,000 283,000

14018 Emergency Generator 326,250 326,250 326,250

10010 Water Treatment Plant 140,000 140,000 140,000

Unalloned Projects for Water Bond Funding 519,799 585,802 1,105,601 1,105,601

1Water Projects - Appropriation 5,274,8691 18,151i1 5,266,7181 263,S13! 44,0161 4,500,000 ! 250,000 ! 109,1891 100,000

RECONCILIATION OF PROPRIETARY CAPITAL PROJE05 FUND

Water Projects 5,274,869 (8,151) 5,266,718

Wastewater Projects plus Contingency of $1,000 3,474,225 3,474,225

Total Fund Appropriation 8,749,094 18,151) 8,740,943
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CITY OF NEWPORT

RESOLUTION NO. 3693

A RESOLUTION ADOPTING A SUPPLEMENTAL BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 2014-15,
MAKING APPROPRIATIONS AND CHANGES

WHEREAS, the City of Newport's 2014-15 budget requires the making and changes of
appropriations including appropriation increases, decreases and transfers for specific funds; and

WHEREAS, under the provisions of Oregon Local Budget law, fund accounts are required
to reflect sufficient authorized appropriations consistent with available resources; and

WHEREAS, the General Fund and Parks & Recreation Fund are the recipients of
additional revenues and an increase in appropriations are requested; and

WHEREAS, a transfer of appropriations is necessary for the Streets Fund for fencing of
facilities; and

WHEREAS, the Water Fund and Room Tax Fund has actual beginning fund balance in
excess of budgeted fund balances and such excess is needed to be appropriated for unexpended
FY 2013-14 carryover projects funding for the same fund or provision for other funds and to
provide for fencing of water related facilities; and

WHEREAS, the Room Tax Fund appropriation request exceeds 10 percent; and

WHEREAS, the Proprietary Capital Projects Fund for Water capital project activities
requires changes in appropriation increases and decreases, including a new line-item project
requiring appropriation, and such line-item projects are detailed in Attachment "A", incorporated
herewith, and resulting in a net appropriation decrease of $(8,151); and

WHEREAS, ORS 294.473 requires a supplemental budget with public hearing when the
estimated expenditures differ by more than 10 percent, and/or will create a new fund or a new
appropriation category; and

WHEREAS, a public hearing was held in accordance with ORS 294.473;

THE CITY OF NEWPORT RESOLVES AS FOLLOW: that this supplemental budget is
hereby adopted and hereby provides for (1) appropriation authority increases of $192,687 for the
General Fund and amends the budget to $13,387,808; (2) appropriation authority increases of
$4,700 for the Parks and Recreation Fund and amends the budget to $1,491,912; (3) transfer of
appropriation authority of $27,000 for the Streets Fund and makes no change in total budget
requirements of $1,700,003; (4) appropriation authority increases of $332,569 for the Water Fund
amends the budget to $4,285,103; (5) appropriation authority increases of $441 ,481 for the Room
Tax Fund and amends the budget to 2,061,155; and (6) appropriation changes of increased
appropriation for certain specified construction projects with decreased appropriation for certain
specified construction projects resulting in a net appropriation decrease of $(8,151) for the
Proprietary Capital Projects Fund - Water Projects Activity Account and amends the fund budget

Resolution No. 3693 Page 1 of 4
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to $8,740,943. Attachment "A" sets forth the supplemental budget requirements for the six funds
and such Attachment "A" is incorporated herein..

This resolution will become effective immediately upon passage.

Adopted by the Newport City Council on November 3,2014.

Sandra Roumagoux, Mayor

Attest:

Margaret M. Hawker, City Recorder

Resolution No. No. 3693 Page 2 of4
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CITY OF NEWPORT, OREGON

ATTACHMENT "A" ~ RESOLLmON No. 3693 ADOPTING A$UPPLEMENTAl BUDGET

MAKING APPROPRIATIONS AND CHANGES FOR FISCAL YEAR 2014·15

General Fund

Resource Amount Expenditure Amount

Transfer from Room Tax Fund 177,687 Contingency 177,687

Revised Total Resources 13,372,808 Revised Total Requirements 13.372.808

Comments: To increase General Fund appropriation by 5177.687 for transfer of funds from the Room Tax Fund with the offset

appropriated to Contingency. The FY 2013-14 room tax revenues exceeded prOjections by $329.050 with 54% of these revenues

allocable to the General Fund. This supplemental Budget provides for the eligible share of room tax monies to be transferred

to the General Fund.

General Fund

Resource Amount Expenditure Amount

Department of land Conservation &
Development (OlCO) Grant 7,500 Professional contract 15,000

lincoln County Contribution 7,500

Revised Total Resources 13.387,808 Revised Total Requirements 13,387,808

Comments: To increase General Fund appropriations by $15,000 for receipt of funds from lincoln County and Oleo to complete

the City and County joint study on additional Oregon State Student housing in the Newport area.

Parks and Recreation Fund

Resource Amount Expenditure Amount

Beginning Fund Balance 4,700 Furniture 4,700

Revised Total Resources 1,491,912 Revised Total Requirements 1,491,912

Comments: To increase Parks & Recreation appropriations by $4,700 to complete purchase of furniture which crossed fiscal years.

Streets Fund

Resource Amount Expenditure Amount

Capital Outlay 27,000

Contingency 127,(00)

Revised Total Resources 1,700,003 Revised Total Requirements 1,700,003

Comments: To transfer contingency in order to provide the capital to Install a fence at the City Public Works Shop and Water

tanks In order to curtail vandalism and the continued theft of City property.

Resolution No. 3693 - Attachment NA" Page 3 of 4
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Attachment"A"

Water Fund

Resource Amount Expenditure Amount

Beginning Fund Balance 332.569 Transfer to Prop CP Fund - Water (602-6210) 176,1S4

Capital Outlay 27.000
Contingency 129,415

Revised Total Resources 4,285,103 Revised Total Requirements 4,285,103

Comments: To Increase Water Fund appropriation by $176,154 to provide for the transfer of unexpended FY 2013·14 construction

projects within the Water fund to finance the projects allocated to the Proprietary Capital Projects Fund· Water Projects activity.

Such transfer is supported by actual beginning fund balance in excess of FY 2014-15 budgeted beginning fund balance. An additional

$27,000 of the beginning fund balance will be transferred to capital in order to provide for the installation of fenCing at the City Public

Works Shops and Water Tanks. Additionally, $129,415 of the excess beginning fund balance is applied to increasing the contingency

account appropriation.

Room Tax Fund

Resource Amount Expenditure Amount

Beginning Fund Balance 441,481 Other Capital Expenses - OCCA!PAC 129.873

Transfer to General fund 177,687

Contingency 133,921

Revised Total Resources 2,061,155 Revised Total Requirements 2,061,155

Comments: To increase Room Tax Fund appropriation by $441,481 to prOVide for FY 2014-15 budget authorization of $129,873 in

unexpended FY 2013·14 City grant funding for OCCA/PAC. An addition appropriation authority is prOVided for a transfer to the

General Fund due to FY 2013·14 room tax revenues in excess of budgeted revenues by $329,050. The General Fund is entitled

to 54% of this excess revenue and this supplemental budget provides for that transfer to the General Fund. Additionally,

$133,921 of the excess beginning fund balance is applied to increaSing the contingency account appropriation.

Proprietary Capital Projects Fund

Resource Amount Expenditure Amount

Water Capital Projects - 6210 Water Capital Projects - 6210

OWRD Water Supply Grant 250,000 Capital Outlay - Construction Projects

FEMA Grant (250.000) 11025· Big Creek Dam Assessment (7.759)
Transfer from Water Fund 176,154 11018 - NE 71st St Water Tank/Pump Stat (481.001)
Tfdnsfer from Capital Projects (184.305) 12013 ·lakewood Hills Pump Stat. Replac 118.653

13014 - Water Rights Revisions 13,487

Total Water capital Projects - 6210 (8.151) 14016 - Candletree Pump Station Replace (400.000)
10010· Water Treatment Plant 140.000
13011 - Strategic Grant Consulting 5VC5 22,667

Other Eligible Water Bond Projects 585.802

Total Water Capital Projects - 6210 (8.151)

Revised Total Resources 8,740,943 Revised Total Requirements 8.740.943

Comments: To adjust appropriations in the Proprietary Capital Projects Fund for the Water Capital Projects activity by a net

reduction of 58,151. Such appropriation adjustments provide for FY 2013-14 unexpended construction projects to be carried over

to FY 2014~lS for appropriation and to adjust previously appropriated projects to reflect adjusted unexpended project cost levels.

Specific grant funding sources are corrected and In certain instances Water Bond funding replaces transfers from the capital

projects fund where necessary.

ResolutIon No. 3693 - Attachment "Aft Page 4 of 4
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EXHIBIT - 1

CITY OF NEWPORT 

AMENDED BUDGET PURSUANT TO ADOPTION OF RESOLUTION NO. 3693

Adopted Amended

Budget Resolution Budget

FY 2014-15 No. 3693 FY 2014-15

GENERAL FUND - 101

Community Development Department 292,367          15,000             307,367          

Other Departments 9,800,118       -                   9,800,118       

Transfers to Other Funds 1,382,782       -                   1,382,782       

Contingency 489,605          177,687          667,292          

Total Appropriation 11,964,872     192,687          12,157,559     

Unappropriated Ending Fund Balance 1,230,249       -                   1,230,249       

Total Requirements 13,195,121     192,687          13,387,808     

STREETS FUND - 302

Street Maintenance 677,452          27,000             704,452          

Storm Drain Maintenance 665,321          -                   665,321          

Transfers to Other Funds 62,190             -                   62,190             

Contingency 130,613          (27,000)           103,613          

Total Appropriation 1,535,576       -                   1,535,576       

Unappropriated Ending Fund Balance 164,427          -                   164,427          

Total Requirements 1,700,003       -                   1,700,003       

WATER FUND - 303

Water Distribution 938,246          27,000             965,246          

Other Departmens 1,639,315       -                   1,639,315       

Transfers to Other Funds 955,658          176,154          1,131,812       

Contingency 175,000          129,415          304,415          

Total Appropriation 3,708,219       332,569          4,040,788       

Unappropriated Ending Fund Balance 244,315          -                   244,315          

Total Requirements 3,952,534       332,569          4,285,103       

PARKS & RECREATION FUND - 401

Administration 151,152          4,700               155,852          

Other Departments/Programs 1,207,297       -                   1,207,297       

Contingency 128,763          -                   128,763          

Total Appropriation 1,487,212       4,700               1,491,912       

Unappropriated Ending Fund Balance -                   -                   -                   

Total Requirements 1,487,212       4,700               1,491,912       

ROOM TAX FUND - 403

Materials & Services 965,020          -                   965,020          

Capital Outlay 200,000          129,873          329,873          

Transfers to Other Funds 352,316          177,687          530,003          

Contingency 56,950             133,921          190,871          

Total Appropriation 1,574,286       441,481          2,015,767       

Unappropriated Ending Fund Balance 45,388             -                   45,388             

Total Requirements 1,619,674       441,481          2,061,155       

PROPRIETARY CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND - 602

Proprietary Water Projects 5,274,869       (8,151)             5,266,718       

Proprietary Wastewater Projects 3,473,225       -                   3,473,225       

Contingency 1,000               -                   1,000               

Total Appropriation 8,749,094       (8,151)             8,740,943       

Unappropriated Ending Fund Balance -                   -                   -                   

Total Requirements 8,749,094       (8,151)             8,740,943       
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EXHIBIT - 2

CITY OF NEWPORT

ADJUSTED FUNDING OF PROPRIETARY CAPITAL PROJECTS - WATER PROJECTS ACTIVITY 602-6210

Transfer Transfer Transfer

FY 2014-15 FY 2014-15 FY 2014-15 From From OWRD From

Adopted Approp Adjusted Water Capital Water Supply Water GOB Interest

WATER PROJECTS Budget Adjustment Approp Fund Projects Bond Grant Debt Service Earnings

PPI 13011 Strategic Grant Consulting Services - Chase Park Grants 26,433            22,667           49,100            49,100           

Revenue Bond Issuance Costs 80,000            -                 80,000            80,000         

SC1 14011 2014 Water SCADA System Implementation Project 94,000            -                 94,000            94,000         -               

W2 11025 Big Creek Dam Assessment (Phase II & III 401,890          (7,759)            394,131          44,016          250,000       100,115         

W3 11018 NE 71st Street Water Tank and Pump Station - Phase 2 1,747,586       (481,001)        1,266,585       1,166,585    100,000       

W4 12013 Lakewood Hills Pump Station Replacement 525,911          118,653         644,564          644,564       

W5 13014 Water Rights Revisions (Rocky Creek and Big Creek) -                   13,487           13,487            13,487           

W7 13029 Fixed-based Metering System (Year 1 of 3) 500,000          -                 500,000          500,000       

W9 14013 WTF Hallway Expansion 30,000            -                 30,000            20,926           9,074             

W10 14014 Old WTF Demolition/construction of Storage Gargage 200,000          -                 200,000          200,000       

W11 14015 Water Distribution System Flushing Plan 40,000            -                 40,000            40,000           

W12 14016 Candletree Pump Sttion Relacement (Design) 500,000          (400,000)        100,000          100,000       

14017 Calgon Carbon Garnulate Activated Carbon Vessel Model 12-30 283,000          -                 283,000          283,000       

14018 Emergency Generator 326,250          -                 326,250          326,250       

10010 Water Treatment Plant -                   140,000         140,000          140,000         

Unallotted Projects for Water Bond Funding 519,799          585,802         1,105,601       1,105,601    

 Water Projects - Appropriation 5,274,869       (8,151)            5,266,718       263,513         44,016          4,500,000    250,000       109,189         100,000       

RECONCILIATION OF PROPRIETARY CAPITAL PROJECTS FUND

 Water Projects 5,274,869       (8,151)            5,266,718       

Wastewater Projects plus Contingency of $1,000 3,474,225       -                 3,474,225       

Total Fund Appropriation 8,749,094       (8,151)            8,740,943       
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CITY MANAGER’S REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

Agenda #: VII.A. 
Meeting Date: November 3, 2014 

 

Agenda Item:  
Report from VAC Steering Committee – Request for an Extension in Time to Complete 
the Report to the City Council on VAC Operations 
 
Background: 
Councilor Mark Saelens and I have been meeting regularly with the Visual Arts Center (VAC) Steering 
Committee to work through the three priorities that Council had requested in a future report from the 
Committee. The Committee originally had indicated that the report would be provided to the City 
Council in December 2014. The Steering Committee is requesting an extension to complete the report 
in February 2015, with it beginning presented to the Council at the March 2, 2015, Council meeting. 
Overall, the VAC Steering Committee has taken its responsibilities very seriously, including the 
preparation of this report. The Steering Committee has developed a governance model which will be 
part of the report presented to both the OCCA and the City Council. The Committee is continuing to 
work on the financial model for more sustainability of the VAC building and activities. The Committee 
is also working on operational plans that will increasing the usage of the facility with corresponding 
increase in rent payments to offset expenses for this facility. Councilor Saelens and I met with the 
VAC Steering Committee on October 28, with a recommendation from me to the Steering Committee 
that the Committee request an extension to complete this report in February 2015 for presentation to 
the City Council in March 2015. One of the primary reasons for doing this is that we have had delays 
from a city staff standpoint in providing some key financial information necessary for this effort. 
Finance Director Mike Murzynsky is deep into various issues relating to his first audit of the city. Mike 
needs to play a role in this process and will have some time to do that this next month (November). 
Furthermore, I have been helping the Committee with several concepts and I owe them a report which 
was delayed in part because of the efforts required in retaining the US Coast Guard Air Facility at the 
Newport Municipal Airport which has taken me away from some of the other work that I wanted to do 
on behalf of the VAC Steering Committee.  
 
I have been very encouraged by the constructive nature of these meetings. I believe that the end 
result will be good for the VAC and the City of Newport. I also believe that it is better for the VAC 
Steering Committee to get the issues right rather than get a premature report to the City Council. The 
Steering Committee was in agreement with my suggestion for requesting an extension in providing 
this report to the Council.  
               
Recommended Action: 
 
I recommend that the City Council approve the following motion: 
 
I move that the request for an extension by the Visual Arts Steering Committee to submit a report to 
the City Council be extended with the report being completed in February 2015, and presented to the 
City Council at the March 2, 2015, City Council meeting.  
 
Fiscal Effects: 
The submission of the report at this time will be will in advance of the City Council’s consideration of 
budgetary issues for the 2015-16 fiscal year.   
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Alternatives: 
None recommended.  
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
 
 
 
 

Spencer R. Nebel, City Manager 
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OREGON COAST COUNCIL FOR THE ARTS

Newport Visual Arts Center
733 NW Beach Dr., Newport, OR 97365

October 28,2014

To: Mayor and City Council:

As you are aware, a Steering Committee has been working closely with City Manager Spencer
Nebel and Council Liaison Mark Saelens to develop a Strategic Plan that will redefine the way
in which the City of Newport Visual Arts Center will function in years to come.

The Committee will be recommending the creation of a governing committee that will help
OCCA and the City Council address, with one voice, the concerns and issues that occur with
the operations of this important community asset.

The Committee is currently discussing financial issues that will help make the VAC more self
sustaining over time and will expand the usage of the spaces within the facility in order to both
maximize the use of the building and increase revenue generation for maintenance and
program growth at the VAC.

Due to the City completing its own audit with a new Finance Director and with unexpected
demands on the City Manager's time we will not have the necessary data to adequately
complete this work for presentation to the City Council in December.

We would respectfully request an extension in time to complete the operational plan in February
2015 for presentation to the City Council at the first meeting in March. This timing will provide
this data in advance of the development of the City's 2015-16 fiscal year budget.

We appreciate the support that the City Council has given to the VAC and we are eager to
complete this important task.

Respectfully Submitted,

Chair VAC Steering Committee

Cc: OCCA
Spencer Nebel, City Manager
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CITY MANAGER’S REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

Agenda #: VII.B 
Meeting Date: November 3, 2014 

 

Agenda Item:  
From Salmon for Oregon – Appeal of Tourism Facilities Grant Denial 
 
Background: 
As you may recall, the appeal by Salmon for Oregon was originally scheduled to take place on Monday, 
October 6, 2014. At this meeting Salmon for Oregon was not present and in reviewing our emails with 
Jim Wright we did not specifically notify him that this matter was going to take place at this meeting. As 
a result, the item was rescheduled for the October 20, 2014 meeting. Furthermore, with the joint meeting 
between the City, Lincoln County and Port of Newport on the US Coast Guard announced closure of 
the air facility taking place on this date, the regular City Council meeting was moved to Tuesday, 
October 21, 2014. In discussing this with Mr. Wright he indicated that he would prefer that this matter 
be considered on November 3, 2014, since he had a conflict with the 21st. As a result, we have 
scheduled this appeal for the November 3rd City Council meeting. On behalf of Jim Wright and Margaret 
Dailey, the task force representative that has been at the previous Council meetings to represent the 
Tourism Facilities Grant Task Force, we apologize for the confusion regarding the scheduling this 
appeal.  
           
The Tourism Facilities Grant Review Task Force met on July 14, 2014, and reviewed four applications 
for funding including an application from Salmon For Oregon Association, Inc. for the Spring Chinook 
program in Yaquina Bay. The task force recommended against funding the Salmon for Oregon project 
due to the vagueness of the proposal, no solid revenue source to continue funding this program in out 
years, this project was not a perfect fit for this funding, and the application was incomplete. In reviewing 
each of the proposals for funding. The task force identified a series of questions relating to each 
proposal. The task force indicated that answers were not given to all questions requested by the task 
force from Salmon for Oregon regarding their proposal. There were concerns with their proposal 
including that permits had not yet been obtained, a question on whether net pens would qualify as real 
property under the State law, and there was no demonstrated support for continued operation of the net 
pens. Certain information was requested and was not provided in the form requested by the task force.  
 
The task force concluded that Salmon for Oregon had significant omissions in their responses to 
questions asked and as a result the task force did not recommend funding for this request.  
 
The recommendation from the task force went before the City Council on September 2, 2014. Three 
grants were awarded, and the Salmon for Oregon Association, Inc. grant was not awarded by the City 
Council. Jim Wright, Executive Director for Salmon for Oregon Association had submitted a letter 
indicating that they would like to appeal the recommendation fof the task force. In his letter of appeal. 
Mr. Wright focused on the legal questions of whether Room Tax Funds could be spent for this purpose. 
Mr. Wright indicated that the task force applied a very narrow definition in relations to tourism facilities 
and he cites the 2008 Oregon Department of Justice opinion OP—2008-3 by indicating the following: 
“Parsing the words, the relevant definition of “improve” is to “increase the value of (land or property) by 
bringing under cultivation, reclaiming for agriculture or stock raising, erecting buildings or other 
structures, laying out streets, or installing utilities (as Sewers).”    
 
In reviewing the minutes from the task force, the fit of the project as meeting a tourism facility was only 
one item of several that the task force expressed concerns about. A subsequent request was made to 
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Mr. Wright to respond to the specific task force questions as part of his appeal of the City Council’s 
previous decision.  
 
The City Council has been supportive of the Spring Chinook project for Yaquina Bay and has provided 
previous financial support in the amount of $5,000 to Salmon for Oregon Association, Inc. for the 
administration of the implementation of this project.  
 
In reviewing the recent responses from Jim Wright to the questions from the task force, there are several 
specific things that remain outstanding issues that need to be addressed prior to recommending any 
grant award for this project. Question #2 from the task force report was not adequately responded to 
outlining what relationships Salmon for Oregon would have with state agencies in the operation of this 
facility. While it was indicated that ODFW is supportive of this initiative, the specific role of ODFW with 
Salmon for Oregon is not clearly defined with the response. In addition, there is a statement that the 
annual operating costs is $55,000 but there is no breakdown of what those coast would be.  Question 
#9 has not been adequately addressed since the Port of Newport has not entered into any agreement 
with Salmon for Oregon regarding the placement of pens on the Port of Newport property. Question 
#10 relates to water quality issues for the purpose of rearing Salmon in the pens in Yaquina Bay. There 
is no indication that any analysis has been done to determine whether the fish will experience any 
problems at a port location. Question #15 asks about the long-term sustainability of this project as well 
as long-term revenue sources to cover the funding of $55,000 in annual operating expenses. It is 
inferred that state legislation is going to be introduced to fund these types of projects, however short of 
that legislation being introduced and passed by the state legislature, there are no other indications 
about how this operation would be sustained over time. Another issue requiring further explanation is 
that the financial report seems to show the overall total of income is resulting in a deficient of $2,418. 
Does Salmon for Oregon have an operational plan to keep the organization financially viable to maintain 
this operation of the fish rearing pens over the next ten years?  Finally, the tax information that was 
submitted seems to indicate several issues with the 2013 filing and page 2 of schedule A form 990 
appears to not be included with the submitted material.  
 
There is a legal question that the City Council may want to request a legal opinion on whether there are 
any impediments for the city using the Room Tax for the purchase of rearing pens. In reviewing the 
information submitted by Jim Wright, I believe that this would be an eligible expense for Room Tax 
revenues. I will also indicate that I am not an attorney versed in municipal law and it may be appropriate 
to request a specific opinion on this specific question, should the Council wish to go forward with this 
project.   
            
The City Council has several potential actions that they could take, including denying the appeal for 
Salmon for Oregon. If this is done the City Council could schedule one last round of applications for the 
remaining $26,000 in the Tourism Facility Grant funds sometime in the first part of 2015 which Salmon 
for Oregon could be invited to reapply. The City Council could grant the request for funding as requested 
in the appeal from Salmon for Oregon and provide the $25,000 in Tourism Facility Grant funds, directing 
the City Manager to develop a grant agreement for the disbursement of these funds. It is my opinion 
that the best scenario would be to accept the letter of appeal from Salmon for Oregon but hold off on 
making a decision on granting the funds to Salmon for Oregon. This would give them an opportunity to 
fully respond to the information that may be requested by the City Council, and hold $25,000 in funding 
to allow Salmon for Oregon to comply with the request for information by no later than April 30, 2015. If 
Salmon for Oregon is unable to satisfy the City Council by adequately responding to the questions 
posed by the City Council then the Council could create one last round of Tourism Facility Grant Funds 
if the project is ultimately denied.  
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I do believe that the task force did an excellent job in fully vetting the proposals for funding that were 
subsequently approved by the City Council. I am also in agreement with the task force that at this time 
the Salmon for Oregon proposal was not ready for consideration for approval. The proposal does 
provide a great opportunity to enhance the spring sports fishery on Yaquina Bay that could draw tourist 
to the City of Newport during the off-season for the Chinook Salmon run. This is a good project that is 
not ready to receive a funding commitment of Room Tax dollars from the City of Newport.  
 
Recommended Action: 
I recommend the City Council consider the following motion: 
 
I move to retain the remaining $26,000 in Tourism Facilities Grant funds through April 30, 2015 to allow 
the Salmon for Oregon Association, Inc. to provide the following information regarding their proposal 
for the placement of fish rearing pens in the Yaquina Bay. 1. Demonstrate the financial sustainability of 
the fish rearing program of a ten year period by showing a detailed estimate of operational costs and 
supporting revenue to financially sustain this operation; 2. Describe what organizations would be 
responsible for future maintenance and operation of the rearing facilities and what specific role Salmon 
for Oregon will play with this effort; 3. Secure specific authority and a location from the Port of Newport 
for the rearing facilities on port property and demonstrate that the water quality issues at this location 
will meet the rearing requirements for Salmon; 4. Describe required permitting and obtain authorization 
from any regulatory agencies that will be necessary for the rearing pens in Yaquina Bay; with the above 
information being provided to the City Council on or before April 30, 2015.        
        
Fiscal Effects: 
$26,000 remains of the original $1 million that was made available for tourism facilities in the City of 
Newport.  
 
Alternatives: 
Deny the appeal of Salmon for Oregon Association, Inc. for Tourism Facilities Grant funds for the 
acquisition and installation of two net pens for use in the Spring Chinook program in the Yaquina Bay 
and proceed with a final round of grants in 2015, or Uphold the appeal and grant the request to 
Salmon for Oregon Association, Inc. for $25,000 in Tourism Facilities Grant funds acquisition and 
installation of two nets pens for use in the Spring Chinook program in the Yaquina Bay and direct the 
City Manager to develop a grant agreement for the disbursement of this funds.   
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Spencer R. Nebel  
City Manager 
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CITY CouNCIL AGEt.DA ITEM SUMMARY

Agenda Item # yVll'I.BL. _

Meeting Date

City Of Newport, Oregon

11/3114

Issue/Agenda TItle: Hearing on the Appeal of Tourism Facil'ties Grant Review Task Force
Recommendation by the Salmon for Oregon Association, Inc.

Prepared By: Hawker Dept Head Approval: illCity Mgr Approval: _

Issue Before the Council: The issue before Council is consideration of an appeal by the
Salmon for Oregon Association, Inc., of the City Council's decision of September 2, 2014,
to uphold the recommendation of the Tourism Facilities Grant Review Task Force, which
was not to fund the request Irom the salmon for Oregon Association, Inc. lor $25,000 in
tourism facilities grant funding.

Staff Recommendation: This is a City Council decision.

Proposed Motions: Potential motions include:

To Uphold the Appeal and Grant the Reguest: I move 10 uphold the appeal 01 the Salmon
for Oregon Association, Inc., and grant the Salmon for Oregon Association, Inc., $25,000
from tourism facility grant funds for Ihe acquisition and installation of two net pens for use
in its Spring Chinook program in Yaquina Bay, and direct the City Manager to develop a
grant agreement for the disbursement of these funds.

To Deny the Appeal: I move to deny the appeal 01 the Salmon for Oregon Association,
Inc., for tourism facility grant funds for the acquisition and installation of two net pens for
use in its Spring Chinook program in Yaquina Bay.

To Consider at a Future Date: I move to retain the remaining $26,000 in Tourism Facility
Grant funds, for one year, and encourage the Salmon for Oregon Association, Inc., to
reapply for funding in the amount of $25,OOOwhen further progress has been made toward
bringing the project to fruition. I further move that if this project fails to obtain approval for
funding, from the City Council, within one year, a decision be made by the City Council
on the further use of these funds.

Key Facts and Information Summary: The Tourism Facilities Grant Review Task Force
met on July 15, 2014 and reviewed four applications for funding, including that of the
Salmon for Oregon Association, Inc. The Task Force, based on the hardcopies of the
application submitted by the applicant, developed the following list of questions for the
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Salmon lor Oregon Association, tnc. that it requested responses to at its AugustS, 2014
meeting:

1. Please provide a breakdown on the $124,000 that you are showing as having
already been spent.

2. Is this project proposed by a government agency? Please clarify the relationship of
Salmon for Oregon with stale agencies.

3. How many pens are being planned and what is the cost 01 each pen?
4. Please describe how the pens qualify as real property. Are they permanent

fixtures?
5. What will the $55,000 annual operating costs cover? Staff salaries, fish food, etc.?
6. Please explain the relerence that one fish equals $400 to the local economy.
7. How long will the pens last? Are they permanent fixtures?
8. If the project lails within ten years, who would own the pens? Or would the pens be

removed?
9. Do you have an agreement with the Port of Newport to allow ptacement 01 the pens

on Port property?
10. Have you water tested?
11, If the pens only need to be in the water for six weeks, are they removed from the

water alter six weeks?
12. Please thoroughly describe the economic impact of the project. The numbers do not

have relerences.
13. Please provide empirical data from ODF&W?
14. If possible, provide numbers from the similar project at Winchester Bay.
15.Explain how this project is economically viable. What is the long-term revenue

source?
16.Please provide a balance sheet, profit and loss statement. and a recendy filed

990.

Jim Wright, appeared on behalf of the Salmon lor Oregon Association grant application,
at the August 5, 2014 meeting of the Task Force. He explained the request lor 525,000 to
purchase two net pens for this project. He reviewed the status of Ihe project and
responded to Task Force questions. Discussion included: permits not yet obtained:
whether net pens would qualify as real property under state statute: concerns over out
year revenue sources; copy 01990 and other financial documents were not provided: and
other agency support. It was the unanimous consensus of the Task Force that the Salmon
for Oregon Association, Inc. was nonresponsive to questions and requests for data: and
concern regarding whether lhe request was for real property with a lile of ten years or
more. The Task Force did not recommend funding this request.

The City Council upheld the recommendations 01 the Task Force, and on september 2,
2014, did not recommend funding of this grant application lor the Salmon for Oregon
Association, Inc, Subsequently, the Salmon lor Oregon Association, Inc., appealed the
City Council's decision not to fund the request. The hearing on the appeal is tonight.
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Subsequently, Jim Wright appealed the denial of funding and Council was scheduled to
hear the appeal on October 6, 2014. There was a miscommunication, and the appeal date
was continued to this evening.

The grant application stated as follows: "The applicant should respond in 12-point, single
spaced text. Ten double-sided hard copies of the complete application and one electronic
copy on a flash drive must be delivered to the City Manager's OffICe by 5:00 P.M., on
Monday, June 30, 2014. In reviewing the flash drive, it was found to contain the following
documents: income/expense report: articles of incorporation; bylaws; and the quote from
Ferguson Industrial Plastics Division for the net pens. This information, with the exception
of the Ferguson quote, was not included in the hard copies required to be submitted in
the application. It had been presumed that the electronic copy of the application matched
the hard copy of the application.

Subsequently, Jim Wright has provided some additional information that is part of this
packet including his responses to the Task Force questions, and additional information
that he deemed pertinent to the application and appeal of the denial.

Other Alternatives Considered: None.

City Cooncil Goals: None.

Attachment Ust:

1. Salmon for Oregon Association, Inc. letter of Appeal
2. Salmon for Oregon Association, Inc. Application for Funding to the Tourism Facilities

Grant Review Task Force
3. letter to Salmon for Oregon Association, Inc., dated September 3, 2014 Relative to

Appealing the City Cooncil's Decision Regarding Funding of the Tourism Facilities
Grant Application Submitted by the salmon for Oregon Association, Inc.

4. Tourism Facility Grant Program Information
5. Tourism Facilities Grant Instructions and Application
6. Staff Report for September 2,2014 City Council Meeting with Recommendations for

Funding from the Tourism Facilities Grant Review Task Force
7. Tourism Facilities Grant Review Task Force Minutes 01 Meetings 01 July 15, 2014

and August 5, 2014
8. Response to Task Force Questions Received October 29,2014
9. IRS Determination letter Regarding Tax Exempt Status
10. Salmon lor Oregon Articles of Incorporation

Fiscal Notes: There is currently $26,000 of tourism facility grant funds remaining from the
original allocation of $1,000,000. If this grant is awarded, the funds will be reduced to
$1,000.
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SALMON FOR OREGON ASSOCIATION, INC.

APPEAL OF RECOMMENDATION BY
TOURISM FACILITIES GRANT REVIEW TASK FORCE

!1J
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SALMON FOR OREGON
ASSOCIATION, INC.

Sept.•, w,.
Spencer Nebel, City '\-boage'

City OfNewpon:

'60} SWCo.o$t Jlwy

Newporl, OR ''1365

De.. Spencer,

In regards tOJ lIOlificati{)n OJf Salffi(KI F(H" OregOJn Assoc., Inc. Wt tbe Newpom TOJwism Facilitie$
Grant Review TlI$k FOlU Itu n<l1 reoommended an award OJfS 25.000 the Spring Chinook!
Yaquina Ilay program, this lener is 10 inf(ll1ll yon ofour intent to appeal WI reoommendation.

We believe cbat the commill.., did nOl fully grasp the $igniftCance of this project and applied a
very narmw definition. in relation. to tourism facililies and did not COIt$ider the 2008 Oregon.
DepartmenJ of Justice opiDion OP-2008-3 relating to O,her Improved Real Property cootained on
page 5 and 6 of that ""inion. I have provided a copy oftbat ""inion with thi$ leiter for review.

Quoting from page 5 of the opinion. The fi'sll,rite';O/J ;s Ih'" Ihe /Milily be "Q/her improved IWlI
property:' "Olher·obviously means "or~r rhan" canferen"" cenle,.,. ronventian cenlers and
vuilOr infarmarion centers lhal fit wilhin lhe categorical Slaw/my tkfinitkms. Turning /(1

"improved real property. "' I~re is "" COIIIIItOIJ definil;on ofIhal phrase.

Parsing 'he w",ds. I~ relemn/ definition oj "improw" is "", inc"''''''' rhe ml~e oj(lnnd (ff

properTy) by bringing ~nde, cult;mti"". udaiming far "grjr~1turtor stvd mising. e",cli~g
b~ildings or W(C umaurn laying OIlt Sl""'''. or in"a/ling ~tilit;es (<IS ""wers). ..

Continuing on 1"18" b.~ In" cr;trrion -that W properTy has "(lsulman/;al purpose oj
support;ng lO~rism ar qccommrd!!lin- tourist lUt;v;l;rs" - U the linchpin ojIhe dejini'iOlJ. being
lhe one thai makes the property "Iour;sm·",loted:· &<ch of the terms ;n this "i,(Cion requires
corejul COIISideroliOlJ. beg;Ming wi,h "subslanlial p~rpose."

With 100,000 $pring chinook smolli being acclimated and released into the bay, we fully
anticipate. ba>ed on past e~perience that 5,000 of them will return. Based OIl 2007 ,cudy of the
Rouge Rivcr SySlcm. each caught salmon representW S267 dollan (in WI. dollan) to the local
e<:onomy. 5,000 caught spring Chinook. a, 267 dollan a salmon. at a minimum represenCs
$1.335.000001181'$ tothe local $pring economy where non exi$J$ a this time.

We believe our request falls well within the opinion, relating to Tourism Facilities Grants based
on. the defmili<lllS provided in the OOJ Opinion ReqUC$t OP-2008-3.

James f Wright (Jim)
E.-<ecutive Dirtttor
Salmon For Oregon, Assoc. Inc. a 50Ic(3)
503·749.1150
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SALMON FOR OREGON ASSOCIATION, INC.

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING TO THE
TOURISM FACILITIES GRANT REVIEW TASK FORCE
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CITY Of NEWPORT
TOURISM FACILITIES GRANT APPLICATION

l:sme of~ )r;.'\IVl:iltI:lI'I Salmon For lJegon A$$OCJ8lJ()n klC

Ml,mgAdOr..ss6CIy P"'80.146 lll'Ol'S OR 97358

ContaCl Pen;orr JanIeS F Wnghl

CooIaCl Pl10ne 1'1, SO) 749-1150 ,;on" h_ No 971-304-6690

Contact EMail Addres$ jamesfwnghl@lmaccom
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LETTER TO SALMON FOR OREGON ASSOCIATION, INC.
DATED SEPTEMBER 3, 2014

RELATIVE TO APPEALING THE CITY COUNCIL'S DECISION
REGARDING FUNOING OF THE

TOURISM FACILITIES GRANT APPLICATION
SUBMITTED BY SALMON FOR OREGON ASSOCIATION, INC.
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September 3, 2014

Salmon for Oregon Association, Inc.
Jamas F. Wright
P.O. Box 746
lyons, Oregon 97358

Dear Jim:

AS you ara aware. the City 01 Newport's Tourism Facilities Grant Review Task Force did
not recommend that the City Council lund your request for $25,000 for tha Spring Chinook
ProjectlYaquina Bay. The City Council, at its regular meeting of September 3, 2014,
affirmed the recommendations of the Tourism Facilities Grant Review Task Force.

Following is the appeal process il you wish to appeal the denial 01 the grant request:

1. If the Tourism Facilities Task Force or the City Council danies a grant application,
the applicant may appeal the denial to the City Council by submitting a written
nolice of appeal to the City Managa(s officawithln fiva business days 01 tha receipt
01 the denial.

2. Within 20 calandar days of the city's receipt of tha written appeal, the City Council
will review the denial on the record of the application. No new information will be
acceptad for review.

3. The applicant is not entitled to an appeal hearing.

4. The City Council's decision on the appeal is final.

5. The City Council's cledsion regarding the appeal will be transmitted to tha
applicant at the address provided in the application. by first dass mail.

Please let me know if you have questions. I will be a-mailing this letlerto you, and sending
a hardcopy in the mail.

Very truly yours,

Peggy Hawker
City Recorder/Special Projects Director
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TOURISM FACILITIES GRANT PROGRAM

This poIil;.y is Wltended to gulde the Cily of Newport in accepting applicalJons and
oonsId9tlng grant proptSM lor fundng undef the TOOOsm Fadilies Grant Prugram
established by the Newport City Council. The Tourism Facilittes Grant Program is
funded by local transient room 18)1;_. so stale law COl ,b ols the types of pl ojects
10 whidl grants may be prtl'iicIed. If It pro;ed: cannol meet legal requirements. it wiI not
be awarded a grant

r..

The provisions adopted by this Resolution shalt be known as the "'Tounsm Facilities
Granl Program Rules."

It is the policy of the City to make Grant Funds available to qualified Applicants without
,egard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, nalional origin, marital stalus, age,
disability or familial status.

Definitions
(1) "Applicant" means any 501(c) organization or govemment enlity may apply for a
grant from the Tourism Grant Program.

(2) "CIty" means the City of Newport.

(3) "CIty Maoagef" means the City Mar'l8Qel" d the City of Newpor1 or the City Manager's-......
(4) "Council'" means the City Council of the City of Newpor....

(5) "Grant Agreemenr is !he legally bIrlcIW1g contract between !he City and the grant
reaptenl. The Grant Agreement consists of the conditions spedfied WI these rules,
speoal cooditions enumerated in the agreement, if appicable, and the grant appiocabOr'l
approY9d by the CO\n:jI.

(6) "Grant Funds" means the IlJnds requested by an Applicam andlor the funds delivered
to It grantee through the Tourism Fadllties GrlWlt Program.

(7) "Match" is any oontribution to a project made up of funds other than Grant Funds.
Maten may mdude:

(a) cash on hand or cash thaI Is pledged to be on hand priof to commencement
of the projed:;

Page: 1 of 6
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(b) Secured funding commitments from other sources; Of

(c) Pending or potential commitments of funding from other sources. In such
instances, Tourism Grant Program funding will not be released prior to secured
commitment of the other funds. Pending commitments of the funding must be
secured within the time provided in the Grant Agreement.

(8) "Tourism Facilities Task Force" is a Task Force, COrlslsting of 7 members, appointed
by the Council in accordance with Resolution 3553.

Definitions for "Tourism-Related Facilities"

(1) "Conference center" means a facility that:
(a) Is owned or partially owned by a unit of local government, a governmental
agency or a nonprofit organization; and
(b) Meets the current membership crllerla of the Internationel Association of
Conference Centers.

(2) ·Convenliort center" means a new or improved facility that:
(a) Is capable of anracting and accommodating conventions and trade shows
from international, national and regional marllets requiring e~hibition space,
ballroom space, meeting rooms and any other associated space, including but
not limited to banquet facilities, loading areas and lobby and registration areas;
(b) Has a total meeting room and ballroom space between one-third and one-half
of the total size of the center's e~hjbition space;
(c) Generates a majority of its business income from tourists;
(d) Has a room-block relationship with the local lodging industry; and
(e) Is owned by a unit of local government, a governmental agency or a nonprofit
organization.

(3) "Tourism" means economic activity resulting from tourists.

(4) "Tourism-related facility":
(a) Means a conference center, convention center or visitor information center;
(b) Means olher improved real property that has a useful life of 10 or more years
and has a substantial purpose of supporting tourtsm or accommodating tourist
activities.

(5) "Tourist" means a person who, for business, pleasure, recreation or participation in
events related to the arts, heritage or culture, travels from the community in which that
person is a resident to a different community that is separate, distinct from and
unrelated to the person's community of residence, and thaI trip:

(a) Requires the person to travel more than 50 miles from the community of
residence; or

(b) Indudes an overnight stay.

(6) "Visitor information center" means a building, or a portion of a building, the main
purpose of which is to distribute or disseminate information to touriSts.

PageZof6
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Application Requirements

(1) Applications that do not comply with the requirements in this seclion will not be
considered.

(2) Applications must be submitted on a form provided by the City.

(3) Applications for the 2011/2012 grant cycle are due in the City Manager's office by
5:00 p.m. on Friday, January 20, 2012. Applicants must submit 10 hard copies of the
applicatiOn and one electrooic copy on a flash drive or memory stic;l(. Applications
submitted by email or FAX wi~ not be considered.

(4) All Applicants shall supply the following information:
(a) Name of Applicant;
(b) Name, physicai and email address, and FAX and telephone numbers of the
Applicant's contact person(s) and, if applicable, the Applicant's fiscal officer(s);
(c) The name and a description of the proposed project;
(d) Estimated line item budget for the project;
(e) Identification of specific project elements for which Grant Funds will be used;
(I) A list of any non-Grant Funds, services or materials available or secured for
the project and any conditions which may affect the completion of the project;
(g) If the project is pan 01 a multi-year project, and a new funding request
continues a previously City-funded activity, a description of the previous project
accomplishments and resutts as well as an accounting of past expenditures alld
revenues for the project;
(i) A project schedule including times of project beginning alld completioo; and
ij) Any information requested by the Tourism Facilities Task Force or the Council
in order to evaluate the project.

(5) All Applicants shall demonstrate a dollar for dollar match, basad 00 the total Grant
Funds request, at the time of application.

(6) All Applicants shall demonstrate that the Grant Funds requested will be used to fund
Tourism-Related Facilities.

(7) Applications must include the following attachments:
(a) II applicable, doctJmentation from the Internal Revenue Service confirming
that the Applicant is a 501(c) tax exempt organization;
(b) Three years of year-end revenue/expense summaries and current balance
sheet, or feasibility study;
(c) An executive summary of the buSiness plan for the project,lnduding a budget;
(d) A time frame lor lundraising, if applicable;
(e) A lime frame for project completion.

(8) Clarification of information submitted may be sought Irom the Applicant during the
evaluation process.

Page30f6
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Application Processing

(l)Submission of an application does not ensure funding. Decisions to award Grant
Funds will be made based on the criteria and ratJog schedule attached to these rules as
Exhibit A. The Council may elect to terminate the Tourlsm Facilities Grant Program and
not award any Grant Funds.

(2)The Tourism Facilities Task Force will review all applications that comply with the
application requirements included in these rules (qualifying applications). The Tourism
Facilities Task Force will then rate the qualifying applications based on the criteria and
rating schedule attached to these rules as Exhibit A.

(3)AII Applicants who submit qualifying applications will be invited to make an oral
presentation to the Tourism Facilities Task Force.

(4)Based on the appllcalion materials submitted and the Applicants oral presentation.
the Tourism Faalilies Task Force witllorward a recommendation to the Counal as to
which Applicants should be awarded Grant Funds, as well as the recommended amount
of Grant Funds to be awarded to each Applicant.

(5)Applicants recommended to the Council by the Tourism Facilities Task Force will be
expected to make an oral presentation before the Council.

(6)The Counal is not bound by the Tourism Facilities Task Force recommendations.

(7)The Council will make its decision as to v.f1ich Applicants should be awarded Grant
Funds, as well as ttle amount of Grant Funds to be awarded to each Applicant based on
the criteria and rating schedule attached as Exhibit A.

(8) The City may require additiooal information from the Applicant to aid in evaluating
and considering a proposed project.

(9) Applicants will be notified in writing of award of a grant or denial of an application.
Written noHfications will be sent by first class mail to the address provided in the
applicatiOn. Notifications will be cleemed received by the Applicant three calendar days
after deposit by the City in the United States Mail.

Grant Agreement Conditions

(1) If a grant application is approved, the City Manager, on behalf of the City, will enter
into a Grant Agreement with the grantee.

(2) If the Grant Agreement has not beer! fully executed by all the parties within one
month of Council approval, funding shall be terminated. The money allocated to the
grant shall be available for reallocation by the City.
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(3) The terms of !tie Grant Agreement may be tailored to lit the project for which the
Grant Funds are awarded. Grantees Shall comply with all Grant Agreement conditions.

(4) Obligations of the City under the Grant Agreement are contlngent upon the
availability of mOllies for use in !tie Tourism Facilities Grant Program.

{5) The grantee shall comply with all federal, state aod local laws and ordinances
applicable to the work to be done under the agreement.

(6) Grant Fuods may not be used to refinance existillg debt.

(7) The grantee is responsible for all the expenses of the operation and maintenance of
the project, induding but not limited to adequate insuraoce, and any taxes or spacial
assessments applicable to the project.

(8) The grantee shall comply with all prevailing wage laws if they are applicable 10 the
pfOject.

(9) The Applicant's tola! financial resources must be adequate to ensure completion of
the protect.

(10) Upon notice to the grantee in writing, the City Manager may terminate funding for
projects not in compliance with the terms of the Grant Agreement. The money allocated
to the protect but not used will be available for reallocation by the Council.

(11) The grantee will obtain all required permits and licenses Irom local, state or federal
government entities.

(12) The City may place additional conditions in the Grant Agreement as necessary to
cany out the purpose 01 the Tourism Facilities Grant Program, induding any provisions
that the City Manager considers necessary to ensure the expenditure 01 funds for the
purposes set forth in the application.

Oislribution of Funds

(1) The City will not reimburse the grantee for any expenditures incurred prior to !tie
signing of the Grant Agreemerll by all parties.

(2) Prior to disbursement of Grant Funds, the grantee must provide proof that the dollar
lor dollar required Match, based Of) the total Grant Funds awarded, has been secured.

(3) Funds shall not be disbursed until the City Manager receives satisfactOfy evidence
that necessary permits and licenses have been granted aod documents required by the
City have been SUbmitted.

(4) The City shall retain ten percent of tM Grant Funds until the final project report, as
required by the Grant Agreement, has been approved by the City. Final reports are due
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within 60 days of project completion. Any unexpended Grant Funds must be returned to
the City with the final report Upon receipt of the final report the City shall have 90 days
to approve the completed report Of notify the grantee of any concerns that must be
addressed or missing information that must be submitted before the report is considered
complete and reviewed for approvaL Once the final report has been approved the final
payment shall be promptly provided to the grantee.

Appeals

(1)lf the Tourism Faci'ities Task Force or the CounCil denies a grant application. the
Applicant may appeal the denial to the Council by submittlng a written notice of appeal
to the City Manager's office within 5 business days of the receipt of the denial.

(2)Within 20 calendar days of the City's receipt of the written appeal, the Council will
review the denial on the record of the application. No new information will be accepled
for review.

(3)The Applicant Is not entitled to an appeal hearing.

(4)The CounCil's deCision on the appeal is final.

(5)The CounCil's decision regarding the appeal will be transmitted to the Applicant at the
address provided in the application, by first class mall.
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TOURISM FACILITIES GRANT
INSTRUCTIONS AND APPLICATION
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CITY OF NEWPORT
TOURISM FACILITIES GRANT INSTRUCTIONS

City of Newport
169 SW Coast Hi9hway
Newport, Oregon 97365

541.574.0603

Answer questions completely within the page limitations provided below. Applications will be
considered based on project merits and according to the criteria approved by the City Council and
allached to this application. Applicants may be contacted to provide more information. Hard copies of
completed applications are due in the City Manager's Office by 5:00 P.M., on Friday, May 30. 2014
NO EXCEPTIONS. E-mailed or faxed applications will NOT be accepted. Only one application per
entity allowed.

Please Note:

1. These funds were created by transient room tax COllections. There are !egal restrictions on how the
money may be spent, and if the project cannot meet the legal requirements, the project cannot be
funded.

2. The Newport City Council has established policies governing the Tourism Facilities Grant
Program. A copy of those policies is attached to lhis application.

3. Applicants will be selected for funding based on information Included in the application materials
and oral presentations.

4. Atleest e one-to-one funding match is required.
5. Applicants are defined as any 501(c) organization or government entity.

Currently, thera is a contingency of $100,000.00 in the Room Tax Fund of the City of Newport buclge1.
Once these funds are distributed, the program will cease unless the City Council budgets monies for It
to continue. Tha City Council and Tourism Facilities Grant Review Task Force have established a
process for distributing those funds to promote economIc development and generate an incfease in
the Room Tax Fund in future years.

Once a grant has been awarded, the City of Newport will enter into an agreement with the grantee
that will spell out the terms of the grant and the time frame in which the grant funds will be released.
Each agreement will be tailored 10 fit the grantee's proposed project. The grantee will be required to
indemnify the City of Newport from financial I~bilities incurred by the project. The grant funds will not
be distributed unlil the matching dollars for a project have been raised or secured.

Each application will be conSidered on its own merits. Each application will be judged by the criteria
attached to this the application form,

Submission of an application does oot ensure funding. Funding decisions will be made based on the
criteria attached to this application form. The City Council may elect to cancel the Tourism Facilities
Grant Program and not fund any projects.

The Tourism Facilities Task Force will review and rate all applications. Applicants who submit
qualifying applications will be invited to make an oral presentation to the Tourism Facilities Grant
Review Task Force. Based on the application materials submitted and the applicant's oral
presentation, the Toolism Facilities Grant Review Task Force wililorward a recommendalioo to the
City Council as to which applicants should be awarded grant funds. as well as the recommended
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amount of grant funds to be awarded to each applicant. Applicants recommended to the City Council
by the Tourism Facllilles Grant Review Task Force will be expected to make an ora! presentation
before the City Council. The City Council will make the final decisIon regarding which applicants will
be awarded grant funds, as well as the amount of grant funds to be awarded to each applicant.

The applicant should respond in 12-point. single-spaced text. Ten doutJle.sided hard copies of the
complete application and one electronic copy on a flash drive must be delivered to the City Manager's
OffICe by 5:00 P.M., on Friday, May 30, 2014..

PREVAILING WAGE

Please note that use of City fundS in a public works project may subject your project to J)fevailing wage
laws. You may wish to consider whether acceptance of Tourism Facilities Grant Funds will subiect

your . to prevailing wa e and review the 'oiect budget in r ht of that determination.
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Contact Fax No.:

CITY OF NEWPORT
TOURISM FACIlITIES GRANT APPLICATION

Name of Applicant/Organization

Mailing Address & City:

Contact Person:

Contact Phone No.:

Contact E-Mail Address:

Name of Project:

Total Project Budget: $, _

Amount Requested: $, _

Authorization Signature:

Title:

General
Simply check the appropriate boxes below. II there is a question as to whether the proposed project
meets tIlese qualifteations, the question may be submitted to the task force for preliminary review. A
preliminary review only answers the questioos of whether the project appears to qualify. It is not the
final decision nor does it mean the PfO}ect will be funded. Submit the question by November 18, 2012,
so the task force can reply by November 30, 2012, This will allow time to complete the application by
January 20, 2012. The application deadline will not be extended by preliminary review requests,

Is the project proposed by a government agency?
Qll

Is the project proposed by a non-profit organization?
(A non-profit agency is defined as a 501(c) organization)

Will the project et"lCOurage people to travel to Newport from more than
50 miles away?

Will the project encourage people to spend the night in Newport?

Is the reason the project encourages visitors due to
one or more of the following? (Check all that apply):
Business 0

Pleasure 0

Recreation 0

Arts 0
Heritage 0
Culture (]

Are you requesting funding for improved real property with a
useful life of at least ten years?

Yes 0

y~ 0

No 0

No 0

NO 0

No
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Project Description

In this section, describe the project and how it meets various qualifications. First review the heading
and questions, then check all boxes that apply to the project Of give short anSWefS. Finally, provide a
narrative explaining how the project addresses the questions. The length of the answer to any
question is optional, however, the applicant should attempt to answer all questions. The total narrative
should not exceed ten pages including application (excluding attachments).

Summary desgiptloo of the project (summaru:e the project so that reviewers have a general sense of
the project)

Business Plan and Budget: (25 points)

What is Ihe lotal cost of the project?

What is the amount requested from the city?

What is the ratio of the request to the total cost?

What funds have already been raised for the
project? (ioclude the source 01 funds, Le.,
cash on hand, grants awarded, grants committed.)

What funds remain to be raised fOf the project?

How are the remaining funds to be raised? (Other grants, pledges, etc.)

Does the project provide a sefVice that the city
currently fuods?

Does the project require continued support from
the city? If yes, explain.

When do you anticipate completion of the project?

What is the plarl for operations over a 3 - 5 year period?

How does the project demonstrate financial stability?

How does the project demonstrate a viable business plan?

Economic Impad: (20 points)

Yes c

No 0

No 0
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Are project funds to be spent locally on:

Planning
Design
Construction
Post-Completion

Yes 0
Yes 0

Yes 0

Yes 0

NO 0
No 0

No 0
No 0

How does the project create local jobs in ali phases?

What is the projected economic impact?

Will the project create spin-off businesses?

Tourism Spend"no: (15 points)

How does the project encourage ovemight stays?

How does the project encourage increased spending at local businesses?

How does the project Increase the capacity for tourism?

FacilitY Usage: (Check ali that apply) (10 points)

ls the project open year round:
If yes:
Daily
Weekdays __

Weekends ===Once a week

Is the project seasonal:

Daily
Weekdays
Weekends
Once a week__

Is the project off-season:

Daily
Weekdays
Weekends
Once a week __

Yes 0

Yes 0

y~ 0

No 0

No 0

No 0
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Is the protect monlllly:

Daily

VVeekdays ::::::VVeekends
Once a week

Is the project open on holidays:

Other:

Yes []

y~ 0

No 0

No 0 Only []

VVho is the targeted tourist? (Check all that apply)

Children
Families
Adults 21+
Seniors
Groups
Business
Pleasure
Art,
Heritage
Cullural
Sports
Other

VVilllhe pl"ojecl allract repeal visits:

during a single stay?
during a single season?
over a single year?
over multiple years?

Yes l]

Yes []
y~ 0

y~ 0

No 0

No 0

No 0

No 0

'NtIat is the potential fOf repeat business?

'Mlat is the regularity of usage?

Does the project allow for multiple activities or uses? State size and types of events.

Is there a particular new demographic that the protect is Intended 10 reach?

Who does the project atlract?
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Other: (5 points)

How does the location relate to the current tourism hubs?

How is the project energy efficient or environmentally friendly?

What Is the effect of the project on local livability components?

Is there any additional information that you would like the committee to consider?

(Overall project 25 points)

In responding to questions, use additional sheets as necessary, but not to exceed the ten page
timit

Required Attachments

1. IRS determinallooletter for 501(c) - if applicable

2. Financial history of the protect, if available: three years of year-end revenuelellpense
summaries, and current balance sheet; or feasIbility study

3. Executive Summary of the business plan for the project, Including a budget

4. Timeframa for fundraising

5. Timeframe for project construetionfcompletion

Optional Attachments

1. Up to 5 pages 018 y, )( 11 drawil'lQS 01 any facility and lloor plan to be constructed or renovated
with the requested funds
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STAFF REPORT FOR SEPTEMBER 2, 2014
CITY COUNCIL MEETING

WITH RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUNDING FROM THE
TOURISM FACILITIES GRANT REVIEW TASK FORCE
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......... ""'" • Jliiti!::==:-Meetng Date MIl..

OTY COLM::l. A/;;EK)A I'T'EM sa "'Oif'(

City Of 'leu pcw'.. Oregon

Issue/Agenda Title: Co"!!irie,alju!l of Tourism farjiry GIants as Recommended by the Tourism
Eac!!ibes Grant Review Tnl!. Force

Prepared By: peogy Hawker Dept Head Approval: Ilb City Manager Approval; _

Issue Before me Coyndl: The issue before Council Is coosklefBlion of the recommendation from the
Tourism Facility Grant Review Task Force to award tourism facility grants to the Sea lion Dock
Foundation, In the amount of $10,000, Uncoln County Historical Soclety, In the amount of $14,000, and
the Pacific Communities Health District Foundation, In the amount of $50,000. The Task Force did not
recommend funding Salmon for Oregon in the amount of $25,000.

S!8ff Becornmend8tion: This is entirely a CouncIl dedsiofl.

P'OOCSQd Mo!:ions: I II'llMl 10 awan:Ilhe following tourism faciity grants and direct the city manager, In
oonsuIIation with the city ettol,ley, 10 dewelop 8 gRlnl agreement for the distMnemenl 01 funOs 10 the
sea LioIl Dock Foundation in the amount of $10.000.

I further m(MIlO award lhe luIuwiltg tourism facility grant and direcllhe cily manager, in consuIlation
wittllhe city attorney. to develop 8 grant agreement for lhe disbursement of hxids 10 the Uncoln County
Historical Society in the emoun! of $14,000.

I rurther move to award the folowing tourism facility grant and direct the city manager, In consultation
with the city attorney, to develop a grant agreement for the disbursement of funds to the Paciflc
Communities Health District Foundation in the amount 01 $50,000,

Key Facts and Information Summary: The Tourism Facilities Grant Review Task Force was created by
Resolution No. 3553 and charged with developing an application and recommendillQ award(s) IOf a
tourism facilities grant program. The source of this fuooillQ Is the Room Tax Fund. This was created by
a $1.000,000 allocallon Ihal was initially earmartted for an event center that did DOl come 10 fnJition, In
previous years, the Task Force recommended funding totafing $900,000. and Council allocated the
remaining $100,000 for funding toOOsm facilities in the 201412015 fiscal year budget.

The Task Force rec:eilled a Iotal of four applications from:

1 Sect Lion Docks Foundation. This request Is fof $10,000 10~ a portiol. of the final S25,00J
lXlSl of the sea lion dock repIacemenL

2. Salmon fOf Oregon. This request Is fof S25.000 to pun::tlase two new state-of-the-art ecologicaly
friendly acclimation pens.
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3. lincoln County Historical SOCiety. This request Is for $14,000, and will be matched dollar·for
dollar by a seeurad matching grant pladge to create a landmar\(, pedestrian-friendly community
promenade on Bay Boulevard at the entrance of the Pacific Maritime and Heritage Cent9f.

4. Pacific Communities Health District Foundation. This requesl is for $50,000 to support
construction of the Center for Health Education that is planned by the Foundation.

The Task Force met and developed a list 01 questions for each applicant and requested that the
responses be submitted in writing. The Task Force met again to !lear presentations from the four
applicants and review the responses to the questions.

After the presentations, the Task Force developed the following recommendations for funding: 1.
$10,000 for the Sea Lion DOCks Foundatioo; 2. $14,000 lor the Lincoln County H~torical Society; and
$50,000 for the Pacific Communities Health District Foundatioo. It did not recommend funding the
$25,000 request from Salmon for Ofegon.

If Council concurs with the recommendations of the Task Force, there will be $26,000 remaining in the
original event center account that Council can decide how to allocate. The Task Foree discussed that
If all the grant requests were awarded, there would be $ 1,000 remaining in this fund, and suggested
that this amount, $1.000, be Split between the Sea Lion Docks Foundation and lhe lincoln County
Historical Society which would increase the awards to these two organizations by $500 each.

Other Alternatives Considered: None.

CIIY Council Goals: None.

Allachment Ust: Minutes of Task Force Meetlog of April 30, 2014
Tourism Facilities Grant Program Guidelines
Tourism Facilities Grant Instructions and ApplicatiOn
Tourism Facility Grant Applications
1. Sea Lion Docks Foundation
2. Salmon for Dragoo
3. lincoln County Historical Society
4. Pacific Communities Health District Foundation

Fiscal NOleS: If Council authorizes award of these grants, the remaining monies earmarked forthe evenl
center ($100,000) would be raducad by $74,000, leaving $26,000 for future lourism facility grants, or
used elsewhere as directad by Council and allowed by the DRS.
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7.0

TOURISM FACILITIES GRANT REVIEW TASK FORCE
MINUTES OF MEETINGS OF

JULY 15, 2014 AND AUGUST 5, 2014
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July 15, 2014
10:00 A.M.

Newpon, Oregon

The Tourism Facilities Grant Review Task Force met on the above date in the City
Manager's Conference Room of the Newpon City Hall. Task Force members in
altendance were: Ann Aronson, Stan Rowe, Margaret Dailey, Julie Hanrahan. John
Lavrakas, Carolln.e Bauman, and Randy Getman. Also in altendance was Dean Sawyer,
Council Liaison, and Peggy Hawker, City Recorder/Special Projects Director.

Hanrahan disclosed that she is on the board of the Hospital Foundation and won't be
panicipeting in any discussion relative to that application. nor will she be voting on that
application.

Rowe reported that a requested change to the documents had not been made, and it is
that the City Council 'may" review the applications, rather than "will' review the
applications.

Aronson asked about oversight of previous grants, and it was noted that city staff monitors
these grants and requests for funds.

REVIEW TOURISM FACILITY GRANT APPLICATIONS

Sea Lion Docks Foundatioo - The group developed a list of questions for the Sea Lion
Docks Foundation as follows:

1. How will the operations/maintenance funds be protected?
2. What is the totel project budget; what has been accomplished; what has been

spent?
3. Please provide a balance sheet, profit and loss statement, and a recently filed

990
4. Have the Pfoject plans been provided to the Port?
5. Is the SLDF applying for other grants or tapping other revenue sources, and if 50,

what are they?
6. If viewing platforms have not been needed for 20 years, why are they needed

oaw?

Salmon for Oregoo - The group developed a list of questions for Salmon fOf Oregon as
follows:

1. Please provide a breakdown on the $124,000 that you are showing as having
already been spent.

2. ts this project proposed by a government agency? Please dar1fy the relationship
of Salmon for Oregon with state agencies.

3, How many pens are being planned and what is the cost of each pen?
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4 Please describe how the peilS qualify as real property. Are they pemlCInent
fixtures?

5. What wi. the $55.000 alWlUal opef8ting costs covet? Staff salaries, fish food,
""-?

6. Please explain the reference ItIat 0fI8 fish equals S400 10 the local economy.
7. How Ioog wi. the pens last? Are lhey pennanent fixtures?
8. If the projecl: fails witt'lln I8n years, who woukl own !he pens? Or woukI the pens

be reiilO.ed'?
9. Do you have an agreement WIth the Pan of Newport 10 BIlow placement of the

pens on Port property?
10. Have you walei'" tested?
11. If the pens ody need 10 be In the waif!( for sill •..::el:s, are lhey ren'IOY'lld from It1e

watel'" after six weeks?
12. Please Ihoroughly describe the economic: impact at the project. The numbers do

not have references.
t3. Please ptovide empirical data from OOF&W1
,,,. II possible, provide numbefs from the sim~ar projed at Winchesler Bay.
t5. Explain how this project Is economically viable. What Is the long-term revenue

source?
16. Please provide a balanu sheet, profit and loss statemenl, and a rBCently filed

990.

lincoln County HislOlical Society· The group developed a list 01 questions for the Lincoln
County Historical Society as follows:

1. Why is the propeller Ioanlleese, etc. so short tefm (five years)? Is II permanent?
The Tourism Grant program funds projects that last 10 years or more. Could a
longer term be negotiated?

2, Please provide visitor numbers lor aN time periods.
3. Please provide C\lStomef oommentslreviews for the new PHMC.
4, Please prOVide a balance sheet, profit and loss statement, and a recently filed 990.
5. Please acldfess safety roncems associated with the installallon of the propeller

(gateway).Examples Include people climbing onto the propeller or being all by the

"""".6. Is there a planned walkway from Bay BouIevltfd to the Museum?
7_ How were the budget estimates determined?
8 Please check revenue numbers - they do not add up to S28,000
9. Please provide rnarkelJng and lundralsing plans for the PHMC
10. It appears there may be a wat. feature irM.:fWed, but we are not $l.Q. Is this !he

inlent? If so. describe b opertIlJon and provision for safety.
11. The prop:lS8l states the Promenade wi" "provide a suitable location for a seasonal

edtee kiosk. street food Of men::handlse~,bulwe coukl not tel where this
~ be located. Describe this How many square feet would be avaiiable, and
how would it be arranged so as not 10 interlere With visikn?

Samartlan Health Education Center - The group developed a list of questions for the
Samarttlln Health Education Center:
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1. Is the request for a toonsm related facility - please explain?
2. Would the ploposed healltHeiated conferences be held in Newport regardless of

the Samaritan Hea/1tI Education center?
3. Would you be willing 10 provide ltIat the property could not be sold for len years?
4 Who will own the fac:iity alter It is buill:?
S What does 1 '" 100 rooms mean on pege six?
6. How did you get the 1,000 people estimate on page six?
7. How many total people would you expect to serve?
8. Please prcMde a balance sheet. profit and loss statement. and 8 recently filed 990.

~EQRCECOMMENIS

II was asked that the que5bOnS be routed back to the Task Force prior to submission to
appIicaots.

It was also recommended that the Task Force reqlJeSl Wlitten responses 10 the questions.

SCHEDULE NEXT MEETlNG ANp pEVELOp APfNDA

It was agreed that the neKt meeting would be held on August S, 2014, and this meeting
would include revlew of the responses to the questions, and applicanl presentations. The
meeting will begin 819:00 A.M" end interviews will be scheduled 4S minutes epart. This
will ellow lor a lS minute presentatIon, 15 minute question and answer period, and a 15
minute dehnef period. The presentations will end at noon. The Task Force will have a
wor1dng lunch while It relines the scores and deliberates regarding funding
recommendations.

ADJOURNMENT

Having no ful1tler business, the meeting adfoumed at 11:48 A.M.
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August 5, 2014
9:00A.M.

-,Oregon

The Tourism FacMies Grant Review TilSl( Fon::e met on the above date in Conference
Room A of the Newpolt City Hall. Task Fon::e members in attendance were: Ann Aronson,
Stan Rowe, Margaret Dailey, Julie Hanrahan, John Lavrakas, Caloine Bauman, and
Randy Getman. Also in atteodanoe was Dean Sawyef. Councillialson. Peggy Hawker,
City RecordefISpecial Projects D1rectof, and LaITY Coonrod from the Lincoln County
DIspatch.

PRESENTATIONS BY APPliCANTS ANp RESPONSE TO TASK FORCE QUESTIONS

sea Uon [)o(;Ks Foundation - Bob Ward and $tan Pidlens appeared on bettalf 01 the Sea
Lion Docks Foundation granl application. They distribuled a handout in suppo!1 of the
request for $10,000 from the city's tourism fadbty funds. They reviewed tn. status of the
proJeclaoo responded to Task Forcequestloos. Discussion included: all permits had been
obtaioed; no formal agreement is needed with the Port. bul the final design will be
approved by the Port; arid the number of visitors el<p8Cled, and the number that could be
accommodated In the viewing area.

Salmon for Qreoon - Jim Wright appealed on beha" of the Salmon for Oregon grant
application. He explained the request for $25,000 to purchase two net pens for this
project. He reviewed the status of the project and responded to Task Force questioos.
DIscussion included: permits not yet obtained: whether net pens v.ould qualify as real
property under state statute; COf1C8rns over out-year reveoue sources; copy of 990 and
other financial docu/TlBfllS were not provided; and other agancy supPOrt.

Uncoln County HistoricBl Society - Steve Wyatt and John Bakllr appeared on behalf 01
!he lincoln County Historical Society grant application. Wyatt explained the request for
$14,000 to partially fund the "Propeller Promeoade" 011 Bay BouIavard in front of tile
P8Clfic Maritime and Heritage Genter. He made a brief PowetPoint presentation and
dlstributed a handout of the proposed project. He reo.ieoMId tile SlaIUS 01 !he projed and
respoudecl to TilSl( Force questiOnS. It was noted that the Port had written a letter of
support. Disc ISsion induded: potential walkway from Bay Boulevard to the padfic:
Maritime and Heritage center; liming 01 the project. interpretative signage: and
coordination with city staff.

Pacifjc eommurW!ies Health Ptstrid Fwndat!Of] - David Bigelow appeared on behalf of
the Pacific Communities Health District Foundation, and Fouodation director, Ursula
Marinelli, participated by talephofl8. Bigelow presented a short video in which lomii
Davis, Executive Dlredor of the Greater Newport Chamber 01 Commerce, addressed the
tourism potelltial of the Health Education Center. Bigelow showed two display boards that
included the layout and street views of the faCility. Bigelow reviewed the status of the
project and he and Martne!11 responded to Task Force questions.
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DEVELOPMENT OF TASK FORCE RECOMMENDATIQNS TO THE CITY COUNCil

The Task Force completed scoring sheets mat had been provided and discussed each
application with the following recommendations to the City Council:

Sea lion Docks Foundation
Salmon for Oregon

lincoln County Historical Society
Pacific Communities Health District

$10.000
No funding recommended for the following
reasons:
1. Vagueness of proposal, no solid revenue

source in out-years;
2. Not a perfect fit for this funding:
3. Incomplete application.
$14,000
$50,000

Hanrahan had to leave the meeting and did not participate in this discussion, but
submined wrinen scoring sheets which correspond with the recommendations of tile
remainder of tile Task Force. She however disclosed Ihat she is on the board of the
Hospital Foundation and did not score that application.

TASK FORCE COMMENTS

lavrakas noted that tha process works well, but in the future, it should be highlighted that
all questions from the Task Force need to be answered by the applicants.

A discussion ensued regarding what would happen if there is $26,000 left in this fund. !t
was noted tIlat some of the grantees may need additionallunding and could make that
request of the City Council. A further discussion ensued regarding whether the fund could
be buill up for future grant awards. It was the consensus of the Tas!<. Force tIlat if there is
526,000 remaining at the conclusion of this grant cyde, separate applications could be
aceepte<l for that money, and if mere is $1,000 remaining, that the Sea lion Docks
Foundation and me lincoln County Historical Society split this amount.

Rowe reported that he was lold that the transient room tax was increased for the event
center, but did not revert to its former percentage when the event center was not built

It was agreed that the Task Force will present ils recommendations to Ihe City CounCil at
tile September 2,2014 City Council meeting.

ADJOURNMENT

Having no further business,the meeting adjourned at 12:50 P,M.
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RESPONSE TO TASK FORCE QUESTIONS
RECEIVED OCTOBER 29. 2014

8.0
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I. Pleose prol'ide a brea1<dOlm On the $/24,000 that )'ou are showing as having olreody
been spem.

Salmon For Oregon Association. loe was legally registered in January of 2012 wilh
original founding members Dr. Bill Mc Neil, Tom Be<;ker Sr. and Dick Severson. James
F. Wright was hired January 5th, 2012 to be Communications Director for the
organization and his first assignment was to oversee the creation of the 8 page newspaper
insert detailing a short hislOry of Salmon enhancement on tbe centrdl Oregon coast and
the goals of the organization. Working with the Newport News-limes. the insert was
created and 250.000 inserts were dislributed to 9 coostal and mid WiJlamette Valley
IICwspapers. That publication and the distribution of it cost roughly $30.000.

Over the next 18 months James was paid $5,000 a monlh to work full time for the
organization. James traveled the coast meeting with Cities. Counties, Rotary clubs,
Chambers of Commerce. Fishing Clubs, Business owners, Tribes. and individuals to
promote the organi7..ation. In Salem. James worked at developing relationships with
members of the legislature by doing legislative outreach, and the Department of Fish and
Wildlife. That outreach and timing was invaluable as OOFW was making new plans for
the next ten years wilh the Iltwly approved Coastal Managemenl Plan.

So essentially, James was paid $90.000 over 18 months and the publication cost roughly
$30.000 to produce and distribute. 1bere was an additional $4.000 or so in incidental
expenses related to internet mainlenance. office supplies. shipping etc., and travel. Since
August of 2013, James has worked without compensation, and has been reimbursed in
most cases for travel expenses all(! public relalions. There is no plan in the immediale
fulure for that to change.

2. Is this project profJ<);'ed hy a gOl'emment agency? Please clarify the relations!tip of
Salmon for Oreg"" ...ith slate agencies.

Please see leiter from ODFW's Bruce Mcintosh in our additional materials.

3. Ho ... many pells are being planned and ...!tar is Ihe cost ofeach pen?
100.000 smohs initially will require 2 net pens. Each one costing just under $12.000
new. See blue print design provided in initial grant request filing.

4-Please describe !tow the pens qllulify as real properlY. Are Ihey pemlOnem
jix/llres?
According to the Oregon Depanmenl of Justice opinion from November 2008,
specifically on pages 5 and 6, 'Other Improved Real Property' is stated as follows:

The first criterion is that the facility be "other improved real property:' "Other"
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obviously means "other than" oollference centers. cOllvention centers and visitor
illforrnation centers that fit within the categorical statutory definitions.
Turning to "improved real property:' there is no common definition of that phrase,
Parsing the words, the relevant definition of "improve" is "to increase the value of (land
or property) by bringing under cultivation. reclaiming for agriculture or stock raising.
erecting buildings or other structures, laying out streelS. or installing utilities (as
sewers)." WEBSTER'S at 1138. "Real" in this context means "[ lIe: of or relating to
things (as lands. tenements) that are fixed. pennanent, or immovable; specifically: of or
relating to real estate <real property>." Id. at 1890.1be fitting definition of "property" is:
"2 a: something that is or may be owned or possessed: WEALTH. GOODS specifically: a
piece of real estatelr Id. at 1818. Pulling those definitions together, "improved real
property" means real estate or land enhanced in value by a building or other structure,
cu Itivation. redamation for agriculture or ranching, or by streets and util ities, such as
sewers. Therefore, land enhanced by streets or sewers or other utilities is
"improved real property."

We note "improved real property" connotes a thing - improved land _ rather than a
projc<:l.lfthe improved real property qualifies as a "tourism-related facility" the local
goveroment may "fund" it without limitation pursuant to ORS 320.35O(5)(a) and (6).
"Fund." which is used as a verb in the statute. means "to furnish money for."THE
AMERICAN HERITAGE DICTIONARY at 342 (3d cd 1994) (we oonsulted a
oommonly-used dictionary other than WEBSTER'S. because it provides no dcfinition
that is applicable in this context). Applying that definition, to "fund" a tourism-related
facility is to furnish money for a tourism-related facility ...

The last criterion - thai the property has "a substantial purpose of supporting tourism or
accommodating tourist activities" - is the linchpin of the definition, being the one that
makes the property "tourism-related:' Each of the tems in this criterion requires careful
oonsideration. beginning with "substantial purpose."

The pertinent definition of "purpose" is "something that one sets before himself as an
object to be attained: an end or aim to be kept in view in any plan. measure, exertion. or
operation: DESIGN." WEBSTER'S at I847. Therefore a "substantial purpose" means a
substantial objective to be allained by the facility.

"Substantial" is used in the statute as an adjective to describe "purpose:' The adjective
"substantial" has a range of meanings. three of which are pertinent. The first is
"consisting of. relating to. sharing the nature of, or constituting substance: •••
MATERIAL." Id. at 2280.
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"Substance" means "essential nature: ESSENCE· •• a fundamental part. quality or
aspect: essential quality or import: the characteristic and essential part."ld. at 2279. The
second rele~ant definition of "substantial" is "being of moment: IMPORTANT,
ESSENTIAL." Id. at 2280. "lmport:lIlt," in tum, means "marked by or possessing weight
or consequence."ld. at 1135. The third rele~ant definition of substantial is "being that
specified to a large degree or io the main" as in "a substantial ~ictory or a substantial lie."
Id. at 2280. 11Ie rele~ant definition of "large" is "of considerable magnitude: BIG." Id. at.
1272. And "main" means "outstanding, conspicuous or first in any respect: GREAT,
PREEMINEl\'T: principal."ld. at 1362.

In short. "substantial purpose" may mean: (I) a fundamemal. chardcterislic or e;;sential
part of the purpose; (2) a weighty. consequential purpose; (3) a purpose of considerable
magnitude; or e~en, (4) the first purpose. A slight. unimportant or inconsequential
purpose would not be "substantial" mmer any of those definitions; the purpose must be
important and consequential. Under the last

5, Wh(ll will the $55.000 annual o~rating casu COl'er? Slaff.~alc,ries.fishfood. etc.?
In an enmil from Thomas Stahl of OOFW, dated 7nSI14 we recei~ed the following
response to this question.

"This is not a final number because the exact details of the acclimation have not been
worked out yet. It is a very general estimate of time (65% of amount is staff time. though
we expect this to be covered by STEP volunteen; - this is the S equivalem so not a true
expense) and materials (electricity. pump if nceded. feed? transportation costs. etc... )
needed to acclimate and release fish each year (some or all of this may be donated as
well)."

We expect the S equivalence in ~olunteer time to be exercised by memben; of U Da Man
organi?...tion, and those who we expect to volunteer in the future as the program gets
underway.

6. Please eAplain Ihe reference Ihal one fish equals $400 IV Ihe local economy.
I believe in my grolnt explanation the statement was $200 to S400 added to the economy
from one fish caught.

Please rcfer to answer II 12 for a complete response.
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7. How long willihe pens fasl? Are Ihey pamllllemjixlllres?
According to Tod Jones, fonner Manager ofCbtsop County Fisheries, "Pen life should
exceed 50 years, gi~en that they are used for so lillie each year. If Ihey are stored in
protected area there should be lillie that will wear or deteriorate."

8. if tile project fails within 11'11 years. who would own Ihe pet1S? Or would Ihe pens be
remo>·ed?
Qu(){ing Tod Jones, "As I ha~e indiC31ed to you on several previous occasions. Jim. the
science of net pen rearing for Ihe purpose of acclimation alld imprinting anadramous
species is a sclllcd science. It has been practiced for many decades from as far south as
the Sacramento Ri~er in Califomia to Kodiak. Alaska. J personally have used this
stralegy nOi only in South East Alaska but here at the mouth of the Columbia Ri~er when
I managed the Clatsop COIll1lY Fisheries Project:· (Formerly known as CEOC) (Youngs
Bay project)

"'n Alaska and British Columbia all live species of salmon have been acclimated very
successfully. We developed remote release siles to isolale the harvest of hatchery stocks
to avoid harvest of wild stocks. This enabled the SIX....t and commercial fishers the
opportunily to maximize harvest to satisfy !he markel and provide a quality recreational
experience unimpeded or constrained by prolected wild salmon and steelhead. Here in
Oregon and Washinglon. the net pen strategy has been appreeiated but underutilized and
with the legislature and go~emor shutting down the gill-net har~eSI on the main stem of
the Columbia River this stratcgy will likely be greatly expanded"

We don't anticipatc failure. bUlIO answer the question, if il is deemed that the project be
di.'>Continued after a period of time by either the Agency or other. most likely the pens
would be sold and !he revenue generated would be donated to other appropriate fish
projects.

The pens would be owned by the non·profil.

ODFW will be monitoring very closely Ihe success and or failures of the project.

9. Do }'OU have (/tl agreemem will, Ihe POri ofNewporlto til/oW plaumenl ofthe pens on
POri property?

We have appeared before !he Port Commission 4 times in the last two years. After
answering many of their questions over that period of lime. tile Commission gave SFO a
VOle of support for cominuing the effort.
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As this is a fluid situation moving forward, the dedsion has not yet been made as to
where the pens will be placed during acclimation. We feeltht once the location decision
has been madc by the appropriate authorities. that based on our reception from past
appearances before the commission and conversations with Port Commissioners. the Port
will be fully supportive of an agreement and will be signed at the proper time.

10. HaI'e )"011 "'aler rested?
Water testing will be perfonned once the decision has been made as to where the pens
will be placed during acclimation. That testing will be done by the appropriate agency
personnel.

II. If the pens only /leed 10 be in Ihe Waler for six weeks, (Ire they remOl'ed from Ihe
Wala after six weeks?
The pcns will be removed and cleaned and then stored until the following year when
acclimation begins again.

12. Please thoroughly describe Ihe economic impt,cl of the project. The mmrber.f do nOl
have references.
In the above stated email from Thomas Stahl of ODFW, date 7fl5114 we received the
following response that this question.

"It's a relatively recent Rogue River study that collected data from past research on the
total economic value of salmonlsteelhead to sport anglers. The metric is Willingness to
Pay (WTP) per fish, which is the sum of two parts. The amount that the angler actually
spends to fish and the difference b1w what the angler is willing to pay and what he
actually pays (known as consumer surplus). For Chinook, the authors find the average
estimated annual WTPto be $232 in 2007 dollars (Table 8). In 2014 dollars, that is about
$267."

Using that 2014 number of $267. if 5,000 returning spring Chinook are caught, that adds
up to $ 1335,000 to the local spring economy in the three month period of late April to
middle of July.

That study as a pdf is mcluded in this email.

In another email response to this question, dated 7/30114. Thomas Rumreich. the famed
biologist/economist from Coos Bay stated ... "That is correct, the most recent infonnation
available to me at ODFW is that an "angler day" is currently valued at $87.001 day (Pole
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in the water), The average economic impact for a chinook is $300 (re<;reational) per fish
caught. I hope this helps. Call me if you need anything else:'

Thomas was a contribUlor to Ihal study. (He is trying to locate a copy for us)

If a fish caught represents $300, then that 5,000 relurning sprillg Chinook represent al
least $1.500,000 or more 10 the spring ecollomy ofYaquilla Bay

11le Wild Rivers Coast Alliance in Bandon is in the process of doing a new study to
develop what they eall a salmon calculator. The numbers they are seeing are much higher
Ihen we have stated here. We believe our numbers are conservative at best.

13. Please pro~ide empirical data from ODF& W?
According to Too Jones, fonner Manager ofClatsop Counly Fisheries, "Depending on
the health of the smolls. predalion from year to year, ocean temperdture and condilions,
the Youngs Bay spring chinook project, which is ongoing has experienced from 3/4% of a
percenlto 5% return from year to year:' They release 1,000.000 smolls each year.

14. Ifpossible. prOl'ide nllmbersfrom Ihe similar project at Winchester Bay.
Please see" 13

15. Explain how this project is e"unomicldly I'iable. What is the long·/erm rel"f!nue
source?

ODrw views this projeci a~ an economic development project. We have met with Slate
Senator Arnie Roblan, and Coastal Caucus Chairman Rep. Caddy McKeown several
times in the last six monlhs to discuss long lerm sustainable funding through Ihe
legislature and loltery funds. They are completely in support of the effort. We will be
presenting this projcci to Ihe entire Coastal Caucus in December and anticipale the
Caucus to sponsor legislation to create long term sustainable funding for this project.
Senator Roblan himself is authoring the legislation.

16. Please J',,}\"ide II balance sheet, profit and loss s/alemf!nt, mId II recemly filetl 990.
FinallCial profit and loss Slalemcnl and balallCe slleel is provided in Ihis email.
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Response to Question #2
Deparlmenl ofFish and

Wildlife
FisII Di"ision

4034 Fairview lnd",trial
DriveSE

Salem, OR 97302
(503)947-6200

FAX: (503)947-6202
TTY (503) 947-6339

October 27, 2014

James F. Wright
Salmon for Oregon Assoc. Inc,
PO Box 746
Lyons, OR 97358

RE: ODFW's suppon and appreciation for Salmon for Oregon's work to fund new
hatchery spring Chinook programs in Yaquina and Coos Bays

Dear Jim,

This letter is intended to document the Oregon Dcpanment ofFish and Wildlife's
(OOFW's) suppan and appreciation for the collaoorntion and work thai you and
Salmon for Oregon have done, and continue to do, to encourage suppon and
funding of the new spring Chinook hatchery progrnms called for in the COllStal
Muhi·Spccies Conservalion and Management I'lan (CMP) adopled by ODFW lhis
past spring.

The CM]' identified the developmctll of new angling opponunities in Yaquina
Bay and Coos Ray for halchery spring Chinook as a way to hdp increase angler
activities io lhese local communities in the spring months. Once funded, these
hatchery fish would be reared by ODFW and acclimated and released wilh the
help ofvolumecrs into IxIlh bays, The CMP also identified lhat funding for these
new hatcllery programs. along with funds for monitoring and evaluating the
snccess oflhe progrnms. would r>ee<:lto be secured with the help ofvoluntCCTS and
outside gmups.

Ol)FW would like to th.ank you and Salmon for Oregon for being a dedicated
partnCT with ODFW since the idea for these programs was firsl proposed during
the development of the CM!'. ODFW has appreciated and supponed your group's
efforts to gain suppon and funding for these programs. ODFW will continue 10
work collaboralivcly with Salmon for Oregon in your efrons to secure suppan
and funding for these new programs,

Sincerely.
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Bruce A. Mcintosh
Deputy Fish Division Administmtor Inland Fisheries
Oregon Department ofFish aoo Wildlife

Cc: Shannon Hum, John Spangler. Kevin Goodson. Tom Stahl- ODFW
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ltAKDY MYt:NS

-~

Response 10 Question It4

D£PARTl\.tENT OF JUSTICE
GENt:RALCOUNSEL DIVISION

November 14. 2008

Todd Davidson, Chief Executive Offil:t:r
Oregon Tourism Commission
670 Ha"'1home Avenue SE, Suite 240
Salem. OR 97301

Re: Opinion Request 01'-2008-3

Dear Mr. Davidson:

In 2003, the legislature enacted ORS 320.300 to 320.990, which govern the coll«tion
aoo use ofSiate and Iocaltrnnsient lodging taxes, Or laws 2003, ch 818. Tmnsient lodging
taxes are taxes ~imposed on any c(lIlsiderntion rendered for the sale, service or furnishing of
transient lodging." ORS 320.305(1). ORS 320.350 rewicts how local governments may spend
revcnue from lodging taxes imposed or increased on or after July 2, 2003. Specifically, OKS
320.350(5) and (6) require local governments to use at least 70 percent of the net revenue
generated from any new or increased lodging taxes for specified tourism-related purposes (for
simplicity this opinion will refer to the net revenue genernted from new and increased taxes as
"new lodging tax revenue.") One of those tourism-related purposes is funding "tourism-related
facilitie5.~ ORS 320.350(5)(a). You ask whether ccrtain local expenditures qualify as funding
"tourism-related facilities." YOIl' question, a short answer, and a supporting discussion follow.

QUESTION PRESENTED

Can local infrastructure, such as county road, or city sewers. qualify as '·tourism-related
facilities" under ORS 320.350(5)(a) S!lch that local governments may fund them, without
re:striction. with new lodging tax revenue? If so. under what circumstances?

SHORT ANSWER

Based On the text, context. and legislative history ofORS 320.300(9) and ORS
320.350(5) and (6), lhe legislature most likely intended local roods, sewers, sewer plan IS, and
trnnsportation facil ities 10 quality as "tourism.related facilities" on Iy if they draw tOtJrists
themselves, directly serve a specific tourist attmclion (such as an access road), CH" are part of the
infrastructure ofa specific !Durist anmction (such as a restroom and the on-site sewer line.) The
legislature most likely did not inlcnd "!Durism-related focilities" to encompass roads and other
infraslructure simply b.,cause lhey are used, even heavily. by lourisls as well as locals.

1162 Court StrccI NE, Salem. OR 97301-4096
'felepho...: (S03) 947-4S20 fox: (S03) 378-3784 ITY: (800) 7JS·2900 W\OW.doj.$lIll<:.OI".us
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Todd Davidson
November 14. 2008

..... '
I)ISCUSSIO~

I. Melhod for laltrpn'ting Slatloltt'J

To M5VoU)"OUr qUCSIion. .." ",usa inltfpfn!he ~k\-'M1 Sla!Ule:S wilb!he 101./ of
dttc:nnining 1M kgi~'s intent. PGE ". BllrNII gllAw IIJIII /NtlllRrin. 317 Or 606. 610.
859 P2d 1143 (1993): ORS 174.020. We begin b) examining the: sWule'S tut llnd eonsidtri....
slalUlory wod judicially auICd rules of oonSlNCtion that bear direaly on bow to r".j 1M lat.
such 6 to &i,'e wonk ofcommon Ilsqt Ihcir -plain, nallnl .00 ordinary meanina.R /d. .. 611:
ORS 174.010. We do no! eJlallline Ihe leXt in i5olation bill in oonte:a. includinlJ other prmisions
oflhe__ute. /d aI 610; SAIF CtH"ptWlltion ~. Wllllin. 3300r 102. 101. 996 P"'..d 979
(2000). If1M te~ and come~suggesl only one pos,sibk meaning, 0lII" inquiry ends there. PGE.,
317 Or at 610-11. If IT"IOf'C than one meaning is plJ§Iiibk. .." examine kgiSlali'e hiSlOf)' to
dtttmline which meaning the kgislllUn: inlmckd. /d at 611-12.

2. OIlS 320.350

II. TUIOOhe Pro"ision

ORS 320.350 provides. in n:leVint plln. lhal:

(1) A unil of local governmenl lhal did not i",pose a local lransienl lodginll tax on
July 1.2003, may nol impose a local transient lodging tax on or after July 2. 2003,
unless lhe imposilion of the local lransienl lodging tax was approved on or before
JIIly 1.2003.

(2) A unil of1oca1 govcmmc:nllhal i",posed I local transient lodging laX on July
1,2003, may no! increase Ibe rate of me local U'llIlsienllodging laX on or Ifter
July 2, 2003, to I rile lhaI is greater Ihan the rllt in effect on July 1.2003, unless
the: inemtSe was approved on orbefore Juty 1, 2003.

• • •

(5) SubKctions (I) and (2) of this section do no! apply to I ntVo or illueascJ IogI
lnnSienllodginll WI. if111 oflM net Incnuc from the new or incn:ased tax.
follo.. ing n:dut1:ions allributed to colk<:lion n:iml:xncmcnt charges. is used
consiSlmtly ..ilh sub5cdion (6) ofmis 5f:I\:Iion 10:

(I) FlIlld towism promoIion or towism-n:1atcd facilities;

(b) FwwI eil)' or coulli)' senices; or

(c) Finance or n:linance the deb! ofIOurism-n:1aled facilities and pay
reasonable ad",iniSlnlli\e C05lS in<;\Irm;! in Iinanc:ing or n:linancinlllhil
debt·· •.
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Todd Da\Khon
N.....ember 14, 200ll

..... '
•••

(6) Allcw 70 perunl ofna m'al...e from I new or increased 1oc&I nnsienl
lodging tax wll be used fOr the pufl'OKS described in subsection (SXI) or (e) of
this5tt1ion. No more than 30 peKcm ofna ~,'m...e &om a _ or incrused'
\oc.aItransiem lodging tax may be u5ed for the purpose described in 5Ubscction
(SXb) of this 5tt1ion.

Accordingly, Io<:al go"emmenlS must spend al IcIlSl 70 pe=nl oflK'w lodging tal<

~VCf1ue on thc identified lourism-~Iatcd purposes. induding funding toorism-~Ialcd facilities.
and nO mo~ than 30 pell:cntto fund "cily or county serviccs."· You ask ,,'hellier local
infrastructurc, sueh as county roads or city sewers, can qualify as ''tourism-related facilitics"
under ORS 350.320(5)(1) and be funded without limitation by new lodging tax revenue or
whether those facilitics are mo~ properly catcgori7..ed I<; county and dty serviccs subjeclto the
30 percent fundinlllimitatioo,

b, City Of" Counly~n~

Wc flnl disccuss the JrICi1{1ing ofMeityOC' county ~_i<;;n,M MScniccsMis the plural of
-scnicc.- ""ilich. used I<; I noun. has I ,'Iriny ofmcanings. fWnlwly reb"ant meanings
include '"1bc duties. ""'OR.. or business performed or discharged by llIO"'munent offlCial
-.clion or lI5C ttw funhcrs some end or purpose: l;OO(Juct or performance: I:hal assiSlS or bcncfilS
5Oll1COIlC or 5OmCIhin&: deeds lI!iCful or inSlnlmClltallO""<mIsomc: object.- ....scfullabor that docs
001 produce I tan&iblc commodity - LI5Ua.Ily II5Cll in plural <nilrmds. ICIcpbone companies. and
ph~'Sicians perform~....ius Ilthougb they produce no goods>- and·"the provision, orpnization.
or apparatus for conducting a public utility or meeting I general dcmand.- WtBSTER'STt\W)
NEW INf"EllNATlO"W.. D!crKJN"RlI (WE8ST£R'S)at 2Q75 (unabrid~ 2002),

II is not appamlt from the tCl<1 and oonleltt which ofthosc mcanings thc legislature
intended. For inst.ancc. it may be thatlhc legislature intended city or county serviccs to mean Ihc
provision of labor (police, fire, etc.), btlt nOI fadlities funding or it may Iia\'e meant the teoo 10
encompass all services provided. In sucli a circumstance, we consulllcgislativc history to
discern the Icgislature's intended meaning.

ORS 320.3SO(SXb) was ellllClcd in 2003 as part ofHB 2267. Or U""'S 2003, ch gl8. §
10. Originally, HB 2267 required all new local IodSinll tax I'CVal...e 10 be.spent on tourism. UB
2267. § II (Introduced) (2003). Before 2003. local &O\"cmmcnlS bad not been restrick:d in their
\lSI': ofloc:al Jodging tax ~"cn...eand theyopposcd the newrestriction. SftpIttB'ORS305.8"'..4
(Jol.·cmini: local lodging lUes before 20(3). Lodginll and tourism groups and 1oc:aI8O"-cmmcnl
associations ItVcnwtllywmpromiscd aod the bill ""'IS amended 10 allow local govcmmcnlS 10
lISC up 10 30 JlCKClII ofnew local Iodginll tax l'C\o"al...e for eity and county services. The
lqislali"c history dcrnonstmcs thai thc legislature inlended 10 allow 1oc.11O'"CI1I1TlC1lIS 10 II5C
that 30 percenl for<lllj'cxpcndilUl'C they cbosc:
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Todd Davidsotl
Nov=ber 14.2008"".

LARRY CAMPBELL; Rew&nUc!hat. in this Bill. 30 P'='"nt ofinereased IoaII
lUes eatI be used an)' way die coouullllit) wants 10. They an: noc limited 10
public service or anythini else.

Testimony ofLany Campbell Oreton Lodgin& Association (fiB 2267). July 23. 2003•• 223.
side 8. 117.

REPRESENTATIVE VERGER: This bill perlIap5 strikes lal balance ofbein&
able 10 prokI;t 70 pc"xnl oflhal money &l1lle same lime [a1lowin&J cilies· • ·10
do ..hate,·ct" !hI:y ..."11110 do .. ith lhe: 30 pcnxul

Testimony ofRtplCSCll13lht VtrIC!".11oust Rtvtnllt Committte (HB 2267). AuguSl 12. 2003.
!apt 241. side A at 73.

REPRESENTATIVE SCOTT: [liB 2267J requi~lsl 70 perunl oftht ntwlocaJ
laX ~,·tn"" to be used for IOtJrism purposes [and] up 10 JO pm:tnllO be used for
tht nttds of the local jurisdiction al their cltoice.

Testimony ofReprcsentative Scott. Ilouse Floor Debatt (HB 2267). August 19. 2003. ~pc 176.
side A at OM.

SENATOR MITLGER: [1m 2267) c~ate~ a formula requiring 70 percent of
new local room laX ~ven"" 10 be used for tourism purposes and up to 30 percent
to be used for the needs of the 10000ljurisdielion as they set fit.

TeSlimony of Senator Metzger. Satale Floor Debate (HB 2267). Augu51 22. 2003. Tape 281. side
B at 311.

That hiswry dtmonsoates that the Iegislatu~ intended ORS 320.3S<l(6) 10 allow IoaII
go"emments 10 use up to 30 ptTttIIl ofnew lodging tax rt\'enllt in any way!hl:y MW fit. bullO
IeqlJR that!hl:y spend at 1t:as170 pen:tnt on IOUrtsm. Therefore, Joca.I &ovmunents may lI5C up
10 30 pm:all of new b:lging tax re''e1I11e 10 ftnlloc.al infrastJUclure, includin& ro-ds and _W'S..
Ifllle I'O'd or _~dots noc qualify as a 'ourism-nlated fac:ility~ the local &O"munent an
spend no _. But. ih l'C*I or _-erqualifoes asa "'tourism-n:btcd facility~. the 30 petttrlt
limitation is ilYpplicablt and the local go"emmtnt may expend up 10100 peta!ll of_ lodging
tax rt\tnlle 10 fund the facility. We ntXl eonsiOtr ...-tM:theo"cityorcounl) infraslrocture such as
I'l*k and _"US can qualify as "tOurism·rtlakd facilities.~

t. Ddilli!ioll OrTOIOris_Rt"l~)'adli!)'

ORS 320.300(9) P'O"ides!hat "IO\Irism,rtlated facility-;

(a> Means a conftf"tn« CnlltT. con,tnlian cenler or visilor information (tnter.".
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Todd l>Jvid5Qll
N<n'embn 14, 2008

..... '
(b) "fc:ans od1er impro>'ed ruJ propnty m.t has • .-ful liff: of 10 or _)eM1

and has. substantia.! ptIflIOSI: ofsupporting IOUrisrn or .cromllloOlb1inlllOUrisl
Kli"itia.

'"COlIfamcl: Calltt,~ -con'"l:Tltion ccrttl:l"" and -,isitor infOrmation centl:l""~ lkfinal by ORS
320.300(2). (3) and (13). rapccli,~ly, hcilitia that fit "'ithin thosI:~ swu\Or)
lkfinitiorts MI: "ouri~~Walfxilit.(iar for purpoKS ofORS 320.35O(5)(a), But tboK
lkfmitions are '1:1)' ~i"f:and apply 10 H:f) fl:W facilities in Orqon, For 1:lWllpk. among
ot/leT requil'mlmts., aconl'elltion cmfcr" mU5! hal'e a room-b1oek ~1..ioMhip "'i!h the local
Iodginl industl)' and gc:Dlute a majoril)' of its busineu income from touri5ts. ORS 320.300(3).
A confm:na: center mU5l: meet the Currerll membership criteria oftlle Inlcrnlllional A5s0ciaDon
ofCOlIICrmce CClllI:l$. ORS 320.300(2).

Other tnumm-~latcl facilitin also can qualify as "lourisrn-«Iall:d fllCilitia~ iftlley 111M
certain Criteril SCI out in ORS 320.3OO(9)(b), SpI:ociftcally, till: facili!)' mll5l~: -othI:r imPfO"ed
rell property'", "haI,ing] a useful life of 10 or _ yars~; and il substantial pIltpOSe of
supporting tourism or accommodating tourist ac:tivities,~ We examine ach ofthose criteria in
tum,

(1) Othf:r Impro.,w H;ul Property

111e first criterion is thai the facility be "Qiher impr(wed ~al property,~ "Other"
obviously means "other than" CDnre~nce centers. convention centers and visitor infOlmaliOIl
centers tllat fit within the categorical statutDr)' dcfinitions,

Turning to "improved real property," then: is 00 common dcfinition of that phllilse,
Parsing the words, the n:lcvantlkfmitioo of-impro"e~ is '"to incn:asc tile "alue of(land or
poopel'l)') by bringing wNIcr cultivation, n:ciaiminll for agricultun: or Sloek raisin&. erectinll
buildings or other strueturn, La} ing 0Ul streets, or il\$lalling utilities (as SCWU$).~ W[lIST'ER'S at
1138. "Rcal~ in this context rne.os111 /I: ofor n:lating 10 things (1$ lands, tenements) that are
fIXed. pcnnanent. or iJnmo,,'ablc; sp«ijicalJy: ofor n:lating to real tSWI: <noJ prope:r11".~ Jd
at 1190. The Iininglklinition of""plopcrty~is: -:z a: ~ing that is or may~ owned or
possessed: \\'Ul.rn. GOOOS .lp«iflt01l)~ a pirce ofral cstIte[T Jd at 181 g. Punin& those
lkfmitions togetha', ~impro"ed real propcl'l)'" means ruJ cstIle or land enbanca:I in nille b} a
building or odlCt" SlI1ICIlIn:, cuhi,-ation, n:damation for qricultun: or randling. or by smm and
utilities. such 15 SCV>"en.. Tbtrefon:, 1and cnhancaI by~ or _'en or other utilitil:s is
~imprmed real propci1}.-

We notI: "'imp.O\'ed n:aI propcl'l)'" eonnoIe5 I thing - mpro',ed land -rather than I

propl. Iflho: imPfO'-ed n:aI propel')' quaiiflCS 15 a "tourism-«Iated faciJiI)'" the local
IOvcrnmmt may -fund- it without limitation~ toORS 320.3so(SXa}Md (6). ~Fund,~

..hich is used 15 I ,.crt> ill the SWute, means "to fumish rno)ne)' JOr." TI£ AMEIUCAN fI£RIT...OE
D\('TtONAAY at 342 (3d cd 1994) (..~ consulted a commooly-ustd dictionary ocher than
WEBS'TER'5, because il pmvidc:s 00 definition that is appliclbk in this context). Applyinillhat
definition, 10 "fund" a tourism-«laled fac:lIil)' is 10 fumish I11OI1e)' for a IOUrism-n:lated facilily.
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Todd Davidson
November 14, 2008
Page 6

Thus if the improved rcal property qualifies as a lOurism-rclated facility, thc local government
may use funds in any way it sees fit on !he facility, including to expand or maintain il.

(2) Useful LifeoflOor i\1ore Years

Roads lll1d sewers and other city or county infrastructurc, in the nonnal instance, have a
useful life or 10 or more years, but that woold be a factual malleT to be determined on a facility
by facility basis.

(3) Subslanliall'urpose ofSul'p<Jrting Tourism or Accommodating
Tourist Activities

The last criterion - that the property has "a substlll1lial purpose of stIpporting tourism or
accommodating tourist activities" - is the linchpin oftllc definition, being the one that makes the
property 'lourism-related.~ Each ofthl' tenns in this criterion requircs carcful consideration,
beginning with "substantial purpose.~

The pertinent definition of"purpose~ is "something tllat one sets before himselfas an
objcctto be attained: an end or aim to be kept in vil'w in any plan, measurc, exertion, or
operation: DESIGN.~ WEIISTER'S at 1&47. 1l>ereforc a "substantial purpose" means a substantial
objective to be allainI'd by Ihe facility,

"Subslantial~ is used in Ihe StatuiI' as an adjcctive to describe "purpose." The adjcctive
"substantial" has a range of meanings, tltree ofwltkh are pertinent. The first is "consisting of,
relating 10, sharing the IIlIturc of, or constituting substance: ••• MATERIAL," /d. at 2280.
"Subs\arw;;e" means "essential naturc: ESSENCE· •• a fundamental part, quality or asp"ct:
essential quality or import: the characteristic and essential part.~ /d. at 2279. The second
relevant delinition of"substantial" is "being ofmoment: IMPORTANT, f.SSENTlAL," /d at 2280.
"Important," in tum, means "marked by or possessing weight Or consequence," Id. at 1135. The
Ihird relevant definition of substantial is "being Ihat specified to a large degree or in the main" as
in "a subslamia/ victory or a subs/umial lie." [d. at 2280. The relevant definition of "large" is
"ofconsiderable magnitude: B[G." /d. at. 1272. And "main~ means "outstanding, conspicuous
or first in any respect: GREAT, PREEMINENT: principal.~ /d. al 1362.

In short. "substantial purpose~ may mean: (I) a fundamental, characteristic oressemial
part of the purpose; (2) a weighly, consequential purpose; (3) a purpose ofconsiderable
magnilude; or eVl'n, (4) the first purpose. A slight, unimportant or inconsequential purpose
would nOi be "substantial" under any ofthose definitions: the purpose must be important and
consequential. Under the last definition, Ihe purpose must even be lhe "main" - meaning first or
prttminenl- purpose.

Conlext suggests Ihal the legislature may nOt have meant "substantiar in the sense oflhe
main or first purpose. ORS 320.300(13), a related statute defining "visitor infonnation center."
S1ate$thal it is "a building, or a portion ofa building, Ihe main purpose oj ....hich is to distribute
or disseminate infonnation to tourists.~ (Emphasis added). We generally presume that when the
legislature uses different language in relmed provisions it intends different meanings. PG£.317
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Or at 611 (use oflCrm in one section and not in another section of the same statute indicates a
purposeful omission): Stu,e ". Guzek, 322 or 245, 265, 906 i>2d 212 (1995) (when the legislature
uses diffcrenttcrms in related statutes, we presume that the legislature intended different
meanings.) Applying the presumption. the lcgislature's use of"the main purpose" in OKS
320.300(13) and "a substantial purpose" in ORS 320.300(9)(b) presumptively demonstl"lltes that
the legislalllre did not intend Ma substamial purpose" to mean "the main purpose" as in the first or
principal PUIpOSC.

Accordingly. "0 substantial purpose" likely means an important, weighty. conse<Juential
purpose. but not n~essarily the first or "hiefpurpose. "Important weighty and conse<Jucntial"
have both qualitative and quantitative aspects. Even in the laller sense. those terms do not lend
themselves to precise quantification. Thus, it is r>Ot obvious how to <leterrnine whether a
"purpose" is Mimponam. ",..,ighty. or consequential." For that reaoon, it is appropriate to coosult
legislative history for clarification. But first we consi<ler the meanings of"supponing tourism"
and "accommodating tOllriSl activities."

Beginning witll"supponing tourism." "supporting" means "to uphold by aidfingJ •••
[or] actively promotlingJtlle interests or cause of!.]"" WEBSTER'S at 2297. "Tourism" means
"eronomic activity resulling from tourists." ORS 320.300(6). Therefore, "supporting tourism"
means aiding or actively promoting economic activity resulting from tourists.

Facilities might aid or actively promote tourist spending in the community in a number of
"''3ys. First. facilities Iike coovention centers. conferen<:e <:enters. and perfOJ1Tling arts centers
could hold convcntions.. cooferences and other events that draw tourists - and their tourist dollars
- into the community. Second. tourists could be dra"'l1 into the community by the natur<: of tile
facility itself. such as an improved rttreational area or a museum. Third. a facility like a
visitor's center could disseminate information to tourists that WOIIld induce them 10 spend their
lIJoney at various places in the community. All of those facilities likely aid or actively promote
tourist spending in the community.

Roads and sewers are IIOt like those focilities; they do not "draw" in tourists or induee
them to spend their money in the community. On the other hand, most roads and sewers may
indirectly aid or promote tourist spending by providing adequate infrastructure 10 tourists who
are drawn to the community for other reasons. The text and context do 1101 clarify how
atlenuated the legislature inter>ded the "aid~ or "suppoJ1~ oftounst spending to be and, later in
this opinion, we will look to legislative history for clarification, but first we examine the
meaning of"aeeommodating touristoctivity."

The relevant definition of"aecommodate" is to "furnish with something desired. needed,
or suited." WEBSTER'sat 12. ''Tounst~ is defilled by ORS 320.300(10) to mean:

a person who, for business. pleasure, recrealion or panicipation in events related
to the arts, heritage or culture. travels from the community in which thai petWn is
a resident to a different community that is separate. distinct from and unrelated to
the person's community of residenee. andtltat trip:
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(a) Relluiresthe person to travel more than 50 miles from the community of
residence; or

(b) Includes an o\'erniglll SlaY.

"Activity~ means "an occupalion, pursuit, Qr ",creation in which a person is aclive
otlen used in plural <business activities> <social txtivities>." WE6STER'S at 22. Putting tile
definitions of "tourist" and "activities" tQge1her, "tourist activities" are business activities,
pleasure and recreation activities, and allending arts, heritage and euhu'lll events when done by
people who IrdVel more than 50 miles from their community of residence or stay overnight in a
communily lhat is dist,nct from their community of residence to do so, We doubt that the
legislature meant "tourist activilies" to include aclivilies ofdaily living, such as using local
infrastructure like the roads, water, and wastewaler systems, because the definition of "tourist" is
lim ited to visitors who come to a community "for" certain activities. That limitation strongly
suggests that "accommodaling tourist aclivities" means lK:l:ommodating the listed llCti\'ities.

Pulling it all together. an improved real property has a subSlantial purpose of
"accommodating tourist activities" if it furnishes something desired, needed or suited for tourists
to engage in business. pleasure or reereationalactivities or 10 attend am. heritage or cullllral
evenlS, Obvious examples, because they furnish places lhat are desired. needed or suited to those
tourists activities, ....,ouid be convention and conference centers., improved rttreational areas,
museums, and perfonning arts centers.

Once again. local infrastructure is unlike those facilities because it does nQt directly
accommodate tourist activities. 8m.. again, infrastructure may indirectly a«ommodale 1000rist
activities by furnishing something necessary. desired or suited for tourists to UiIC the places lhal
do llCoomrnodate tourist activities. For example, an access road to a recreational facility makes it
possible for tourists to use the facility. 11 is not clear, however. whether the legislalllre inlended
facilities that provide 'ndirect accommodation 10 be included.

Based on our examination of text and conlext. we cooclude that roads and sewers lit
witltin the definition ofimproved real property, but questions remain aboul whelher they have a
substantial purpose ofsupponing tourism or accommodating touristllC1ivities. We next examine
lhe lcgislati\'c history for clari lication.

d. Legislath'e History Concerning "Substantial Purpose or Supporting
Tourism or Acrommodatiog Tourist Activities

ORS 320.300(9) (delining "tourism-related facilily"), ORS 320.350(5) (specifying the
purposes on which new local lodging tax revenue could be spent) and ORS 320.350(6)
(specifying lhe percemages lltal must be used for touri,m and may be used for non-lourism
purposes) were ellll,led in 2003 as pari of lID 2267. Or Laws 2003, ,h 81 S. §§ 1.2 and S. Thc
primary purpose oflID 2267 "'as to establish a stale lodging tax dedicatcd to increasing Oregon
tourism marteting e!Tons. Again. the legislature originally intended all new local lodging tax
revenue to be used 10 promote tourism. Althouglt lite Slate tax had wide and enllt\lsiasti,
legislalive suppon. lhe new restriction on how local gO"emmcnts could spend their local tax
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dollars .....as highly cootentious alld lhe subjcct of numerous proposed amendmenls., which Were
diseussed and debated at length. Those discussions resulled in lWO signifieant compromises.
The first-allowing local governmenls to spend 30 percenl on any purpose: they sa..... fil - .....e
discussed earlier. The second compromise .....as changing the definition of~lourism-relaled

faeilily" 10 make it more inclusive. We now address that change.

The legislalure, owr lhe course of seven months, considered 19 differenl proposed
amendments to liB 2261. Many of them proposed allernalive definitions of"tourism-related
facil ity ," The first definilion relevanl 10 our analysis was the Olle proposed in the -9
amendments, which was:

[AI cooference cenler. convention center, visitor informalion cenler or other
improved real property that has a useful life of 10 or more years and the primary
purpose ofsupporting tourism or accommodaling tourisl activilies.

~IB 2261, § 1(9) (·9) (2003) (emphasis added). "lne Ilouse Revenue Commitl~ discussed thaI
ne..... definilion in a work session on June 25. 2003. Much oflhat discussion focused on lhe fact
lhat the definition appeared to require conference cenle~ convemion cemers and visitor
information centeTS lhat met statulory definitions 10 also m~t lhe Io-year useful life and primary
purpose criteria. In the course ofdiscussing that problem. Representalive Barnhart raised
concerns about lhe '"primary purpose" language:

I have to say I have a big concern about lhe use oflhat word "primary" and leI me
just give you an illustration Oflhal. The Convenlion Cenler in Portland is nOI
"primarily" used fortourism. II'S - most of the people who use it come from the
neighborhood -certainly within 50 miles- on any given evenl it doesn'l maner
what event it is., most ofthe people corne from the neighborttood within 50 miles.

In Eugene, lhe Hull Center is another good example. obviously a tourist-related
facilily. bUl most oflhe people coming 10 events lhere come from within 50 miles
even though the Bach Festival, for example, has people from 35 stales that are
going to be attending starting the end of this week.••• I really need to
understand how the usc oflhal word "primary" .....ould nollimit the uSe ofthe...
funds for facilities like those lItat certainly have a tourist-related function - a very
important one - bUl are not "primarily" tourism-relaled facililies.

Teslimony ofRepresentalive Barnhart. House Revenue Commillee (HB 2267), June 25, 2003,
tape 190, side A 411_ 446. Representalive Barnhart interpreted the "primary purpose" criteria to
eliminate focilities that dre..... most of lIteir patrons from the local community, even if they also
bad a very importanl tourism-related function. That interpretation of"primary purpose" is
consistent .....ith its plain meaning as the relevanl plain meaning of "primary" is "first in rank or
importance: CHIEF, PRINCIPAL." WEBSTER'S at 1800.

No further discussion of lhe meaning or implications of lhe "primary purposc"
requiremenl took place in Ihat work session. But when lhe committee held its next work session
on July 23. 2003, it considered amendments lhat changed lhe definition oftourism-reJaled
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faei lity to: (I) clarify that confereoce center.;. convention eenters and visitor inforotation eenten;
that met statutory definitions did not have to meet additional criteria; (2) for other faeilities,
substitute a "substantial purpose" requirement for the "primary purpose" requirement; and, (3)
expressly exclude "roads, other trnnsportation facilities, land] sewers or sewer r,lants" from the
definition. HI] 2267, section (I) (9) (a) • (c) (.14 and _1 5 amendments) (2003). /

The committee discussed the laller two changes at length. Because that discussion was
so lengthy. we summarize the most pertinent points, beginning with the ei'<c1usion of"roads,
other transportlltion facilities. [andJsewers or sewer plants" from the definition. At the
beginning of the work session. Chair Shetterly told the committee that he intended to remo\'e
"other transportatioo facilitieS" from the exclusion. Testimony of Chair Shetterly, House
Revenue Commirtee (HB 2267), July 23, 2003, tape 223. side A at 380400. Rut four commiUee
members. Representatives HlIlIs. Barnhart. Hobson and Verger. refused to vote for tile
amendment even with that change. because it continued to exclude roads. sewers and sc"''er
plants. Testimony ofvarious legislators, House Revenue Committee (HB 2267). July 23. 2003.
tape 224, side B at 01Q.070.

Nol>C of the legislators explained what roads, sewers, or sewer plants should be included:
their objection to the exclusions was more general. Both Representatives Hobson and Verger
expressed oppositioo to the exclusion because it "",as moving in the wrong dilUtion." the
"wrong dire<;tion" in this context being imposing greater restrictions 00 local governments. ld.
Represcntative Barnhart opposed the exclusion because he was concerned about how a city
would be able to raise 11 loc-al tax and spend 70 percent of it On tourism if the restrictions On the
deflTlition of tourism-related facilities were so substantial. ld Representative I lass rr>erely stated
that the exclusion was a source ofcoostemation amoog his colleagues, who otherwise supported
the bill. M.

Two nOll-legislator witrlCsscs discussed roads and sewers more specifically. 1lle first.
Ken Strobeck, representing the League of Oregon Cities, testified that he was coocemed about
the exclusion because CQilstal communities' $C\\-'er systems and roads were heavily impacted by
tourists. He testified that those communities had to build their sewer facilities to accommodate
tourists. not local residents. He gave tl>e e:<ample of Cannon Beach, stating that it had a
poptllation of 1500 to 2000_ but over 1000 motel rooms, He also testified that he thought the
exclusion would prevent funding public restrooms. Testimony of Ken Strobeck, League of
Oregon Cities. House Revenue Commiuee (HB 2267), July 23. 2003, tape 223. side A at 059
314.

On the other hand, Mr. Strobeck appeared to recognize a distinction between "1ourism
related facilities-' and funding local infrastructure such as sewers. He testified that new
restrictions OIl how local govcmments could spend the revenue were not necessary, because local
governments already were "spen[dingI150 percent of the revenue fTom existing taxes] on
tourism promotion, tourism facilities. with the other half' •• on sewers. polic<::. etc..., which are
affected by tourist traffic," Test;mony of Ken Strobeck. L.eague ofOregon Cities. 1·louse
Revenue CommiUee (lID 2267). July 23. 2003, tape 223. side A at 278, In otl>er words. while he
appeared to want local communities 10 have the nexibility to spend more money on local
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infrastnlclllre, such as sewers and roads. his testimony also appears to acknowledge that such
spending is not funding a tourist-related facility.

1lle second non-legislator witness. Doug Riggs. representing tI>e Centnll Oregon Cities
Organization, testified that the exclusion was problematic because a city like Redmond mighl
want at some future point to expand roads or sewers around the Deschutes County Fairgrounds, a
facility that drew a 101 of tourists, specifically to address the needs of the tourist industry.
Testimony of Doug Riggs, Central Oregon Cities Organization, House Revenue Committee (liB
2267). July 23. 200J.lape 223. side A at J)8-371.

At the end ofthe wort session. the commillee decided not: to vote on any proposed
amendments that day, btIt to attempt to wort out a compromise. Testimony ofvarious
legislators. House Revenue Committee (HB 2267). July 23. 200J, tape 224, side A at 371497.
TIle resulting compromise was the removal of the express exclusion of"roads. other
transponation facilities. [and] sewers or sewer plants" from the delinition of'10urism-related
facility." The definition otherwise remained the same. 118 2267, § (I) (9) (a) - (c), (-19) (2ooJ),

Aller that ehange, when discussing the sp<.'Cific types of facilities thai they intended
'lourism-related facilities" to include. legislatocs mentioned the types ofroads and sewers as
follows. In the work session on August 12,2003, Representative Barnhart stated that "1 am
especially pleased that we lell out the piece on sewers and such. I can imagine putting in a
restroom in a pari< might very well be a substantial promotion of tourism and, ofcourse, that
involves sewer lines alllong other things," Testimony ofRcpresentative Ilamhart. Ilouse
Revenue Committee (HB 2267), August 12.2003. tape 241, side A at OJI.II J. Second, in the
House Floor Debate, Chair Shellerly stated that ~improvements and access to natUnll resources
and recreational facilities" could very well fall under the delinition of'10urism,related fllCility,"
Statement ofChai. Shetterly, Ilouse .·loor Debate (HB 2267), August 19, 2ooJ. tape 177, side A
at 211. lkpresemalive FarT agreed. Stalements ofChair Shetterly and Representative Farr.
House Floor Debate (HB 2267), August 19, 2ooJ. Iape 177. side A at 237.

In sum. the history shows that the legislature did not intend to categorically exclude
roads, sewers, sewer plants, and other transportation facilities from the definition of ~tourism
related facilities," Ifa specific road or sewer, etc., meets the criteria in ORS 320.JOO(9}(b),
including having II substantial purpose ofsuPJlOning tourism or accommodating tourist activities.
it would qualifY as a '10urism-related facility," But legislators cited only three very limited types
of roads and sewers that might qualify: roods that provide access to natural and recreational
facilities. other improvements to recreational facilities, which could includ.., sewers. and a
restroom in a park. Those: types of roads and sewers either are part of tourist artractions or
directly serve them. In that sense, those facilities might "draw" tourists to the extent that the
attraction itse:lfdraws tourists. No legislator stated any intent to include roads and sewers merely
because tlley arc used heavily by tourists. Consequently. the history suggests that the legislature
may have intelll1ed local infrastructure such as roads and sewers to be "tourism-related facilities"
only to the extent that they either are pan ofor directly serve tourist attractions.

For further clllJ'itication, we tum to the legislature's discussion about the meaning of
"substantial purpose," First Chair Shetterly explained that the change from a "primary purpose"
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InllO I >.ubstantial pu.l'JlO§C-tesl was I c:ornpromi5C' liIIt bmdiu:d~ gO\o'o:mments by JivinJ
them I\1(ft llexibilily. Tnlimon)' ofClllir Shetterly. Hou5C' RC\'m~ Commill« (liB 2267).
Jllly 23. 2003. tape 224. side A It OI()..497. In Ol:her words. -Slibstamill pIIrposc~ WIS IIcsser
$WldIrd thin -primary purJlO!lt.~ Acrordingly. the kJislative history on tIIIt poinl iscons.islalt
",ith the c:onll'Xt. ",hic:h Ilso SU&&nlS thlt "sllbsulntilr "':IS 00l: intended 10 meanlhe prirnlf)' or
chief purJlO!lt of the faeilil),

But no Iegislakr provided I definition of"sIJbstantill pta1lO!il'-1lId theft appamIlO be
c:onsidenbk c:onfusion InlOIlgsl the qi$lIlors abouI",iw faeilities would m«I thIItl'St. Rather
thin ellril}ingthe meaning of MSIIbswttial pIIrpose.- Chilir Shl'uerty .ucmplt:d 10 do:tnoItslmc
the Iqisla!UI'l"s illlati by describin& on lhc n:c:ord the: kinds offxilitil'$ ....~ IIll'If1tlO be
included, 0Ihl'r legislators lIpJl'l'3I'l'd 10 IJI'l"l' ",ith his assc:MIIIl'Ilt. although Reprl'Sl'tl..i~e
Bamharlllf'fll'am:110 intend the: defmition 10 be interpml'd as broadly IS possible, The follOY>ing
lU'l' excerpts of IegislItors· SUltl'lllC11lS fivm lhe time lItal the -subsumtial purJlO!lt- IIngllilgl' was
introduad to s&a!l'ml'nlS made during the llouse Ooor dl'ball'S, We begin with comrnilll'l'
discussions follO>\'ing the introduclion of the Msubstantial plIl'pOSl'- language on Jllly 23. 2003:

CHAIR SHl:,TI'ERLY: I will 58y on the =ord thatllhink lhe Hull cenler,
kiluse It uccommodules Ihe 8uch Fat/''UI. und when il is nlJ/ accon",lQdaling
Ihe 80ch Fesfi.'UI. Ihere is Ihe Eugene Opera and Ihere are concerts Ihol are
ild,"'rtil'l'd ilnd [know[ hu"e Iru ....led )'e''/!fallimes 10 e.'e'llS ullhe lIuff Cell/cr.
Ilhink lhat there is t>Q doubt in Illy mind lhalthc Ilull Center and olher reN;,,,,al

{adf/I/O'lhal br/nK people in ure goinK 10 quuliIY under Ihe ~'ubslunl/1I1 purpo$e
IesI, Keller Auditorium, 1don't know how many times a year I am up at the
Kdler Auditorium in Portland and I live more than 50 miles from Portland. and
['/I bet Ih,,'J'ou ',... 1.¥Jt " suhslDnl/DI n"mMr o{pn1p1~ ..'/ro lire ill Ih~re """'1)'
limelhe,e;s ",<how IhDI Ii,... """re IIr"n 50 miles ....',,)'. 111r/"k Iho~ DrI' tht
{acililies Ih/l/ in{IICI do nJmtI u"der Ihe subs,,,,,,i..1purpose USI ••• whic:h is.
again. l'MClly why il has !»en such • diffICult tnl for- the lodging nsoci.llion IlId
lhe proponents of the Bill 10 11>0\ e lO\'ovds. ••• And llltinl.: Bro",ns, ilk. the
BfO>I1!Svilk Museum. or some oflho!ie kinds of things. iflho!ie~ l'\'m <wont:d
or- finied b) munic:ipalitit!s I think those would qualifY. Apj", I ...... "".-ded 10
lire 8ro..."niIJe M..uwn on~ o«tniony ID sn tlrt", {ski. T1f~ I!rI,Y.
sig" by I.efreartI, ,.11I dnI.'Y~ ill .ffI.e~ .."" I /I'" IOIrI' til." tlrlll
.'001'. qOllllib ullde, _n, rt:rU<1II..ble S1""'nI.{~OIb$t"",i,,1pOlrpose. - So I
think theft is more fkxibilil) than "'hat)'OU~ granting in lour ll'Stimon) ",ith
lhat mo"l IO>\vd the Msubstantial purJlO§l'~ 1l'St•

...
• • • (AI c:on,'mlion ctnltr lItlt Wl do h.ave in SIIem now.lhat ......" ....
KllllleringJ ofSl"'ewWe OIJ,,,,,,iVlIWns Ott " rtK"l"r 1JIlsi$ * * .. • '.II1d q""lib ..,
.. sUb$ttUlliDI PUrptnl'{.{

REPRESENTATIVE SCOTI: ••• , We lalk _boul, Doug you hilve spoken to
the Redmood facilily and e\el')one is IDlking about how{tJlks (onw 10 Ihese .nd
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"'~ they gn the money 10 openlC Ihese. And _ we are taltill&.tlouI the
tourism induSll) that coIlec1s. WI. and ~Id that beiJr the bunkn ofthc facilit}.
J I.i,d; .... -"wlook 1II1,",lty Iww _ifF people _jf«:1"OMflM:ilil/4

......rn~' '."" -7 k...
REPRESENTATIVE FARR: You 1oIow, we ha'"e had Mr, Chair, fOU placed on
th.. record "h'"ng this diseussion that you fttl that Msubsfantiar include$ the Hult
Center and ~substantiar' in<.:ludes the lksehutes facility and the Astori. facility
and J thint that placing that on record goes a long way to the interpretation of the
intent of tile amendments and the intent oflhe language ofthis bill....
REPRESENTATIVE WILLIAMS: •• " My own concern that thc -substantial
language modifying the won:llOllrism in that SCfItence: still emlte!; in my mind
some question lIS to ",1lether some ofthe facilnics rhat ha"e been discu5Kd today
would. in fact. be prute(:1ed.

Tc:slimony of various ... itnessa. House Re>"allie Committee (HB 2267). July 23, 2003.1.1p:
223. sick A. 3l1O-4OO, tape 223. side B JOO-4J6; tape 224. side A. 0l().497, M1d tap: 224, side
B. OIQ-{)70 (emphasis mded).

The fol1oYl'mg are exc:.erpIS from thc oomminee ..m -.sion on August 12, 2003
following the mnoval of languagee~y excluding '"twds, other lmnSpOrUIIion facilities,
[and] sewers or sew.... planlSM:

CllAIR Slll:.TrERLY: There was con<.:em still about the language of
"substantial purpose~ and what tind of facilities {would meet that test I

...
Jjust WMttO confirm my inclination for the~ that thcse ll/l: thc tinds of
things that we would be looIdng.mtllld lat] swewide: perfonning arts Ca11C1S.
..... talked about the Hult Center, I think)'O\lr con"emion tenter in Salem that
might IKIt qualify as a cx."'ention c:en!l'f' "'ithin the spe..:ifIC language ofthc
SWute. bill "111 1I......,.,.deB I0'Il1 dl'$1grtl'tl 10fllCiliJllllt! _rwik «Hlft!t't!lICt!S
.lId r:otr......,w..s.1 think ....,.,Id be: one that would fall unda'that subslantial
JIU'POSt! lest. I can Itt .eaeati.,)nal facilities, improved ~ional facilities,
performing am ecntcn. culwnol facililies., '/tOM killtls Ofl'jlffJ _1Ihl bit trf]'

illlt!lll IU IoIIg IUyoM /t..y folks comilfg ilf from 0111 of"" _'" "lid alII
f':U/lbJiJIt ,11_1 l/ttrt is 111 s"bJt,,"'ilII II .....' ofI/lme, ."I1II~'O 1111111 is. 1111111 i.J
go/tq: w be " 1octI1/y-fJrhYII leJI, bill Illtitl1c '/teft! i.J jluilJiln, 011/111 "ida...
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REPRESENTATIVE BARNHART: ••• I was in Pennsylvania a few weeks
ago for a family reunion and one oflhe things lhat we did while we "'~ lhere
WllS 10 visit some sighlS in the lillie town thatthc Bamhan family came from.
Among the lhings that we saw we", historical houses; thcre is a genealogy library
set up as pan of the county library there and, ofcourse, parks.. historical railroad
stations. and a ~ariety ofother things, It seems to me that within the right conteXl
all Oflhose might be considered to be tourist, might be facilities thai suppon
tourism or accommodate touristllCti~ities, After all, while we were there. we
spent money in the local restaurnnts and in lodging and so fonh in Perlllsylvania.
So, Ilhink and f hope /ha/lhis i)' c,m)'idtud 10 be II .'try brml/J dejinifion, I am
/!Spec/lilly plellsed Ihlll we left oUI/he pi""t on nwe~ lind "uch; I elln inwgine
puni"g in a uMroom in a park, mighl ''Cry welf be a sub.'tantial pronwlion oj
tourism and, ojcouru, Ihal im'uI,'I!!i sewer lin/!S among other Ihings, I think,
otherwise, the Chair has mentioned most of the areas.. most of the issues thai I am
inleresll:d in, If is hurdJor uS /0 know 1111 oj/he things thai bring tourists /0
/o ..'n and I hope tho/ anyone inlerpre/ing lhis/anguage ..'ill in/erpret il ''''IY,
....ry broadly.

REPRESENTATIVE FARR: ••• I just want to make sure that lhe
understanding Iis) that. for instance, fairgrounds are included in tourism facililies.

CHAIR SHETfERLY: Well, I guess my thinking would be that they are not
excluded. Again, Ilhink it is going to be a facility-by-facility test and, depending
on the nature oJthe ero....d that comes, I think they ~I)' ...ell could be.

Testimony of various legislators, House Revenue Commillee, August 12.2003, tape 241, side A,
031-113 (emphasis added),

Following thai discussion. lhe committee unanimously voted to send the bill to the floor
Wilh a do pass m:ommendalion, These statcments followed in the Ilouse floor debale:

CHAIR SHE1TERLY: As you know, iFyou followed this Bill, one of the most
contenlious issues was lhe element oflhe rumination on the use of new tourism
tax dollars by local communities,...
Examples ofa tourism-related facility that local commllnilles can fund out of their
70 percent share that is restriclcd under this bill would inclllde such things as the
Ilult Center in Eugene. Thai dra ...s ami ha_~ the subManliQI purpose oj
unrue/ing lourists ro Ihe Eugeneeommun;f)'. Keller Auditorium in Ponland, I
know my wife and Ilravelllp there as often as we can, We are tourists under the
ddinition of this Bill. And ,,~en here in Salem. the planned convention and
conference cenler that"sgoing to be dra"'ing conJerenusJrom around Ihe slale,.
s/ale,,'iJe conJeultCes and meelings. Th~'e are the kind,; "Jllldlilies lit Ihe
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IoalI~ tI,," "'0011111,,11 1I"lIa /lri¥ ","mmltld/it}'. Count) flira:rounds could
'"err ..1:11 fill under this lkfinition IS ..,,11 IS cllhllnl 1f"lIlriuoriclllIlIelli/fa Illlll
II,... pn1fJklrom ~/uM'Irnt! ill III~ stlll~. A"II"kD, 1"'I'f'I1W_"tJ""Ii «aU IIJ
""/lInl rn411r'C'a .IUI r«rnIfflM.lllleilitin. l1lere is flexibility in this for local
communities Ind. II 1M satnC' lime. there is I guarantee lhallO 1M utentltlll
f1cxibilil)' is used, it i¥ goi"g IIJ k IIssJliNIIIeUiIUs Ilral dn ...10llrists ""d 111,,1
Iru.~ II.f IIr~i,SIIbsl"",itll purptJJe 11101 IOIl,ism promorilHll./

REPR£SENTATlTVE BARNHART: One of the key issues in this WIS 1M
~peated working and ~lVOriI:ingof what it WlIS thai cities arKI counties could
sperKI any new transient room taxes that they might rai.se on and "hether, not
going into the specific details of what we ended up with in the bill, exCeptIo say
that, as ',\,1: worked through this, we came to ~alizc that the cirl~s ami coull/ia
needed 10 hUI~ ° ,~ry brolld dcjinilion 01 ,,'h,,1 Is ,,'as Illullh;!}' "'eTl! goi"g 10 be
allo"'~d10 ~'JH!nd Ille 70 pt!/'U1l/ olilldr new Or rxpllndd 14( 11101 II"d 10 be
spt!nlon l/JIu/n" promo/ion 0' louri$""''''/alnI«ililia 1llc "'subsI"nli,,1
PII'po!it!~ I<hich is ~ferred 10 in lhe bill h.a~ing 10 do with tourismo{'O:lated
facilitic$ turned OIltlO be I \'err impol'tlnt pl'U"ISoC for 11$ IS we worked on this bill.
because it /kiln, ofcount!, ilil _ onl}'IlICiJitlf!S 111111 "n *slgnn 10 pri_riIy
"rtf'"1000r/sIJ. blltlllCilil/a 1dI lin 1I~/1I11O'.~ Joe.1 oommll"lty 10 tIo 1«.1
litUrgy. bllt .tso, II.f • pIIn ofIlteir DpUIItiolt "nd nllllln, "'ill It••~ • sulma"ti/ll
P"~ tI{swpponing lOumm ."d~ti"gIOlIrUillC.'fi,itin,...
[While in Pmtuyl\'lIlil] "'C ~isited ••• I couple of local mUSC\lms and the
tibraty. And. IS the cOO1minee dealt ..ith this issue of""subslllltial purpose" I
would submit. and I belie,e the Olhcr committee members would agree that tIH»<'
facilities. smlll facilitirs that the)' were, kcIIule Illey do inlact dm.. tourilll
lromIll' ""'/ly, thai they havc, along with Olher ~as(,"ablc purposes. they havc a
·'substantial purposc" of supporting tourism or accommodaling tourist activitics.

Testimooy ofeh.air Shetterly, House Floor Debat", Augusl 19, 2003, tape 177, side A at 211
(emphasis added); Testimony ofRcprescntati~e Barnhart, Housc Floor Debat" (lIB 2267).
August 19. 2003. tape 176, side B at 09 (emphasis added).

That hiSlOf)' demonsll1ltcs that the t)-pn of facilities that Iegisll101S inlended to include
"'a"C things likc pcrfonning ens cenlC'rs. CQII"ention centers and lMhcr facilities that.. by dlcir
nature and operation drIIw -subswltialllllmbcnw(I kK:a1l)-dri~cnand fIc1I.'blc te:A) of tourists 10
the communil)'.lI ROIIlb and _us. while lhey do sen'" 1OW'ists. do no!, by dlcir 1IItu~ and
opcntion. drIIwt~

But the Iegisllti\'e hiSlOl'y Ilso is clear thlilegislators did not "'IR!IO exclude roads and
scwers from the lkfinition: the only possible conclusion 10 be dra..." fmrn thlll fXl is thlllibey
belic'oed!hal atleUi some I)-pes ofroods Ind _'CB would qualify. Legislators mentioned tIttcc
that might: -improvcmcnl$lnd access 10 natural and recrealioonal facilities W and ...~ in.
rarlew Those facilities might be said to draw tourists as they are part ofthc infrastructu~ofl
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1OUri!il am..tion or diltttly seo'c • ~iflC 1Owi!il am.;tion. No q;s!Mol'"~ lin inlcnl 10
irlChalk kul infrastnoctll/'l: lhaJ: 60es r>(ll IInc lhla di~ nexus 1O.1Ollrisl: anraction simply
............. it is used hI:l~ily by 1OUriSlS. 'T'hc 1cgis1llun: likcly intended local &O"cmrncnts 10 u'iC
their 30 paunl.....-eslrie\l: finis 10 pay for those facilities.

CONCLUSION

Wc conclude. based on the 1CX1, WllICllt and history ofORS 320.300(9) and ORS
320.350(5) aoo (6) lhat the lcgislattl~ ItlOSI liuly intmekd local roods. sewers. KYo~ plants. and
lransportation facilities 10 qualify as ""tourism-~Ialcd fllCililks~ only if they d~w tourists in
Ihemsd,·cs. di~lly sc.....c a specific tourist allrac:lion (such as an access rood). or are pan ofthc
infntslructure ora specific lourist allraClioll (such as a restroom ami lhe oil-site sewer lille). 'The
legislature most likely did not intend '1ourism-rclaled facililics~ to encompass roads and other
infrastnlCture !imply because lhey are used, even hcavily. by tourists as well as loxals.

Sinccn:ly.

DonIoki C. Arnold
ChiefCOllI*I
General COI.lIlSCI Division

II AI the beginnilll oftht work -.sinn, ct.ir Shellerfy mmllonal a July I, 200J memo !hit he
lad cin:ulaled to the tQmmirtce thaI-addressed cllan&ina 'prinwy' 10 'substanti.I.·~ Testimony ofChair
Shetterly. House RevCllllC Commiltee(HB 2267), July 23. 2003. tape m. side A 1J06.()22. Thal memo is
001 includc<.l in lhe legislali~ ~istory ma1C1ials and llll: Office Qf legislative Coonsel does OOIl\ave a
ropy of Ihat memo in lIS file. so we do 001 know "hal discussion. if any. il COI1lained aboutlbe rta50n fQr
lhe change from "primlll)' PuIJlOS"" 10 "subslanlial purpose," The only memO from Chair Shetterly to 11l1:
commincc members conc:eming that change is daled Jllly 23. 2003 and il mCfCly lells rommillcc membcn
aI>o\x lhe chanie without explaining the reason for il. Minutes. I~ousc Rcvenae Commirtce (I~B 2267),
July 23. 2003. Exhibit 4.

U There was no discussioo ofvisitor information oetllerS "'"ieh fold towism spmdinll b)'
d~informatlon..li~eIy ........... u.o,e facilities .., lrique md lil .,.il!lin the~
stM-.y definition.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

In 1008. the 501", t~ Wild RogwC....,.igoo engaged ECONorthwello iIl'Iaiyze
the «onomic "alueof Sillmon aoo steeltlelld III the Wild .. 5ceTlic Rogue River. In
litis rq:.ort. we summarize the reullS of out analysis. which is based on peer
~~. published res9Jdl. nsullS from the Oregon Population suo·ey. and
fislH:ount da~ publIShed by the Oregon Departmenl Fish and Wildlife.

Salmon are the qUllltessel'llial icon of the Paofl(: Northwesl with sig1ufl(::ant
cultural and economic value. Based on the results of IUQre th;tn tef\ yeMSo/
household sUl'\'eys, Oregonians overwhelmingly and consistl'ntly stale that
protecling and enhancing salmon habitat is important.

West Coast residents alone enjoy more th~n $1.5 billion in economic bene/it each
year from the entirety of ~Il Rogue River Nlmon and steelhead runs, Maintaining
the current level of prolection on the Rogue may not be sulf>cientlo ensure lhat
current and fUlure residents will be able to enjoy this level of economic benefit.

In llus analysIS, we de"elop estuna\ell for only three of lhe «onorrUC val .....
ilSS<ICiale with Rogue River ....Jmon: cornmerrioJ fishing. sport fishmg. and non
use value. Non-use v;a,lues rep.........1 the vast ""'jority of theeeonomk valueof
Rogue Rl.-er $limon.

514 mliJion annually ll55OCUoted ,,·,thcommen:iaJ lishins

$16 million annually~ledWIth sport f15hu1l
51.5l1!!!l2!:l annually llMOCial«l with non-use .·al.....

For more than a dec..!e, Oregoruans n"ve con5islef\t1y sUled m.1 Improving
salmon hamtal" unportant and hi,,., expre5oSO!d a willingness to pay more than
$70 million dollars: per year loenhance $lImon habital in~n.

Oregon and Washington residents state a willingness 10 pay mol'\' lhan S800 per
fish to increase Norlhwest salmon populalions

The Wild &: Scenic Rogue River is n nMional Ireasure. Each year, lens 01
lhousands of rafters, BOlSlers. hiken. and other sighlseers visil lhe river. arid
recreale in or along il. Its cultural imporunce to many Americans Is comparable
loour most majestic Nalionall'ark5 and Nalional Moouments.

Healthy salmon habitat is aloe<:us.uy condition underlymg the Wild &:Sceuc
Rogue Ri,ws rid> erological abundance as wdlllS the villue derived from it.
Today, wlule m.lt\y Sillmon runs in lhe Northwest i1rel'l.tha endan~or
th,..,a!med. the "",jortty of the Rogue's 5iIlmorI runs reuwn mah\'tiy scrong.
()o,'ft the put decllde. salmon itnd steeUle..! counts ill Gold Ray Dam averaV
nearly 87..000 fISh """IYlly. M residenlw and commercial developmml
conlulue to deg;fiIde Northwesl ",'flS, 'I beCOmes;~y importlnl 10

proted the 5IC.lilCt, I'oNillhy ri"'~1"!1 such as lhe Wild &: ScenK Rogue and ,ts
tributaries.

M globIIl w4nn1ng threalens 10 bnog dl'ilStic weather changes 10 lhe Rogue
Valley. lhe importat\C'l! of slreams flowing ",to the Rogue Will ordy l~a",.
They providecnlkal spawning grounds lind cold water refugia for salmon and

,
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sleel~ad_lncreaslng protection for these streams may!lel"'e tooff~~ of the
adverse imJ"'clS on the Rogue Rj"er anticipated as the regioo experiences
change in climate in the coming Yf'ars. The cold water pro"ided by the!e
streams will help mitigate increasingly Warm summer water temperatures in the
Rogue

EnN~ proIft:tion of the cntical streams that flow into the Wild &: Xenic
Rogue Ri,~ is a "irtu.Illy <:a>lIesa action that wdllead to sigruflQl'll twilOlllic
benefitS fC6 both thf'~t~ fulu~gewntions.ln light of the «o:M.....l,ic
downturn currently f.ang the Nlti"", the need tor both il'lUl'lediahe~ Iong
term tc'Onomic payoffs h.s ,_,er been gn'ater In\"estmmts in the pl oteetion of
salmon h;obitat In the Wild &: Scenic Rogue w.1l continue to provide twilOmic
benefits to oociety for many generations. The results presented in this report
demonstrate that Rogue River salmon and steelhead pro"ide large net benefits to
society. Policy-makers should take steps now to protect the Wild &: Scenic Rogue
River h.o.bitilt so that society may bofgin re;oping the bnlt'fits of these actions

""'"'

,
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INTRODUCTION

TheSan"1he Wild~ UmpoJgn Mpgftl ECONmh..·s' to_l~ the
l'COnOIJlic v&luoe of s,almonand sl~hnd in the Wild &: Scenic~ RIVe!". In
..-ing tlus nluoe, Effi:-:orth..·s~~ the~ts of 50&1100II to the
COIIUIler1UIlU/ung mdustry. to sport~ and for lhetr intnMlC \'&loe 10
I"e'Jidents ofOrrgon and the W<5t Coast. It " importanl I<)~we the
limitatIOnS of this ilNIl)"si!l. 5atmon Mve sign,ficanl cultural vl-lue to NorthwESt
Tribes, tlwy provide benefits to the ....Iire KOSystem of the Rogue VI-lley, and
they are a valul-ble source of food for marine mammals. EffiNorthwESt did root
allempt to evaluate the eroroomic value of these important culturl-l aod biological
benefits. Thus. Ihe valu,"" in this report should be viewed as lower bound
estimates of the true L'Conornic value of &almon.

TIle ~ogue River is extraordinary, both as a riVL'r and as salmon and ,t""lhead
habitat. Localed In the soulhw,""tem corner of Oregon, the Rogue RIVer flows
approxllrultely 215 mile from its headwat"" In the Cascade Range, ne'll" Craie!"
LUe. reaching the Pacific Oc...... at the city of Gold Beach. In 1968 ConS"""'
dESigNted an 8-l-mile stretch of the Rogue Rlv.... from the confI~of the
Applepte R,v.... (seven miles downslrearn of the City of Gnnts P_llo the
lobsteT CI'ft'k Bridg.e (11 mile uJ'5lTt'am of Gold 8eact» as a NattonaJ Wild and
SrenK RI\W The~ Ri\W was one of theoriginal eighl ri\"ftS induded In the
Wild and Scenic Act. ..·Iuch protects from developmenl 01" degradabOn n!I'tain

nven or n\'U sesm""1$ that have rultional Slg:nificance.

The Wild and Sceruc Sft.1ion of the~ Ill,..... provides important habotat for a
'"ariety of wildhfe including spring and fall 0un00I<. summer ilnd Winter

..""lhead. and cohosolmon. This s«tion of the 'i\·.... and its tnbulMle serve
both as spawning grounds for cerlain anadromous flsh "nd as an Important
migratory PAth for other anadromous sp1'cie5 as lhey travel upslream 10 spawn
or from spawning grounds to the ocean. The waler quality in thiS section of the
ri"cr and its tnbutariL'S affects the health of &almon and steelhead. Normal fish
growth and productivily increa...s depend On cold stream lemperatures, which
helps regulate salmonid metabolic function. As stream temperatures rise,
abnormal fish behaviors and mortality Increase".

Acn>rdtng to the National Marine FisheriesService, thesurvival of Pacific
Northwest salmon arid steelhead-and the commftrial han.....ts they support
depeod on I'tol«bng and restoring habotal d'VftSity and migratory connections
alT\Oll& habotatY. The ROSUt' Riv.... is thespa""'mg..-ring. and nugrabon"'Ie

Tlwoupoul ".eporL IN _ '-.' .... _ ........ '" IN...-. ...... """'" ..

"""""'-
,~ k.. 2001. "'"hi......1"'" on "'" .+'5" a! e-DI_.... Tnbuuoysa.- '" tM "-Ikl
Rosur RI_. o..p.. ""'"""-Rn~

'NO""', N_bonal Mann.F_~n 2OOlo, s.t-IW.",' _0<1 Otdllobo, 1,2001.
from h"!'llwww.nwr"""""_I'1""/Sot""""fl.oboUotjitook>.cfm.
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for nearly 100,000 anadtorTKIUS fISh returnmg from~ OCO'an each year. Only the
Columbia River produce lIlOni! Pacifl<: Salmon in the 5tateol~'. IU salmon
populat>0n5 in olller rh'es in the Pacific Northwest decline, healthy habitats
such as the Rogue R1Vff b«ome even rJlOn! important and valuable.

Conservmg heallhy salmon populations also ......uuorce!!l1'Cn'abonal ae5thebc.
and other ea:hlOOCally significant amenines in the Pacific North..~l Work.n1:
benefit from healthy salmon habitats by lIVing amid higlHjuality natural
resource!! amnutie. In effl!!ct. worlns rece\'t a 5«'Ond pa}-dwck_denominated
in acass to scenic vi5ta5. outdoor recreation opportunities,. etc. _ that augments
the ftrSt pa}'Check eamed through wori; and in''titmen15. In fact,.~
suggests that the second pa)-meck 05 grNt enough 10 of&et the poIentl.rol benefits
that would accrue from altraiCting more businesse5 10 the~ through
e.wu"onmental dtI"tgUlation.ln I 1993 5U1"'ey, the Oregon 8usines!I CounriI
asked 0reg0nia115, ·Which i5 more Important IOCCOi..bOC growth in Creson?
Rel"" environmental regulations 10 make it easill'r for companies to db busIDe»
or maintain a quality env,ronmenlloaltraet people and companiesto~onr
Of the 90 percent of the respondents who had an opinion,. over four times 15
many wanted Oregon 10 "maintain a quality environment" than to "NO:ln
environmental quality',

High ffivironltU'ntal quality standards do not indkate that businesses have fewer
incentives to locate in the Pacific Northwesl "'gion. The quality of life in the
Pacific Northwest, characterized larg..ly by its natural re;Qurces, also attracts
new residents who often have highl!"r levels of education than current residenl5
and they often In' willing tOaro!pt N':duCfll earnings t.., live in the Pacifl(
Northwestt. Attracting high-qualily workers al I..,wer costs ",lahve to other
regions of the country, helps busineue5 in the Pacific Northwest compele with
flrmselsewhere, thus stn'ngthening this rE'gion's eron<IIIIy.

Studies 01. federal lands in the Pacific Northwesl found that. on a ~-aae basis.
the ..........mc value of fishing eUftCls the values 01. all other~ioNl
activibes'. I'!ote<:hng salmon habitats helps imP'O'"t the quality of otM
I1'Cn'Iot>ooal iIlctivities, such as fishing and boiting. which enhancli!' the I!aJn()IJUt

valued the region's Ntum I'esOUI'l:es.

• 110m- K. 2lD. _ ~ _ ....·.'.,.u~.,,-_.__tjr.-...,.S- • /lwl-Wol Josw
hw"Or<p.-~_

.~ .. _C_I9D.o..prv-._~So y.Jolq.

'ludoon.D.lI..5.Rooo~_CLPupuIf. 1\19!1 .~"'<hp ...~ 1990"0:
I\'orb"l ..... se.--.-. Molo:eDln- DeIDv.-. 0-..... Ito.. Do I;
r"...,,,_ It (.!)c 2.J.J1

'Foreot &c>o,-...~ A. ,,-entrAIn. 1993. F_ E $'" ~""LLj'.'<I."'.
~£_.a4 Sot>oI"'-" FOI'eSI"""""i«.. Fish and l\"oIdJ~SeMoe....~
M.n.... FIJ,ho,iess...vn. N.""""l ra'" s.-r.w. BUfNU of~~ .....J ;:nv""""""lal
Po-otettion Agency. 79-H?8. July
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SALMON AND THE ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT
Twenty.nine ~pedesofWest Coast salmon and sto>elhead are listed as either
endangered or threatened under the Endangered Spe<:ies Act (ESA) and two
species are listed as a species of concernl. Table 1 summarizes the 2008 ESA
listings for West Coast salmon and steelhead. Coho salmon, which use the Wild
& Scenic section of the Rogue River as a migratory path to ~pawning grounds on
the Upper Rogue River, are a threatened species. Coho salmon occupy
approximately fifty percent o/their historic range and scientists are concerned
about further population loss in larger river basins such as the Rogue, Klamath,
and Trinity Rivers'.

Overfishing used to be the major cause of salmon decline. but in recent years,
loss of freshwater habitat has become the largest threat to salmon populations.
Habitat degradation occurs through mining.. logging. cattle grazing and
agricultural practices, and blockage of river SystL'TItS by dams for electricity
generation, flood control, and irrigation10.

NOAA's National Marine Fi~heriesService (NMFS) and the U.s. Fish and
Wildlife Service share responsibility for lhe listing of species under the
Endangered Species Acl." NMI'S manages marine and anadrorrwus spe<:ies.
including all spe<:iesof west coast salmon and ~teelhead, Economic factors are
not to be considered by NMI'S when detennining if a spe<:ies is suffielL",tly at
risk of extinction that it warrants listing as a threatened or an endangered species
under the provisions of the ESA. The agency also is not to consider economic
issues when it determines whether Or not to provide legal protection toa listed
species. Instead, these determinations arc to be based solely on biological factors.
Economics comes into play only when, foceam listed salmon spedes, the
Secretary of CommelU' designates critical habitat. an action that restricts federal
agencies from taking actions that would destroy Or adversely modify habitat
essential to conserving the species. Before making this determination, the
Secret.~ry must consider aHthe economic impacts, plus national-security and
other impacts. Following this ""counting. the Secretary may exclude an
individual area from the designation only if the benefits of exclusion for that area
outweigh the benefits of designation.

• NOAA·.I\'.tion.ol Malin<F~ S<-rvl«. :!OO!I. S""P'hN 0/&.1""", & Stt<l/><t>d [SA St<"'~

http.llwww ...wr.".....go.-{ESA.;;..tmon-U.lin...{:¥I!DIm_[...publi...... IJnd....dm.

• NOAA·,!':.li"",,1 M.d.... Fjohe!iesSennSou,hwes' ReIY"",t Ofli«:. So«tIJtrn O"pVN01Ihrn1
c.liJOmia e-t GJI>J ESU. Retrieved r<:o., 20, ZOO6 froll\
httr,fI,wr nmr. nNH,w/,,'SOwryICplty SONccc htm,

11 NOAA jo the N.tion.l Oremk .nd A'mospheric Admini.".li.""
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Table 1: Endangered Spec;'.,. Act S~lu" of West Coast Salmon & St..lhUd
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I-lany benefits a.ocrue from designating critical salmon habitat. which could alloO
be realized through imp~~y5temmanagemenl practke$ in areas IIOt
d~gnated ucrilir::al habitat. Improving wat~ quality and aquatic habitat
crea~many benefits tNl are not dtrectly mated 10 sallMKl.ln fact,. many
busme!i5e and fanns red~ theu impact'!l on ~~ams becaU5O' ttwy find it
pmlitable tooo soU. flend1ts .....y be reabud through reductions in flood
dama~ impro·..ements in bird habitat. watft quality, ~ationill
opp<lOtumt>es,. and Ul(]'! led P'opt'lty value~;uthe strum. n.. aTU and
~t of the imparts of theIm~ habltal CM1 bev~ Benetil$ .....y be wen
d.....·....tream from 1M sit.. or in~wa~ II i!i not~ 10 W;llt for;l
stream orwa~ 10 be deignated as;l critical habitat 10 obtain U-bewfitt.
"rlw('O!Jits of improving walft quality and aq....tic habitat are often t.os. than the
bewfl15 g;uned by doing II<> and w'-> 1M risk of ....lmon ~tinctiondepends on
the gw"" habitat the bn>6itsare~ grealft.

H~·~.o~ the ESA designatescrit~;ll habitat. morecosts "'ill be imposed on
the ....sidellts. businesses, and locaJ governments impacted by tile habitat area
'"""law. pertoining tocritnl habitat impose seve.al costs on fed!!Ta1 agencies
and private parties with an interest in the mtleal habitat "'Sion. Tlle consultation
costs of obtaining an assessment from the federal government of a proiect's
impact on the species' habitat, the com of modifying a given project 10 comply
with ESA. and the costs of delaying Ihe implementation of the project whIle
assessments and modifications are made are a few of the costs associatl'd with
critical habitat», Many of these costs can be avoided by improving s.~lmon

habitats before critical habitat is designated.

"Co I "= E. B. 00pprIi. _ K.s.bIo.:!lXXl. _. Sol-.~~la_......_
1.0.... , ... or IIw I'l.,,-Ii<S_ e..-Ioo- 1'01'- _ Cammaruly HNIttl, _nd s....
U..'~s..tliv_P. D llol~ L IloNttI et'" !lXI2. Dote ,_ Itnirrw P>or_ Dot
1""--,,,_ ~__.Va'.... 5'..,.. Oo)l*l,_a' tf~t""-".."..r.--.....s.-r
Agrrill ........ Eronomi< ~SJ4,~

..5und~ D, Thr rn-...c-I....." tfCnlial/ 1/"",..10..;,..,- GWUIU'Ii Found,o,iOn <>I
Agriculiur.l~.
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ANADROMOUS FISH ON THE ROGUE RIVER

Table 2 shows thelish counts for differe"t species of anadromous fish at Gold
Ray Dam for years 1997 through 2006 Gold Ray Dam is located approximatdy
thirly river miles upstream of the slarl of the Wild & Scenic Section of the Rogue
River so the numbel'> "'ported represent only the fish thai passlhrough the Wild
$< Scenic Section to spawn above the dam. Table 3 shows the estimated fish
~'SCapements for differenl species al Huntley Park localed dowmi"~>r trom the
Wild $< Scenic Section. Based on conversations with the Oregon Department of
Fish and Wildlife th"", are no known data 01 the number of anadromous fish
that spawn and rear in the Wild & Scenic Rogue River and its tributary streams.

Tabla 2: Fish Counls at Gold Ray Dam

,~,

StoelhNd,
Sunlm.r Winl.. ...... F.tl Chlnoolc.

V••r Sq.+h.ad S....hNd Chlnoolc Chlnoo~ ,- and Coho

"" ,.= ",951 O',~ ',M7 'S,I~ IlUil6

",. ".= •.= 'S,957 S.JJ< 6,0" :13."11,- '.7M 9.•91 2O,\IIl' 3,500 7,722 46.~S

~ 6.T:lol 6.IlOl -= •.m 28,79' 82,'119
~, 16.1l' 6.94' n,21J 'MOIl :l2,\IlI2 10".69\1

~, N._ 22.281 47,13' '9,m )01,15< 15:1.341

= N.m ,,= ",&41 24,M1 11,119 12ll.O2-'

~ 'MS3 2',&59 JII,2'J '5,001 21.102 '''.49\1

= '0.'" a_ '8,000 8,615 ",6J2 0.=

= ".519 ..= • I,716 "- 11,J6lI 5<.• n

So<.roo. EC~_""'1rom~~oIr ....,.,~,R~200J. LMwIDT...
I-.,;gt, .,., Oregon 00\>1II"""' 01 Fish .,.,_, FioI'I 0Mti001. 2008. "'''' ee...ts.R_ Ocbobor 29,
2\Xlll. frOm Ittp:/_ <IIw _,or _sMish_counlS/g<ti'ayr2(JOllo",""_,"Y_,,",,,. 2OOIl._
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Figure 1: Fish Counts at Gold Ray Dam (1943-20061
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Table 3: Huntley Park Esllmated Adult Fish Escapements

Yur Summer $1.. lhead Fall Chln.ook ,,""
"" 1~,32~ 17,186 40,647

"" 9,222 16,667 6,617

"" 15,682 19,456 6, 15~

""" 21,856 34,562 16.572

""" 17,:l97 35,0047 37,243

""" 35,613 62,576 27.103

""" 21,OO~ 66,551 16,011

"",. 14,209 55,110 46,546

""" 10,466 23,733 8,271

""" 16.142 14.738 16.397

So<.o;w;EC~vriItldotl from M""", SIoYeo, 2OOIl. I/ut>doj' PM/< r...... DMa. Emal " r. KoM>ogt

~"

9
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The Wild &. Scenic section of the Rogue River and il5 tributaries provide
important cold water refugia for salmon and steelhead. Anadromous fish are
present in at least 100 stream miles across 14 tributary streams of lhe Rogue
River", The streams play an important role in salmon habitat as they bring
colder water temperatures to the larger main Rogue. and they provide refuge
from the warm water temperalures of the main stem during summer months.
These cold temperatures also permit higher concentrations of oxygen to dissolve
in the water. With the projected climate changes predicted for the coming years,
these cold water streams will be<;ome even more valuable to salmon and
steelhead survivaL A report which utilized aerial thermal surveys indicated that
there already is a trend of downstream warming on the Rogue, lhe cold water
relugia is necessary for migrating salmon and steelhead so that they remain
healthy and able to fight dis:ease. Each species of anadromous fish uses the
Rogue River habitat in a different manner. but the heallh of the river and its
streams is important to the health of each species.

For instance, coho salmon us:e the Wild &. Scenic Section of the Rogue River as a
migratory path. Coho can mostly be found in Lobster, Quosatana, Silver. Foster.
Shasta Costa. Lawson. Mule and Billings Creeks. which feed into the Rogue
River, In the summer, coho prefer to swim to pools in small streams, In the
winter, they prefer off-ehannel alcoves. Complexity, such as mixtures of small
and large wood. is important for productive coho streams, The health of the
Rogue River. as a migratory pil55age. and its tributaries. as spawning and rearing
grounds. are key factors for the health of coho salmon.

Wild spring Chinook also use the main stem of the Rogue River as a migratory
passage and Spilwn above Gold Ray Dam. Fall Chinook usually spawn in the
lower regions of the river. Only ahout10% of fall Chinook spawn above Gold
Ray Dam. The early entry adults spawn between Grave Creek and Gold Ray
Dam and in the lower 25 miles of the Applegate River. The late entry adults
typicaUy spawn below Watson Creek on the Rogue River and in the Ulinois
basin. The Wild &.Scenic section of the Rogue River is an important spilwning
ground for the fall Chinook. In 1979, pre--5pawn mortalities of fall Chinook from
low nOW5 and high temperatures on the Rogue River were as high as SS~.
Although there is not enough data available to draw any conclusions about the
health of late entry fall Chinook, it appears that their population is declining.
Table 4 shows the redd (salmon nest) counts on the main stem of the lower
Rogue River from surveys conducted by the Oregon Fish and Wildlife
Department every twenty years.
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Table 4: Redd Counts on the Lower Rogue Rivet

Su .....ey Year Method

1953 -,,,. b'

1974 -1976 -
"" -~

Reddslmil.,,
"•.,.,
"

Winter steelhead also spilwn in the Wild & Scenic seclion. They most often
spawn in the tributary streams to the Rogue, only spawning in the main stern it
objects obstruct their passage or when water levels are too low to permit them to
spawn in the smaller streams, Summer Steelhead usually spawn above the Wild
& Scenic Section but half-pounders usually overwinter within the lower fifty
miles of the Rogue's main stem and over 95% of the summer st""lhead have a
hall_pounder lifestyle.

The health of the Wild & Scenic Rogue RIver as a salmon spawning. rearing. and
migratory habitat is necessary for the protection of healthy anadromous fish,
Maintainingcold water temperatures in the main stream of the Rogue River with
limited debris and protecu,d watersheds will help to maintain a healthy habitat
for salmon and steelhead.

"
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VALUE OF ROGUE RIVER SALMON

By protecting salmon and steelhead populations in the Rogue River, Oregon is
protecting an assct important to residents of the Pacific Northwest. For example,
studies indicate that households in Washington and Oregon are willing to pay
$30-$130 per year to finance salmon recovery efforts". Salmon populations also
help sustain jobs in the Pacific Northwest. If salmon populations were restored
sufficiently to allow increases in commercial harvest fishers and those in rclat~-d

industries would enjoy new business and job opportunities in Oregon,
Washington. and elsewhere along the salmon's migration routes. Further
benefits aCCrue to recreational anglers and all residents of the PacUic Northwest
who benefit from the clean water, flood control and open spaces associated with
salmon habitat. Since the values of many of these benefits """ruing from salmon
habitat are not captured by market priCt.'!l, economists must employ different
methods to measure the aggregate benefits that salmon and stcelhead provide to
the Northwest. Hence, the household sUr\'eys provide a meanS toestimate the
extent to which Northwest residents value salmon and enhancements to salmon
habitat.

Economists describe ecoI>Qmic benefits of ecosystem goods and services, such as
the benefits of protecting salmon and stcelhead habitat, using various melhods.
F..tablished markets exist for some benefits. such as increases in the supply of
goods, e,g., commercial harvests of fish. In these cases, wecan interpret markel
prices as a measure of the economic benefit of actions that protect or increase the
supply of the good. We note, however, that factors sllch as externalities (e.g.,
when prices do not include pollution impacts) or government intervention (e.g"
when subsidies artificially elevate prices) can distort market prices.

Measuring the economic significance of benefits for which markets do not exist
such as cultural values, amenity values, and the recreational vaiue of sport
fishing, is mOfe challenging. Economists have developed techniques that can
approximate the economic values of some of these benefits. These techniques
have been tested and improved over the decades, with results and methods
velted through publication in academic ioumals and presentations at scholarly
confercnc:es." We describe some of the more commonly used techniques in more
detail in our discussion of the sport fishing and existence values of salmon and
stcelhead.

"Good.rein- E. ood L. MolSOn. =. 'ClimiIte eNnl!" in tho focili<: t->;orthwnt. VaJu"'SSnowpaock
Los' for Agri<t1I'u", aod Solmon.• In lD. Enck$on .nd J.M. Ccwdy, odo., F"""",,;~ E<OI"8'<'/
E"",omlc Thtoty .~4 AppI""t""",. Nor!hamplon, MA. Edw.rd flgar.

"For more inform.tion OIl tho methodo of m<..uring oronorruc b<nefit. !hat "'" not tr.ded in
""'rket.. _ The Noll""'1 Reseorch Coun<i1, 2004. Va/olnS E""Y'1rm St".....· r""",4 &/U,
1)1,..""' ......'01 D"'''''''·Mobns· Committee on As....ing ond Valuing lhe s...v~ of Aqual;" ond
Rcloted Terreotri.lll'.rosyste..... l':a,;"",1 """"",h Council; Mil!<nniom E"""y".... As!essmenl.
2005. £"",.".,,,,,, otr4 Hu...~ Wd!.8<I~g;and _.IUI., ...1. 1'Hl.£~ Vor!u._o/WtlI,,"<U,
Ram>.or Conv~tion glllNu. ~rtm.ntof Environmen"'l Economics and Em·ironm<nLl.I
Mano.semen~ Uru,~ity 01. York, l""titut. of Hydrology. IUCN·'The World C......."·.,K>n Union-
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1. Commercial Fishing Value of Rogue River
Salmon

Although the market price for wild salmon provides a reasonable starting point
for calculating the wmmercial fishing value of a Padfic Northwest salmon or
st""lhead, many factors wmplicate the calculation. Salmon are often caught far
from the streams in which they we", spawned. Since many Pacific Northwest
salmon are caught in the ocean near Alaska and Canada, eslimates of the
contribution of Northwest-spawned salmon to the tolal Pacific catch must b,>
made.

Table 5 shows the results of studies conducted by the Independent Economic
Analysis t;oard (IEAB) (2005)" and Radtke and Davis (1995 a). In each of these
studies, the authors eslimate the economic impact that comrnercial-eaught
salmon and steelhead has on the Northwest economy." Both ,tudies focus on
Columbia River lIasin fisheries.

Table 5: Economic Value of Commercial-Caught Salmon and Steelhead.
Estimates from the Academic literature

Averege b-v..... r ... Fllh
Study

'-~ Loeetion Economic VII ...weight price per Ib IS200Tlo_.
~ WA.eo... lUI 0.' $600.9~De,"",IWh_.
~ WA. CoeII. ZM3 51.~ 5T&."Devis,l99h_..
~ ~-

,.. 0." $6&,1~o.v;., '99h_.
~ OR. Coes' •• 51 '$ 5'3.6~D<Ivlo,I99h

'&.8. <!OOS 0- ,,- " ". 51S,29

,EM!. 2005 ~

~- .. 5'-"9 521.$0

1EM!.2005 ~
~-

.. 5U19 ~S2e

IE>.B.2005 ~ w._ 12.2 $2,IT ~..•
~.- ~ OR. 0cNn '" $2.IT 5SI.-\!

1EM!.2OM ~
~- '" $2.IT 5SI.-\!

'EAll,2OM ~
~-

n. $2.~1 StiS.lll5

'EAll,2OM .- BC,OcNn ,. S' 6T $21 :Ie

Ecotlonllwell ""',..-.,01-.....-

Table 6 shows the estimated economic impact to the Northwest of salmon and
st""lhead caught wmmercially in coastal areas of the Northwest <excludes British

" Io>W.'p"ndent F-""""",", Analyolo rI<>a.-d. ::005. r."""""i< Cffr'"~ ceI"","", R,,,,,, lJ,!;in
A"ad"""""o SOI......iJ F,'/J Prod""""". o.xun'.,.>t IF.AB ~1,

"n.. rq;lOnal «,<,nom>e Imf""" incl"de w.g.... proprie,or"o i",o"",", ,on", in.o""" .00
Jlv;d~..
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Columbia and Alaska). The total eslimated economic impact is not greal-only
$1.36 million, but represents a lower bound estimate as the estimates 01 the
number of Rogue River fish commercially harvested off the Northwest coast is
co~rvativeJy estimated.

Table 6: Per·flsh and Total Economic Impact of Commercially Caught
Rogue River Salmon: 2007 Oollars

Species

c_
Chinook

Sleelhesd

Harvell 01 Rogue River- Per-Fish Economic Total Economic
Spawned Fish ImpaCI ImpsCI

3,29'9 ". $62,307

lO,l6'l ." $l,l71,379

1,0<00 '" $28,360

Total H,60J $1.J6l.0~6

Sour<:.o, ECONuoI ..... onoIyoiI <II dolO1fom_,_in T_ 5 ......... If<>m i'lii\IOiI o.porn, .... 01
~joh .... _ (httpllww.!<lfwstl1ell"l',Irt'2Wem"wpllWUlrb_1
'0- ""'_""'000'''' _ .. ~R -tpovmO<l_ ......_

""''" ....~_"" in PocI1Ic 00wI oil .... c.--. '" ."...,
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2. Sport Fishing Value of Rogue River Salmon
The sport fishing value of Rogue River salmon is primarily a function of the
pleasure derived from the fishing experieJ1Ce and is significantly greater than the
commercial value, as measurro on a per fish or per pound basis. Based on
estimates Irom several peer-reviewed studies of sport fishermen, the average
value of a Northwest salmon or steelhead is approximately $245 expressed in
2007 doilars.

The total value of a salmon or steelhead to a recreational angler is the dollar
amount that the angler is willing to pay to fish for it. Economists typically
decompose the total value into two parts' the first part is the amountlhe angler
actually spends 10 fish."ln most cases. however, recreational anglers are willing
10 spend more than Ihey actually do to fish. The difference between what an
angler is willing 10 pay and whal he or she actually pays is referred to by
economists as COMs"mer surplus, and represents the second part of Ihe total value
of a sport-caughl salmon. It is imporlaOllo measure consumer surplus ~ause it
represents a real gain in overall economic well being above Ihat which is
observed in market transaction by Ihose engaging in sport fishing. Consumer
surplus is a means 01 recognizing thai for many anglers. Ihe economic value
associaled wHh the enjoyment of fishing is greater Ihan the sum of Ihe market
based trnllSactions undertaken to go fishing. Thus, fishing-related expenditures
alone do not account lor Ihe enlire economic benefits derived lrom the fishing
expenence.

Table 7 shows the results of severa] studi~'S conducted in the Pacific Northwest to
estimate the value 01 saimon to sport anglers. The n,sults varied depending on
the location o/the study and the method of evaluation emplo~'ed.However, even
the most conservative calculations show thai the recreational value of salmon
and st""lhead fishing is far greater than Ihe market (purchase) price for salmon
or sleelhead.

" Note: ,Iu..mount i, ocoounl<d ror in "'" • Regk>n.ol Ecooomlc lmp.>e" of ~",,,,..ion on ,I>< Wild
and~ Rogue Riv..:
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Table 7: Estimates of the Economic Value of Sport-<:aughl Salmon and
Steeillead from Various Studi&s. 21l1l7 Ooliars

''''''' WTP PO' Filh

''''''' L"".llon Speci.. Melllod
(52007)

0I0en "' ... , I lIlI(l

w__ - om $6360

""'l"" ....., 19SJ -~. .- "" $15U•

01......... , 1l1l1(l -- .- ~" $97,92

01....&-. ,m '-- Ftl C/Wlook ~" $10l.&I

""'l"" ...... 11lS'l -- F.. C/Wlook "" $57,00

Son F,.,. Bay{
_~&Son

""')"0<Ro_, 19$7 -- ~ ~" _M
""'l""R_. 1987 c-.... ..., ,

~ ~ $307.37

""')"O<R_.1981 ~CoeolS"...... ~ ~"
$307.)7

CIIM"","" ll1l1(l W_>gIOo.F_ - ~" S5$.1J

_ ,-*:I_Son

""'l"" R._, 1_ -- - ""
_.

""'l""ot .... I911J
~- - "" $200.<3

Olsen et.... 1l1l1(l
~- - om $69.83

"')"0<0"1.. 1983 - ,- "" $23<.1\8

0lMn a_', 11192 -- ,- om $1:/5,18

""'l"" ..... , Illll3 R_a_ ,- "" $20&.88

SocromonlO .... San
Mel"" R_. 1_ ~Rw.. ,- "" $11118,19

""')"0< R_.1_ ColIlomoI, S.._ ,- "" $9011.83

00m0Iy ...... 19$5 -- so ,..... ~" 5<2.'"

"'l""et .." IllllJ ~- ,- "" $JOlO,<8

0l00I1 01 .. , ,_
~- ,- ~" $0l02,49

OlMna_'982 -- -- ~" $18.13

0lMn a_, 1992 -- .- ~" m,o
ECONon!IwesI cornpIolion o! 'oriow ...-.

Although not shown here, recreational fishing also impacts the local and regional
economi"" through the multiplier effect.'" Dollars Spent by recreational anglers
On fishing supplies, food and lodging lTI'ate income for local businesses and
provide income and salMi"" for local residents. Consequently. public policy and
decisions makers should take into account how decisions which impact salmon
and st...lhead habitat will impact sport angling and other related recreational
activities that have a wider scope of influence in the economy than the market
value of salmon alone.

»For mformatlon on ,1>0 <ron<>mk 'mpact that >pOrt f..runs on~ Rogu. Ri,'", has on~
)""'J'hi"" C<woty ond~on «,o""m.... ple.>« _ "R's">""1 Economic Impact> of R.,.;notion on
the Wild ."" s.:",ic Rogue Ri,'.,."
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Table 8 shows the annual WTP by sporl anglers for Rogue River salmon and
st""lhead based on information presented in Table 7. Given the unique
wilderness experience offered by the Wild Rogue, the per fish and total
willingness to pay (WTP) shown in Table 8 are likely low for that section of the
river,

SpeCies

Table 6: Estimated Annual WTP by Sport Anglers for Rogue River Salmon, 2007
Dollars

~;::--~---;c=;-;;;;;;;;:::---;:;;:=:;-----;;::=-

o.:-n 8,_ $$< $<12.898 $<12,898

ru.....- 1,200 .,57 $I!ll1.rn $363._

Chinook
0<>N0 5,3M $$< $3«1.IlOO $1<D,1IOO

_ 15._ 5232 $3,711,000 .'0,1l<lI,'01

o.:-n 1,00D .,28 $131,130 $100,""'7
Steelhe.ad

Ri_ 4.165 $2SlI $1.2<6,~ $3,711\1,2311

T",,"SportFlohrog 1<.236 S8.030,7511 $16.012,535

S<lu'u. ECONornwo.. anaIyoio ct ...... !rom ....... _ .. r_ 1 __""'" Oregon o.p...
at ~"" _ ~ ibnp II-trrar qtw m. Q! 1IIIr'''''''Cl!~Ci!ClJ 'sol

H
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3. Non-use Value of Rogue River Salmon

Even those who do not ronsume salmon or steelhead may benefit from their
existence, In fact. the non_use value of an environmental resource is often far
greater than it's rommercial or sport value. Non_use value can take several
different forms: option value, which is the value of saving a good for use at
another time; bequest value, the value of saving a good for future geoerations;
altrui5tic value, the value of saving a good for others to use now; and existence
value, the value of saving a good for the sake 01 its existence>'. Surveys indicate
that, in aggregate, residents of the Pacific Northwest and California place a much
higher non_use value on salmon than they do use value. Only a relatively small
proportion of West Coast residents participate in fishing for salmon and
steelhead. Thus there are many fewer households over which to aggregate total
value. For example, based on information from the 2006 NatiOl/(l1 Surveyof
FW,i"g, HUI/til/g, a"d Wlldlifr-Assodated Rea"alio,,; Otegol/, 455,000 Oregonians
age 160r older participated in fishing in 2006, out of a 16+ population of
2,894,050. This represents only 16% of Oregon's 16 and older population21.
Comparatively, based on household survey results, a much larger percentage of
Oregonians (and Americans in general) value Northwest salmon even though
they likely will never participate in salmon fi5hing or even view a wild salmon
(see Loomis, 1999, Pate and Loomis 1'Hl. Loomis 1996).

Loomis (1999) estimated the marginal non-uSC value of salmon and steelhead on
the Lower Snake River to residents of Oregon, Washington, and California"'. The
results 01 the analysis indicate that, as one would expect, the marginal value (I.e.,
the value of the next additional salmon) goes down as the total population of
salmon goes up. At very tow populations, (e.g.lewer than 5.000 total fish) the
marginal value of an additional fish is more than $1.0 million.1'his immense per
fish value emlxxlies the scarcity associated with a small fish population and
society's desire to preserve the species for current and future gen~'Iations.

Based on the results of the survey analysis and through Ihe incorporation of
information from other surveys, Loomis (1999) developed a margilllli WTP be""jil
f!mchrm, which provides estimates of the marginal value 01 a fish based on the

iI S<huhma"'\. P,W. ond K,A, SChwobe, 2002. "Fund""",nl.IJ. 01 Eronomic Principles ond Wildlife
M.nagemenl." tn L Clark. J. Hone.. lA. Shivik. RA W.,IJ ...... K.C. v..c.uta.... ond I.K. Yoder,
rd>.. H.".in ConJlirts WIth fWdl,~, fum"",,,, Con"Jrnl"."" l'ro<toJ.i"V of thI' Third NWIIC Spteolll
Symposi"",, Fort COUiiIt, CO: N.tkmoI WildJik Resourch C.,..., lrom
hllp:{ / www.aphis.usd•.go./w./nwf'(/.ymp<>si'/""""""'"'"I.

'" u.s. Dep.ortlJl<lll of In.."",. F..h ... Wildlife Service, .00 US ~*n.,.>lof c:o.-nm.rc.. US
C.....u. 8"""u. ZOO6 Nolio"'" Sul1'ry of fi>i""8, H."""8.•"d WiIJl""'...."""'"'W Rr<..."",,, o,'l<"".

'" l.o<>mi• .-..vi~ .nd .ug.-...mled .urvey d.t. from Ihre<o othrr >Iud;'" whirh asked houscllold.
in the r""ific Northweot.nd Co!;/omi. ho,w m""h they w""' willing to pay for • 'p«ifled incre...,
in 'Il< number 01 oither ..Imoo or ..I""",.nd ..""Iheod on • gi.... ,i_ ••• ","ull of dom
r,,,n(w.l, No"" 01 the fISh in thes< "OOi.,. were endongeMl ,,·ht.<h i••n imp<><t.nl """.kkr.lion
wh..-. ,.I'ling the ""u1t> of thes< .1ud,.,.lo other ri'·<n~ individuob wiU l'keIy pi..,. pate
""iSl"""" ,.1"" on 'n .".;1."8"'«1 'p.d." lhm on • "",,-end~ .poei.,..
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size of the underlying population. He then demonstrates that as the underlying
population increases, the marginal value that society places on increasing the
population by one fish decreases. For example, based on a salmon population of
500,000, the marginal value of one additional fish is $1,595. However, the
marginal value of a 5«Ond additional fish (e.g., the marginal value bascl on a
salmon population of 500,0(1) is only $1,539.

loomis (1999) developed the marginal \'ITP benefit function bascl On analysis of
society's WT!' to increase the salmon populations on the lower Snake River.
Based on comments from 0 .... Or more ~iewe~ of his analysis, he contends that
the benefit function may in fact be rep~ntativeof the entire Pacific Northwest
salmon population. What this meanS is that, though there are many distinct
populations of salmon throughout the Pacific Northwest, many Northwest and
California residents do not differentiate between salmon of various populations.
Society's concern is for the overall welfare of salmon populations throughout the
Northwest. ·"'us. the value that society places on the marginal fish returning to
spawn in anyone Northwest river is a function of the aggregate count of all
salmon returning to spawn in all Northwest riveN!. The result of embracing the
assumption that society views all Northwest salmon as members of one
Northwest-wide population, is that society's Wll' for the marginal salmon of
any actual (biological) population will be lower than if society viewed each
biological population separately.

To eslimate the society's non-use WTP for Rogue River salmon and the value
society places on the entire population of Rogue River salmon we embrace the
all.Northwest assumption regarding the WTPbenefit fundion for Rogue River
salmon. In doing so, we acknowledge that our estimates of the non_use or
existence value represents a lower bound estimate of the actual non_use value
society places on Rogue River salmon. That is, although we are unsure of
society's actual non-use IVTP for Rogue River salmon. we are confident that it is
no lower tfum and may be much higher than the estimated value bascl on the
WTP benefit function developed by loomiS (1999).

Table 9 shows the estimated marginal and average values of Rogue River
salmon, as well as the total value of the Rogue River fishery based on various
assumptions about the cntire population of Northwest salmon. To Our
knowledge, "official" estimates of the aggregate population of Northw~'St salmon
are not available)' However. based On escapement countsZS for the Columbia
River system from the Pacifk Fishery Management Council {PFMq, we estimate
the lO-year avemge annual salmon escapement for the Northwest to be
approximately 830,000 fish."" Based on this estimate of the Northwest salmon

" w~ dd"n~ -aggregate ropulotioo- a. the lo.y..... av.,,-"ll" salmon "<op<mml .urrun<d IKTOM alt
1':omhWd'ri'·...ystems

,. EoaJ><'l""'l' i' the annual <:DUn' oi: salmon and ..""Ih<ad returning 10 theh 'p"""nh'S S""'nd OT
h.ltch<ry.

,. n... Pl'MC 2007 r<pOTt can be found .t: h.tr:Uwww.ps9!.ncil.9rs{...lmonl...I...fe.h.nll.
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population, we eslimate wdety's annual marginal non-u~ \YTP for a Rogue
River salmon to be $l,OCl8, the average INTI' to be $1,824, and the total annual
non_use WTP of the entire Rogue River salmon fishery to be just over $1.5 billion.

Atli,..,t glance, these numbers appear to be very large. However, consider that
these estimates are aggregated across the entire population of Oregon,
Washington, and California _ more than 46 million people in 2007 The per
perwn value of the entire Rogue River salmon fishery is $32.37 per year. Another
perspective from which to view the annual value of the fishery is to compare it to
the economic output of the )..state region. Based on Bureau of Economic Analysis
data (BEA), the combined gross state product of the three states was $228
trillion. The estimated annual value of the Rogue River fishery represents a mere
0.07':4 of the total annual output for 2007

Table 9: Annual Non-Use Value of Rogue River Salmon. Z007 Collars'

AS5umed Marglnat Vatue 01 Averaoe Vatue of Totat Value of
Northwest Satmon a Rogue River a Rogue Rtver Rogue Rlv9r Salmon

Population Salmon Salmon Population

~.~ $1.595 $01.592 ~,"5.133.152

7~,000 $1.112 $2.217 $1,0l62.lI59.6M

82Ue2 $1.0'08 11,124 $1,514,072,103

1,000,000 "" Sl,_ SI ,26lI.J,oO~,6!1!1

1.2!;o,ooo $7~3 "" SI ,O~.as&.oeo

1._,000 ~ ,.. $8(13.315.110

Soo.oooo, ECO'......... -....01_ ..,.., l.<>On'OI, J, 19911,__.......... U.. v_. F'Om
Ro".,.llll PhI o.m. M .... '--« -..._" _ .. _ . ...,.,........ E,"'",_• .-.c. lot ""
~ 01 .... Nmy Corps 01 E-", dill ""'" PhI PacitIc FioI>oty M__CouncIl
(hITp'!IwYM ZP"l1 zn!:dIIr::!::',& nprj! _ dill 'r«n Oregon DopIr1"""" 01 ~ish _ WIoMo
(htto'nw.n.dfo« Q! _~i"f1t...o,
.eoo_ , 01 .... WTP.......,., _>lion In ,_"""'-'00 2<108 Oregon "-'"'" SurvIyo.
.... .......... ""~grO'WIIlln.... WTP _ ,_ ( <lato \'Oorol .... LoomiI1999 """Yl ....=,
Table 9 alw provides estimates of the value of Rogue River s.~lmon based on
altemative assumptions regarding the size of the entire NorthwC:St salmon
population. The declining values associated with increasing ""lmon populations
shown in Table 9 are consistent with economic principles of diminishing
marginal value. Under an assumption of relative ~arcity (e.g, a total average
annual escapement of SOO.OCXl salmon across all Northwest rivers), the marginal
value of Rogue Riv~'r salmon is greater. And under the altemative assumption of
relative abundance (e.g, 1.5 million salmon). the marginal value of Rogue River
salmon is less. Stated another way. as locaL regional. and oceanic conditions
wor5<.'Il for Northwest salmon. the value of the next Rogue River !.lImon
increases,

While the results of loomiS' study provide insight into the values society place
on salmon in g~'Ileral. it is important to realize that all salmon populations in the
Northwest may not be valued the same. A 2005 r<>port by Goodstein and
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Matson" summarized and augmented research by Layton, Brown, and Plummer
in 1999 on people's willingness to pay for specific salmon restoration projects.
Goodstein and Matson (2007) used these data to find the perceived ec<:>nomic
benefit of restoring salmon populations or. alternatively. of avoiding further
declines in salmon populations and they e~tended the data collected from
Washington and Oregon households to households nationwide by assuming that
residents outside of Oregon and Washington. on average, pla<:ed a value on
salmon restoration equal 10 half that of Oregon and Washington residents. This IS

a conservative assumption according to other studies on the value of Pacific
Northwest salmon for residents outside of the Northwest region. Table 10
summarizes their findings.

Table 10: The Economic Benefits of Restoring Salmon Populations and of
Preventing Further Oeclines in Salmon Populations

The eoonorrnc benefits to residents of Oregon and Washingtoo of restoong salmon
pop......tiom:

Columbia Riv... Salmon $2,890 per fish

Washington Coastal Chum Salmon $872 per fish

Oregon Coastal Coho Salmon S872 r>er fish

Rogue River Coastal Coho Salmon S872 r>er fish

Puget Sound Chinook Salmon $872 per fish

The economic bene~l r>er y&ar, to residents of Oregon and Washingloo, of prevenUng
furth... declines in wild-salmon rroPUlatioos:

Preventing a one-lhird decline '" $359 m;llioo· $36 billion
populations

Preventing a two-thirds declir.e in $7 t8 m;llion • $7,2 billion
populations

The economic tlenefll per yeal, to residents of the U.S" of pre_enting furth... dec~nes in
wik).salmon populallonS:

Prev....bng a ooe·thjrd declir.e in SSA bdlion· SS4 billion
populations

Pre_enting a two--thirds declir.e in S10.9 billon' $109 billion
populations

Sou""" ECONo<,h~,wilh dala from Good,"'in, E. aOO L Mal>On. 2OC11, ·elim"" Change in ,Ii<
r..,iflC Norlhw~" "alwng 5nowpack !.oM lor Agr'o:ullU~.nd""Imon: In J.D, Erichon and ].M.
Gowdy ods" ("",li<rI on E"'"'8'.:aI E_;< Thto'Y a.J /orrl~fico, Nortt>.mpl<>n, MA; Edw.,d US"

)7 Good,rein, E. and L. Matson, = ·Clima'" Ch>nS" in Iii< P..,ifi!: Northw..!: Valolng Snowpa<k
I.<><s I",. .,\>,;e"ttu.. 0.-..1 Sal""",: In lP. r.ti<ks<Jn 0.-..1 '.M. eu"'dy. «is.. (""'beFt;;" tculog~

f__ i< Thro,!, ."d I\ppI;<I!I"",~ NorthomplOfl, MAc Edward E1g.r
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One of the disadvantagl.'S of the reports of non·use value viewed thus far is Ihat
they take data only from one point in time and do nOI allow uS to observe how
residents' willingness 10 pay lor salmon recovery changes wilh changes in the
economy and l"Xial structure. To observe trends in Oregonians' willingness to
pay for salmon habitat restoration and improved water quality. We look at the
Biennial Oregon Populalion Survey, conducted by the Oregon Oflice of
Economic Analysis and the Oregon Progress Board. The survey provides data
from as far back as 1996 and asks Oregon residents. how much per month they
are willing to pay for water qualily and habitat improvement efforts to help
improve salmon runs in Oregon.

In 2OCl6, the survey results showed. on average, thai each Oregonian household
was willing to pay $4.41 per month in 2006 dollars. Extending that value OVer the
course of a year and multiplying the result by 1.333.723 Oregon households,
indicates thai Oregonians alone are willing to pay a total of $75.958,977 per year
to improve salmon runs. Figure 1 shows thc a,·crage annual amount Oregonians
slated they are willing to pay for water quality and salmon habitat
improvements based on the results of the Oregon Population Survey. The
willingness to pay remains fairly constanl (in nominal dollars) throughoullhe
years for which data are available indicating that Oregonians are willing to make
a long-term commitment to protr<:ling and improving salmon habitat. 11 also
indicates that Oregonians have a continued concern for the health 01 salmon runs
which has not diminished significantly OVer time.
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Figure 3 shows responses to another Oregon Population Survey question, "How
important do you feel it is to improve salmon runs in Oregon?", It is noteworthy
that in every year that the surv~')' was conducted since 1996, OVer 80% 01 the
respondents stated that improving salmon runs was very important or
somewhat important and in all but two 01 the survey years, the majority of all
respondents felt that improving salmon runS was very important.

Figure 2: Oregonian's Willingness to Pay for Water Quality and Habitat
Improvement Efforts to Help Improve Salmon Runs in Oregon, In Current
Year Dollar$

I----=,,.......·~·., .._,·,~"'--~""·_~ .....-

•

--

--
--

_.
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Figure 3: How Important Do YOI.l Feel it is to Improye Salmon Runs in
Oregon?

.""" ..-

As shown by numerous surveys and sludies, the continued existence of salmon
Jnd steelheJd in Ihe Pacific Norlhwest is very imporlanllo lhe local rcsid~'TlIS

and is likely irnportanllo residents throughout the country. The non-use value
TepoTled in Ihese sludies has remained fairly sleady o,·er lhe past len years and
will likely remain SO in fulure years, Consequenlly, governmenl policies thaI
preserve and/or enha""" existing salmon and steelhead habilalS have far
reaching benefits, which may nol be caplured by the markel and these benefits
will be feU by residents for many years 10 COme.
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SUMMARY
The findings of this report show that Rogue River salmon and Sleelhead are
valuable assets to lhe Pacific Northw~sl with economic benefits thai extends far
beyond lheir market price.1be commercial fishing industry for salmon and
Sleelhead brings income inlo the regional economy Ihrough direcl revenues and
employmenl and is further increased by the multiplier effect. We estimate the
economic value of the Rogue JUVft 10 theeommercial salmon fishery IQ be nol
less than $1.:\6 million annually.

The economic benefits society accrues from recreational fishing are even grealer
since the consumer surplus for each salmon and sleelhead caughl is Iypically
greater than Ihe angler'sexpenditures. Based on analysis of lhe academic
literature, which includes studies of the sport value of salmon and steelhead
throughoutlhe Northwest, we estimate the annual value of all Rogue River
salmon runs 10 be not less than $16 million.

By far, the most significant value associated with Rogue River salmon, is the nOn
uSE' value to residents 01 Oregon, the Northwest, and lhe entire west coast. Based
on the results of peer-reviewed, published sludies and data from household
surveys, weestimate the implicil value of all Rogue Kiver salmon and steelhead
runs to be approximalely $1.5 billil1ll_significantly great~., than the total use
value of Rogue River salmon. Households in the Pacific Northwest indicate they
are willing 10 pay over eighl hundred dollars per fish for salmon preservation
and Oregonians consistently state a willingness to pay at least $70 million
annually to enhance salmon habilal in the state.

Norlhwest salmon face the risk of extinction, in part, because healthy salmon
habitat is scarce, As the supply of healthy salmon habital diminishes and lhe risk
of extinction incr~ases, the marginal economic values associak'<l with the
remaining salmon and therost of protecting remaining habitat will only grow.
Any inc,.,.""" in the risk of extinction would negatively impact both the widely
recognized economic values of salmon discus>ed in this report, as well as the
values that Congress recogni7.e5 to be "incalculable,H2O including the spiritual,
cultural, and health-relatro values Ihat tribal members and others place On
salmon and their habit:>t.'" Protecting salmon habitat in the Wild &: SceniC section
of the Rogue River would reduce lhe risk of extinction of Northwest salmon.

'" II""'" of 1l"P......."tativ,,"_ 1m. R.ro" No. 934112. pp.4.5.

" 5<0, 10' ....mple.~, R."o.""eo, In<. 1999, ToiNl CifC".,"'","",," & ('"1'''''' fr<>'" lht '-""'0, S.....
Ri"" P"'Jft'l: f..u<uliv< S"""",,,!!. CoIuml;,;. Ri'·... In,.,_TriN.! Fish CommJMlon. 0<100."

"Desplle lhe dt'pd»li<>n> ,ull'llltMiHd previou"ly. too")'...lmoo ,omain <OIInO<tod to the co", ul
lribol malori.t .nd "pi'ilUallif<. f""", wi'" btNk preooml cifCUJJ\;tJn<es, ond ..Vt'r<!I~ Hmilo:d
p.--" fu, rcmody. ,he lribol poopleo "OU look 6"110 'he .. I"",n wi,h hopt' 0/. b<-tt<:' future_

"T,.d"ioNl aclh·ilioll.u<h ., 6'hlllJl- huntin5 and gathcrin5 """". bet""".nd modidnaJ pl.lnl"
bUIld '''If......m lor N.z f't'rtt' poopl.. _ at><! 'hi' has ,he capacity 10 red""" .... [<V.. of d..", by
"""id...,. viol..-R o.nd .ul<lde .1f<,:ti"5 ou, poople_ Who.'1\ you "'5"5' in rulnr,al octivll'" you
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Response to Question 1#16 Income/Expense
VIJ'2013 TtwougIll21'3112013"""". -,

Ifl12013- ~".,. ~=, ~, ~., , J Owto 1lAi<>' 113112013 ~, 3/3112013 ~, ~-,

''''''"' , l,,··-- ''''''''''' ... ... ... .....- ... ,..... ,,.,m 3"150 00
2_ !J'l

TO'rALII'ICOME IO.......zt 1._.00 ,,.,m .....M 2,_.00

~'D
-- "

-,,- '.M •." ... "'-'" ...
0IIiCII '"ow"H ,." •." •." ,." •.",- ,." '.00 '.00 .m 0"...... 7.000.00 1.!OO.1lO '.00 3.000.00 UIlIO,OO
T........., ElUII ,,, '.00 ,,, '00 """TOTAL EXPENSES 7,000.00 1,500.00 0.00 3,020.00 ••a.O,OO

OVEIV.U. TOTAL 3,8048.2t _.00 1,200.00 5:lG.OO ·1,a.2.00
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[n"",,,,IE_
tlt12D13~12131!2013

~. -,""",.. 7I'lf2013- .",... """". ",,,,,,.., • ,Owa.....' ~, 713t12013 113112013 ~, 1001f2013

''''''"'
~,- om om '00 0." ,."
"-'- 6.~.OO S,500.00 0" 0" 100.00
TOTA1.IIlCOME UOO.OO 50500.00 0." 0.00 100.00

EXPENSES
-,,- = "" om = =
(llIIao'" II' 112..14 '" om = =- = z(JJ)oo = = =P , I. 1.010.00 '..,,00 = = ",..,,-- = om = "" ""TOTAL EXl'£NSES 7,1%2..74 ",""." OM •." _."
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Checking Page 5
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~ -,.
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~ ",,",00
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"

OREGON ASSOCIATION INC

97358

45-4272625 201312 67
660277{;6

800C: TE

Taxpayer Identiticatlan Number:
Farm:

--Tax· Perind:

45-4272625
990-EZ
D.".. 31 r ;<:013
29492-158-13702-4

We recaived your Form 990-EZ. SMort Farm Return of Organization
Exampt From Inco.e Tax, for tMa tax period ~Mown above end need
additional infermatian. WMan ra~ponding ple~se send only tbe requested
intoreatien ATTACHED BEHIND A COpy OF THIS LETTER. Do not sand a
comolete copy of your return unless the requested Information enenges
your original return.

Based on the inforeation sbown on your return, Schedule A, Part II,
Support Schedule, should be coepleted. Please complete Part It on
Schedule A ar explain why yOU do not have to complete Pert II. You
eust also sign the declaretion at the end of tbis letter.

For tax forms, instructions. and publications. visit www.irs.gov or
call 1-800-TAX-FORH (1-800-829-3676).

Please send the information to uS within 30 deys from the date of
this letter. To avoid delays in processing:

1. Attach e cooy of this letter to the front of yeur reply.

2. Do not send a copy of your ariyinal return ~ecause it doesn't
have the informetion w. n.ad.

3. Write your Employ"r Identificetion Number at the top of each
form you send to us.

4. Sign the declaration at tha end of this letter and sand it
to uS with the information we have requested.

In addition to providing the missing er incomplete infereation. pl.as.
includa a reasonable cause explanatlen a~ to why the raqutr.d
inforeation was not originally submitted with your return. Failure to
provide bath the missing Or incomplete informetian and e raasonable
cause explanation may r.sult in penalties being charged to your
account.
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'"OR 97358

Jul~ aI, ~UJ~ k' _

4S-4l7l6l5 l0131l 67
00017747

w. don't consid.r ~our r.turn fll.d until ... have all the infor•• tion
........d to proe.ss it. Th. date ... r.e.iv. th •. fnfor•• tion requ.st.d
b~ this l.tt.r i, the d.t .... consider ~our return fil.d. Th. 1 ...
provid.s • p.n.lty of flO • d.~ for filing 'n inco_pl.t. return. Th •
••xi.u. p.nalty ••y b. 's euch as '10,000 or five p.rc.nt of the gross
r.c.iots for the y •• r._ ..hich ..... r is l.s'!'. If ~our or".... i>:.t1o" hilS
gross r.ceipts .sc••dlng 51,000,000, the 1... provid.s • pe".lty of
'100 a da~ for filing an tncoapl.t. r.turn. The aaxteue penalty .ay
be as eueh as 550,000.

If you .. ish to s.nd th. tnfor.ation b~ fex, our fax nueb.r Is
801-6l0-6607. ,. 111 not be able to aeknowladge r.eeipt of ~our fax
due to the high olu.e of fas.s ... r.e.t ..... Do not s.nd an additlonel
COpy of th. infor.atlon by aall. Doing sO could d.lay the proc.sslno
of your r.turn.

Your f.x eo .... r sh ••t should cont.in the following Inforeation,

Oat.,
.-.tt.ntion, R.j.et Unit - Mail Stop 6121
Control nu.ber, 1949l-15B-I370l-4

Your Na•• ,
Your Esploy.r Identification Huab.r,
T.x P.riod,
Hu.b.r of F.x.d Paoes, ineludino cov.r sh •• t,

•

If you hav. an~ qu.stions. you 'ily
If you pr.f.r, you ean writ. to us
of the fi....st o~!.~ ..'!!_!ll1s lett!r:_

eall toll fr•• at 1-877-8l9-5500.
.t the addr.ss shown at th. top

- -.----
Wh.n.v.r you writ., pl.as. includ. a eODY of this l.tt.r and. in the
spec.s b.low, pro ... id. us your t.l.phon. nu,b.r with the b.st hours ...
c.n eont.ct yOU in eas' we n•• d aOr. Infor,ation. Also, you should
ke.p • eopy of this 1ett.r for your reeords.

Your Telephon. Husb.r ( ,------ Hours _
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45-4272625 201312 67
000277.48

0'''0'
We apologize for any inconvenience we have caused, and thank you
for your cooperation.

-.- ------ - - --_.._--

Enclosures,
COpy of this letter
EnvalDl'e

Charmian Set ear
Department Hanager, ICO ERS/Rejacts
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DECLARATION

45-4272625 201312 67
6002n:49

Und.r p.n.Iti•• of o... jurv, I d.cr .... th.t J h .....
••a.lned the retu.. n Id.ntlfi.d in this l.t~.... Including
aoy .ccomp'~in9 sch.dul.s end stat•••nts. end to the
best of my knowl.dge .nd b~. it is tfOi, edr~••;,;,C;••,"",C--
coapl.t •. I und... st.nd that this d.cl.... tlon will b.co.e
• p.rm n.nt art of that r.tu .. n.

trust ••

•

718/1'7
D.t. I
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:tN'I'nHAL IlRVI!NU!! SERv:tCB

P. o. IlOll: ~501

CDlCJ:IllIU't, OIl ~5~01

-.ploy.:.- :td=~ificat;ioa~,

15-12-72-~2-5

~.

~0~:u.5010

c...uet; ~,
n~~

COGt.Il<:t; Te.l~_,

(1771 12-'-5500

_____-:~~'~jng~~hrlod~;.~...::':~:.-----Do<: I.er 31
__ _ • Mlie O>:d.t;y SUt=., _. -'~

1'70(h) (1) W (vii
~ "0 Requ.inod,
.~

.ff..,t;;ive Oo.t.e ot .......tioa,
JIODU&ry 2-7, 2-01.2

CcIIntr1but1<xo DedIJ<:t1l>lli~,...

'MAY 092013
UJ_ -. a..or.... ·SSOCl>.rtmf
1110 IIBAn' lID iKlI: 110
~,0Il "313-0000

-

.." ere pI....ed to intOrtll you that "POn revi_ ot your epplication tor tax
exempt; .t;atna we have ~tu-.ined that you are exe<opt trOlO l'~eral inCOOle tax
undar .eotion 501(0) (3) ot the Xnte.rna.l Jl"venna Code. Contribn",ion. to you .....
doduot.il>l. und= ."o~ion 170 ot the Cod... Yon are .,I.e> qualiUed to .....,eive
tex dedu.,tillie bequeat., dfntil.e, tnnet.ra Or !fitt, under _tion 2-055, ~106

or 2522 ot the Cod". 6"ca\1le thil l.tter could h"lp r"101"", any qullUone
r_r'OlJ.n9" your exeu:pt Ita"""', you .hould Iteep it in your p ........ent nICOrdI.

Qr9aniaaUCClI ,"""""",t~ ...,t1011 SOl.{,,) (ll ot the Cod. ~ turt.h<ar cl.aaeiUed
II either pul:>lio <:harltiu or pd.... "'.. f<:ll.).D(\.o.t1=e. ." de"'~ tl>at you u._

___~a PIll>lio cbarl.~ UDder tlIe COde -.cUa:>.(al- :u.ted ill th& b._ding ot-t.Aia

1.n....

1'1 lOlled l'\obllcetiCIII. nn·pc, ~Jla"o" GUide tor 501(0) (ll P\:.hllc
o.-rtti.., tor ..... balpruI int=-ticc aIIout '1"O'C:t ~ibiliti .... _

~~••" OZ'g"aniaaUoa.

•
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Director, Ex"""l't Organ1nticna
R;\ll1.nga an<!- Agre_ta
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Jonuory 3:>.2012

T~Bed<e<

1244<i West Slayton Rd. Sf
Aumsvt,e. OR 97325

Olck Sevlmon
8303 Thurston Rd.
Springfield, OR 97426-9676

Dear Boad Members:

Or. 81 McNei
1066 West Forthinglon Way NW
Salem. OR 97:»4

2009 sw. Stred
Sol... 0....,.. 97301 ....3-49

PI..... (5(0)364-19\)
I'u (5m) l6UIS\)

The foIawIng steps hove been laken to estabistl SOImoo far Oregan ASSOClaIlon:
1. INed MIde:s of Incorparotiol'l wiItllhe Cotporotioos DMsion of the Office of1he
Secretary of Slall). A copy of the Articles is elldo$ed. foryou-lie. Abo el!dosed is an
~Ileller.

2. In order 10 give !he As5Odofioo al easy nome wi1hau1 haYing 10 use the ward
-Incorporoted.." I lied an Assumed Ilu5iness Name registraflon with Ihe state. A copy of
this resjslration ond AssvmecI Bu9ness Name ocLlOw1edgernenl Q"e elldosed. You
can reguk:I1y refllf 10 the orgarimfion Q'l -somon for Oregon Assodcllon.- and no one
else may use that I"\QrTlll In Oregon.

3. We previously tiled wilt! the IRS for an Employer klenlificotion Numbef (8N}_ This
is SN 45-4272625.

4. Wrth the fiN in hand. Tom Becker has opened a checking occovnl. Tom has
paid the flat fee 01 J3.<XXllo my firm for our sllfViCes In setting up IIlis Ol"gcnlrofion. He
also paid $100 to us for the cosl of Ihe filings with the Seoelory of Slate. t am sending
the orig[nal of the $100 receipt 10 Tom. oIong with hi5 copy of Illis Iettllf.

5. You hoVe also adopled the 8)1aws Which I dstrfbvIed 10 you. A copy Is enclosed
for YOU" ties.

The next step to be token Is the adoption of cerfoirl~ one of Which 0l.J!h0rize$
me to oppI'f to the IRS lor approval Q'l a 5011c)3 OigCJilizotioo. linder Itoll OOOpfed
By\0v0'5. it Is poMoie to hove a meetng by lelephone confe.-eoce. TNs woukl reqtke
that at Ieart two of you porticipote in such 0 lelephone conference. I con IlJIl you
tIYovgh ct the fomalb dI.ring such a confelellCe. and then. prepare rrinvles of the
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•

... ... .'" .' -

~ .... pqt of)hat n lee", lib •~ fhjt you eted twb odl:fifi:lrIcI
m6mbeD to ywtfbl:Xldfurlhe .sote r1f C01CtdJy.

•
My IIot fee 1ncIude5 fhe appIicotion to ihe IRS. os~~iSttotmnWiltllh15~
Department of J\.IiI1I::e. It abo include! ITlO'IInQ you Itnlugh the \nIfiQI
/'f\Oflons/ResWIla'lS to get the BaoITl mb>rlrrg.

l-cm rtQppy to be Qhervice.

Sincerei'l.

Mol<
&>c

•
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OREaON
5ECflETAA¥ Of STATE

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
SALMON FOR OREGON ASSOCIATION, INCORPORATED

ARTICLE I
Name

FILED
JAN 2 7 2012

The IlllllI~ of this corporation is Salmon for Oregon Association, lncolpornted,
(herciuafter referred to as the Association) md the dumion ofthe AssociJltion is papc:tuaL

AR'fICL~O

I'myoses

The Association is a public b<':uefit, nonprofit corporation org.ni>HI for the following
purposes:

The Association is org'niud and~ be openrted exclusively for charitable, scieDtifie,
or edueatiollll1 purposes, within the meaning of §501(c)(3) of the Intemal Revenue Code, as
ameOOed (the "Code"). including. but only to the extent consistent with sucll. purposes, the
making of WstributlOllS to OrganlVltiOns organized and operated exclusively for charitable,
scientific, or educational JIU1POS"'S and qualifying for exemption under §501(cX3) of the Code
and not being private foundations.

The assets of the Association are irr=ocably dedicated to the purposes described above,
and no part of the property of the Association and no part of the net earnings of the Associlltion
shall rnUIl': to the benefit of or be distnOutable to its directoIs, offi~rs or other private persons,
e"cept that the Association shall be authorized and empowered to pay reasonable compeosatioo
for se.rvi~ rtndered and to make paymeD15 and distributions in fu:rtheIm>ce of the purposes set
furth in this Article.

No substantial part of the s<:tivities of the A~oociation sball be the carrying 00 of
propaganda, or otherwise attempting to inftuen"" legislation- Ibe Association shall not
partici~ in. or intervene in (including the publishing <:>! Wstributing of stat~Cllts), any
political campaign on behalfof(or in opposition to) any candidate f<:>r public office..

ARTICLE ill
Restrictions on foWffii

Notwithstanding any provisions to the conlnlry in these Articles of WoolporatiOn, the
Association shall not engage in any act ofself-dealing as defined in §494I(d) of the Code; shall
dismonle i1s income a! suclJ. time and in sueh =er as not to subject the AssociaI:ion to taxes
on failure to distnonle the iuooroe imposed by §4943(c) of the Code; shall not make any
investments in sucb manDei as to subject the A.ss<x:ilIliOIl to the taxes Oll investments which
jwpardize il3 charitable pmposes imposed by §4944 ofthe Code; ilIld shall notmake any taxable
~sasdefinedin§4945(d)of1heCode.

Notwithstanding any otlIec provision of these Articles, the Association ~hall oot cany OD
any other activities not pennitted to be carried on (a) by a COlpOrati<:>n exempt from fedeIal
income tax undeI §501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code (or the corresponding provision of
any future United States Intemal Revenue Lzw) or (b) by a OOIpOIldion conlnOutions to which

•

-.
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are deductible under §170(c)(2), §2055(a)(2) of the Intmla1 Revenue Code (or the correspondiog
provision of llIly future United States :Internal Revenue Law).

ARTICLE IV
Registg-ed Office and Agent

The 8dd=s of the initial regisltted office of the Association is 1740 Shaff Road,. Box
410, Stayton, Oregon 97383, and the name of the initial rcgiskttd agent at sucl:l address is Tom
Becker.

ARTICLE V

"""
The IUllIle of the individUlll to whom and the address to which the COIpornlion Division

may mail notices is Tom Becker, 1740 ShaffRoad, Box 410, Stayton, Oregon 97383.

There shall be no capital stock in the Association, and the Association shall have no
_b=.

AR'J1CLE VlJ
Board ofDiRclors

ne Board of Directors ofthe Association shall be the gov=ing body that is to exacise
the poWl'rS ofthi:l Association and will have the po~ to adopt roles. mgulatioIJ.'l and bylaws for
1he governing of its lIffairs and the maIlagement of its property; provided, however, !hat such
roles and bylaws shall not be inconsistmt with any existing Jaw or the Articles of:IncorpornIion
of the Asooci!ltion. TheBoard ofDirectoIs shal1 initially consist ofthroe incorporators who shall
~ until. their suc=iSOI1l have been elected and qua1i1ied There shall!)" at least three and not
more than nine persoll3 on the Board ofDirectors, Ul be selected !Ill SpecifiM in the Bylaws of the
Association.

ARTICLE VIII
I imjtations on I jahilitit;! ofDir;ctors

No director or UIlCOIDpensated oflic:e; of the Association shalll>e personally liable to the
Association for mon<:tary damages fur conduct !Ill a director or an officer; provided, how=er,
that this provision shall not eliminate nor lim.'t the liability ofa director or an officer for any act
or omission occurring prior to the d.= of adoption of this Article nor e:xp&Id or othawise
in=e such liability and, provided further, that this provision shall not eliminate or limit the
liability ofa director or llIl officer for.

(a) Any breach of the director's or an officer's duty ofloyalty to the Assoc'.a:tion.
(b) Acts Or omissions not in good faith or which involve intentional misconduct

or a knowing viola1ion oflaw;
(c) Any unlawful di5tribution;
(d) Any transaction from which a director or an officer derives an improper

perwnal beuefit; and
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(e) Any act or omission in violation of the provisions of the Oregon Nonprofit
Corporation Act conceming director conflict of illt=t, loans to or gnanmt:ees
for directors and officern, or liability for nnlawful distributions.

No amendment to or repeal oftbis Article or the law relating to this Article shall apply to
expand Or otherwi~ i.ncrease the liability of any director or officer or the CO!JlOmtion for
or with respect to any acts of omissiollll occuning prior to such amendment or repeal.

If the Oregon Nonprofit Colporation Act or suooessor statute is lUIIended to
anthorize the further elimination or limitation of the liability ofdirectorn or offiCCIS, then
the liability of a director or an officer of the Association shall be eliminated Or limited to
tle fullest extent pe=.itted by the sllUute as SO amended.

ARnCLEIX
lnd;mnification

The Association shaJl indemnify to the fullest extent permitled by the Oregon
Nonprofit Corporation Act, as in efiO::t as of the dale of the adoption of these provisions
and may be subsequently amended, any currem Or former director or officer of the
Association wilD is made, or fur....tewxl to be tnade, a party to an actiWl, suit or
proceeding, whether civil, c:rirniDal, administrative, investigative OJ other (illcluding an
action,. suit or proceediug by or ill the right of the Association), unless such indemnified
perso;o shall have been adjudicated liable to the Association., by reason of the fact that
such person is or was a dire<:tor or officer of the Associa:tion, or while serviDg as a
director or ofliuer of the Associati:on., is or was a fiduciary -within. the meaning of the
Employee Retirement Inoome Security Act ofl974 with respect to any employee benefit
plan of the Association., or is or was director, officer, partner, trustee or fiduciary of
another corporation., partocrship, joint venr.ure, trust employee benefit plan or other
ente1prise serving at the request of the Association.. No amend."o:ot to !Iris Article that
limits the Association's obligation to indemnify any pe:rson shall have any effect on such
obligation fur any act or omission that occurs prior to the effective date of the
amendJ:r.o:nt.

This Article shall not be deemed =elusive of any other provisions for
;m\emnifieation OJ advanCCl.Denl ofexpensC:$ ofdiroctorn, offi=, employees, agwts and
fiduciaries tb.a1 may be included in any statute, bylaw, agre=wrt,~ o.r specific
action of the Board ofDirectors, vote of membeIs or other document or auangement- In
the event subsequent amendment to the Oregon Nonprofit Corporation Act reduces OJ

diminishes such ;>erson's rights to indemnification., such amc:ndments shall not apply to
the extent permitted bylaw.

ARno.."tX
Dimlutjon

Upon dissolution or final liquidation of the Association., all assets. after liabilities
and obligations of the Association are paid., satisfied and discharged o.r adequate
provision. is made thc.--efur, shaI1 be disposed of exclusively for the Plll]Xlses of the
A!lsociatiOll ill such manner, or to such orpuization or organizations organized and
operated exclusively fur chmi.!able, scientific 0:- edncational pulpOSCS as shall at the time
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BYLAWS
SALMON FOR OREGON ASSOCIATION, INCORPOR.ATED

ARTICLE I
Offices

So::diQll 1. PrwClOaI Office The principal office of SalmQll for O",&on Association,
IDwrporat~ lbereinafter referred to as "The Association") in the Stale of Oregon shall i.nitiaI.ly
be: located in Stayton, OregQll. The Association may haY!: such other offices, either withiIl or
without the State of Oregon, lUI the Board of Directors may determine Or as the affair!; of The
Association may require :from time to time.

So::diOD 2. Registered Office. The Assoc:iation shall have and wnti;nuously mafutain a
~ed office and a registered agent in the Stale of Oregon as required by the OregQll
NOliprofit Corporation Act

ARTICLEll
Board ofDirectorll

Section l. Number and Ienn of Office. The business and affairs of The Association
shall be managed by the Board ofDirectors. The number ofdirectors shall be not less than three
(3) nor mo", than nine (9), as shall be established from time to time by the Board ofD~etors,

provided that no decrease in number shall have the effect of shortening the term of any
incumbent The term of each member of the Board ofDirectors shall be for a period ofone YeM.
N. evuy annual meeting thereafter, the directors shall be elected by VOle of the incumbent
directors ofThe Association.

Section 2. The Board. of Directors shall have the supervision, COIltrol, and direction of
the affairs of The Association, shall determine its policies, shal1 actively prosecute its purposes,
and shal1 have wnlrOl of the funds of the corporatiQll as it may deem advisable, and may, iD. the
execution of the powers of said Board, appoiIlt such agents and delegate such powers as it may
wosider necessary. No director, officer, nor any agent of such person shaI1 !IUthorize or allow
any Assoc:iation funds to be expended for any purpose other than as set forth in the Articles of
Incorporation. The Board may approve policy positioos and statements on behalf of The
Association; however, an affirmatiY!: vote of at least two-thirds of the Board Members pTeS<:I1t at
any meeting shall be required to adopt a policy position on all matters relevaut to The
Association's stated OOIp(lrate purpose.

Section 3. RegU!Ar MWv£'h A regular anouaI I.lJ.Uting of the Board. of Directors shall
be held in January each year_ The Board. of Directors may provide by resolution the time aDd
place, either within or without the Stile ofO",gon, furthe holding ofadditional regular meetings
ofthe Board.

Section 4. Sl2!'£i.' Mmjp% Special meetings of the Board of Directors may be called
by or at the request of the President Or any two directors. The person Or persons authorized to
call special meetings of the Board of Directors may fix any place in Oregon as the place for
holding any special meetings of the Board ofDirectors called by !hem.
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Section 5. ParticipWou. Any or all of the di=oIs lDlIy partieipltl: ill • regular or
specW meding by use of a IDICIIl>J of eommuoio::atioa by .....ilidt all dmo::ton J*1iei~ llI&Y
limultmeously bear eacb odIol:r 6IrrUlg the meeQna. A dirI::Qor pzrtiI:ipIIting ill l mcetiDa by !!is
means is ""'"me<' to be Jlf"S"DI ill peJSOD _ dx: !!V'd'iD&

smim 6. Notice. Notice of any lI'l<"o"tjng sbalI be givm at least two (2) days previoua
tbm:to. by writlaI notic.e.. deli~ penooaIly Ol: leU by mail or amsmitted by facsimile Ol:

email to c.;b din:anr at his .sdreslI or facsimile IIIl:llbtt or email -.idless as abowu by dx:
rec>Or'ds ofThe ASlDCimjoa lfmaj1al,1UCb IllItice shall be cJemvd 10 be dcliva"!lCi (Ill. the w:myl

day afta depcwit ill the United SWell mall, &II addI l. with. postage~ 1beleoa.. UDtlltioe
II amsmitted via facsimile" or by email. such DOC:ice shalJ. be denno1 10 hKY'e beeD ddivued
upoc. ron6rmaTim by tdephtmu: reconlati<lol. or by email pi" ing that !he &csimjJe or email
_ beeo re.::e:iw:d.

Sed:io.o. 7. Waiyq ofNsltice. Any direaor maywai~ ooOce ofanylJlN'fjng by signing a
.mtIe:D. waiver of notice or by mending or participIding in such mMing, unless the diredm
promptly _ the begin~ingof !be meetin& or upao his arrival objects 10 the holding of the meting
or the transaction ofany bnsinev and dgell1IO!~ VOle or &S!CDt to any actiOD taken aI !be
meeting. Neith"'" tho: business to be ITilJ:lSlICted nor the JlUIP9IlC' of lillY regulc or spec:ial meeting
of the Bout.! of Di=:tol'$ need be specified in the notice or waiver of notice of such meeting.
unless specificaJly req~ by law.

Section 8. Unanjmous ActiOA of Directoa. Any action requiMd to be taken or which
me.y be taken. at a =ting of the diroctors may be taken without a meeting if a consent, in
writing, setting forth the action so taken or to be taken, shall be signed by all of the diroctoIs
entitled to vote with tt:SpCCt to the subject IDlItter thereof. Such conseot shaU have the same force
lIIld effect as lite lmanimOIl!l vote of the diR:dors. Such consent shall be filed in the COlpOrate
lllio.ute book.

Sed:iou 9. Qao!nm A majority of the numbee ofel~ directors sbalJ c:o:lStitute •
qaomm. ti:a: the tI1msaclion of bnsineu _ an.y nvetlQg of the Boerd ofDiredors, but if less !ban
SIlth IIIJjority isp:=t _ a~. mljority of the din:dors paesem ULly adjoum the n:rering
from time to time without fut1lJa" DOtice. The act of the moljoriIy of dixec:tots pre:selIl. u •
TD""ting _ wbicb.. quorum is pieseut sball be lbe act oftbe &ani ofDira:lcn. AlllIY 'Df""ring
of the Boatd of Dinaon u whK.b • qgonn:n is pRXZIIlllIY bnsiJll'$'f may be tran."""'" and 1bc
Boatd may eureisc all its powas.

Sed:i0ll 10. VnwiM A vacancy 0Il1he Board ofDirecton sbII1 ai.It oo1he death.
resignatioo. Of remowl of 8lJY ditectr::e. Jul.y VW2l1C1 occw:ritIg in 1he Board of Directat:lI .Ml
.uy <tirectcnbip to be fil1al by~ of an. iD:nase in the number of di=:fms may be fillal by
the .ffinnatjve~ of a ~ority of tbl: Jl"UlIlining dirccton,. through~ thaD • qoorum of the
Boatd ofDiIwttc.. A diIt::<:tm elrdcd to fill.~ sbaJ..I be dec:ted. fix-lbe '''expired tenn of
his pml""WY in office.

SectioD 11. fu?nqval ,00 RgjR'Mrti'" Jul.y indMdual directm may taiga u tIIIY time
by aivina wriuennotice to!beotber memben oflbe Board ofDirecton. Ally indivldual din:ctor,
u • 8peCial meetieg of!be dim:tor$ caJled for I1w purpose. may be removtd from office without

,
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cause by a vote of the majority of the directors. 1£ anyone or more of the directors is so
=.nove(\, new dm£tors may be elecU:d at the same meeting.

Section 12. CoWpe!lS3tion. Direck>rs as such shall not receive any stated salaries for
their services, but by resolution of the Board of Directors, a fixed :rum and expenses of
attendance, if any, may be allowed for attendance at each regular or special meeting of the
Board; but nothing herein contained shall be construed to preclude any director from serving ·Ibe
AssociatiOIl in any other capacity and receiving compensation therefor.

ARTICLE ill
Officers

Section 1. Number!U1d DesignatiOIl_ The offi= of The As!loc:iation shall be a
President, SecretllIy. and Treasurer, and S'.lCb other officen; as shall be detemri.ned by the Board
of Directors, =h of whom shall be elected by the Board of Directors. Such other officers,
assistant officers, agents, and committees may be elected or appointod by the Boardof~,
as it may deem necessary. Any two or more offices may be held by the same person.

SCdiOIl 2. Elections and Tron of Office The officers of The Association shall be
elected annually by the Board of Directors at the regular annual meeting of the Board 1£ the
election of officers shall not be held at such meeting, such election shall be held as soon
thereafter as JI\HY be convenient Bach officer shall hold office until such person's successor has
been duly elected and qualified, or until such p=lOlI'S death or resignation, or until such person's
r=oval in the = herein provided.

Section 3. Fgpoval. Any officer or agent elected OJ" appointed by the Boam ofDirectors
may be removed by the Board of Directors whenever, in itsjudgwent, the best iuterests of The
Association will be served thereby, but such removal shall be without prejudice to the conlrllct
rightt, ifany, of the per.1Ou so removed.

Section 4. Vacancies. A vacancy in any office because of death, resignation, removal,
disqualification or otherwi'l<' may be tilled by the Board ofDireclOrs for the unexpired portion of
the term.

SectiOIl 5. President The Presi&.nt shall be the principal executive officer of ·Ibe
Associlltion, and, subject 10 the oontroI of the Board of Directors, shaIl, in general, supervise and
control all of the busines:'l and affairs of The Association. The President shall, whm present,
preside at all meetings of the Board ofDirectoIs, and any oommittee exercising the authority of
the board. The President may sign, with the Secretary or any other proper officer of The
Association the=mto authorized by the Board of Directors, any deeds, mortgages, bonds,
contracts or other instruments that the Board has authorized 10 be execuled, except in =
where the signing and execution thereof shalJ be expressly delegated by the Board of Directors
or by these Bylaws to some other officer:; or agent of The Association, or shall be required by
law 10 be otherwise signed or executed; and, in genemI, the President shall perfonn all duties
ineident 10 the offiCI: of President and such other duties as may be prescribed by the Board of
Directors from time 10 time.

SectiOIl 6. Segetary. In the absence of the President or in the event of the President's
death, Or ina\rility or refusal 10 act, the Secretary shalJ perfo= the duties of the President, and

•
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wbt:D 10 acting 5ba1l bave all the powers of and be subjecl: to all the reslrictiona upon Ihe
F're$idem,. and dJall perfOllD sucb otbeI: duties as from time 10 time may be 'nigned to him by
!be Pre$ldeul or by the BoMl. ofDit ....lU,1. The Seae:ary shall a1Jo: (a) keep the mmutes of the
CY#lDgJ ortbe Bollrd ofDirot:tors in ODe or _ boob provided fur Ih&t p:n:l"*t (b) see that
all llOtiocf an: duly givl::o in IICCCITdaooe with the~ of these Byb_ at as requiIeiI by
b:w; (e) be "lSfodian of the OUIpozate records of The Association; md (d).ill e-zal, perbm all
~cs jncidmt to 1hc office of Scaet&ij' aDd lOCh lJlht:r dul:i.es as &om. time to tu:De may be
mignM to tbe Su:zaw'j by the Pmridem ot bytbe Board ofDirecIarL

."".""'~~OO::: 7. Ttt"'" The TteaStlIU sball: Ca) b.Y!: dJmie lIIId c:ustody of aDd be
tt••" ..,ib\e fur an funds and ,."njties ofTbr:~ (b) receive &lid give receipts for
lDClllies due and ~yab:" to The A,.....;·tjoo from IlIIY so= ....i:latsoevu. llIld depom all Ildl
llIOllies in the name of The Associlltiou iII IOCb. t.Db. trusI oornp""irs, or other~es as
IhaIJ. be ...!eettd in llCOCItdanl:e with tbe p-ovisioos oftbese Bylaws; llDd (e) in ame:ral. p::zfuun
all of the duties iDcide:nt of the office of Trt:Il$I1ll:I" llIld sIX:h otbc:r duties as from time to time
may be I"';gnrd III the Trcasu= by the PTesidc:otor bytbe &ard ofDizooetors.

ARTICLElV
Erto:utinDinclor nd Staff

Section 1. 'The administration and maoagemeut of The Asso.ciarjon tllI.y be in an
Exl/ll;utivc Director whose terms lll,ld conditiODS of employment shall be spoc:ifie4 by the
Preside.o.L The p=ident ofTh" Associatioo way also:iUVc as the Executive Director.

Section 2. P9wets. Subject to tbe PteSiden,t and the Board of Directors, ~ Executive
Dim::tor shall be the Chid Ope:raling Officer of The A'>SOci8lion, with responsibility for the
m1nasemeut and~an of openltions, programs, a<:tivities and the day.kH1lly a.fflin of The
AssociaDQIl. The Executive Diroc:lor shall employ and way t:cmlinak: the employment of
memben of the S13ff IlI"""S$IIry to cany on the: \WI::Ir;: of The Association aDd fir; their
c:ompmsetioo within the "PPrtI~ budget, define !be duties of the sta1I, aDd supe:IViK their
pafOJl"'ncn The EJ:cc:utive Din:c:tar sba1l establim. staff titles and delepte thoseI."".. ,sjbilities of.lIWlllgf:meZlt as sha1.l be in the best illIerest ofThe A·oocjerion. The Ezcc:utive
I>irectcJI" !IbaIl have such othez" duties lIS may be pn"SC"bed by the PJnident

ARTICLE V
Spec:W and Stand·DC Committca

Secboa I. NQITJjn1rting Cmpmm... At k.ast 10 ds:ys~ the aDDI.>U ...,...nne of The
A'*Xi"ioo. lbc Presidmt sba1l1ppOint. Nominq Crcnmittee of d 1cast 3 Bocd mcmbtn
This ......mittee man oom;npte 10 the Board ODe 01" more penoo(s) wbo sha11 previwsly have
I&ft'ed 10 having his or bel: lIlImC! pl.>ed ill mrninatim. fur el...noo to each dedive office whi<.:h
IS to be filk.d.

Sectioo 2. Sw;j", OEminrg The Presidmt may IpIlCIiDt such odlec cxmrnitte<::s,
mhoornmilkeS or task. foroes as are 00 51 ry aDd wbose POifa:a are DOt in cnnflio "fith othe:r
pnvisiooa of lbese Bylaws or of ORS 61.1.1. Tbe duties of any such committees shall be
prescn"bed upon their appointme:nL

•
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ARl1CLEVI
PWI"l:e

Sa::tioo 1. Qmtpr4 ('(masten' with Oregon law, the Articles of 1Dcorpontioo. mil
Ihe:te Bylaws, tbc Presidmt may cntel" iIlto, or IDlIY !Wlbori= any officer OJ ofOOua, agmt or
I&D.IU II) t:zl!J:r UIll.1 a::tY~ or t:UCUtc and dc:livtt my iDsuumcDI in the Dame of and CD

bebaI:f of 'The~ and such I',tborily may be gmaal 01" oo...6n...! 10 optrifie insl'i_es

A1rJ sur:b lCtion shall be nop:clLd II) tbc Bocd of Direaon Kl tbc:ir Dal IlXIdiDa foDo1l'iDl such.-.
SecrioD 2. l.!!fm.. No 1_ sbaII be made by 'The AwxiariOll II) &II)' officer or II) my

~. No otbr:r Io<ms mau be alIInded 011 bcba1f of The AMOCimon and DD evidalcc of
lDt:ieb' 1, $ball be issuI:d in its name IIIlieD autborized by rr:soIuticm of tbc BoanI of
Du-..

SeMicm J. Gtw;Q DI!fb. tffi All ehrcb, drafb 0.- other- ordt:I$ for tile p-ymeut of
lllODeY, DOtes or othtt ev:idmcesof~ issaod in the rw:uc of1be Auociltioo, obaIl be
signed by such officeror offian, ageator I£c:Dts ofThe Associ.rion and in sueh~ III sbaIl
from time to time bedeternJiMd by resolution oftbc Board ofDirectcm..

Sceticm 4. Deposits. AD funds of The Associaticm DDt otherwise employed shaJl be
deposited from time to time to the credit of The AAuciaticm in SIl<'h bs.nb, trust eom.panies or
otbec dl:positories lIS the Board of Directon rnay scloct.

Section s.~ The Board of Directors lIJ.Iy accept on behalf of The Associaticm any
oontribution, gift, bequest or deville for the general purposes, or for any special purpose, or The
AsIociation.

Section 6. Hwbo ani! R""i"U"L The Asso<:iation shall keep cormct lind compl~ books
IlId rec:ordlI of ac:c:mmt and shal111so Uep minutes of the~i~of its Board ofDirectors
and~ having any of tbc wthorily of the Board of Direclms. All boola and J;1lC(lf'lls of
The A.....iltiou lIIlIY be iDsprd~ by my mem...... ofthl: Boa:d ofDira:tors, or !lis or he:r age:nt
or.nomq, for any IKOPc:I" purpoIl' It InY lU'OIl1ble time.-

8l'crion 7. Fn Year. 'The fiJcaI)"I3f ofThcAS'OCisrioo sba1I begin 011 !be firsl: dayor
JaIDIII'}' and md an !be last day ofDecembrr in each )'QL

ARTtCLEVD
froqdura

RDbe:rts Rules ofOrde:r, as ........dedi sbaIIapply 11.111 ".".,.."p of !his Alii,....... except
wbere spec:ifiCIUy $Up'" w by~ Bylaw$.

ARTICLEVDJ
Confiice oflatuet:1

SeMioo I. Pmquja! Omfhs:t. A potmtW MIlfliC1 of im=:st existlI wbe:n • Board
lDelIlba tIkes all action !hit reasonably coukI have I significant positive 61110011 impIet on that
.IXleIXlber, I relative, or a bllsiuM with which !he member of =bet·s rebtive is amociatcd
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The Board member may participak: in an action after declaring the potenl:ial coufliet and
aonolmCing its nature.

Section 2. Act",! ConflicL An actual contlic! of interest exists when lUI action is
~aoon"bly certain to result in a significant positive financial iInpact on a Boa."l1 member, a
relative, or a business with which the member Or member's relative is associated. The member
will declare the actual conflict and lIUIlOunce its nature. The member must then refrain from
taking any action. except \\/hen the member's vote is necessary to achieve a quonun. When a
vote is necessary to achieve a quorum, the member may vote, but may not participate in lUIy

discussiou or debate on the issue out of which the actual conflict arises.

ARTICLE IX

These Bylaws may be altered, mneruled Or repealed, in whole Or in part, and new Bylaws
may be adopted by a majority vote of all of the Board of Directors at any regular or special
meeting of the Board provided that all proposed changes are submitted ill writing to each
member ofthe Board at least two days prior to the w.eeting.

Ad9plion:

These Bylaws are hereby adopted as of this date: ';jQ..tv\' )..lI.( ?- OY:L

iiJ,RJ(vf-t~
Dr. Bill McNeil
mcorporator and Director

,
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CITY MANAGER’S REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

Agenda #: VIII.A. 
Meeting Date: November 3, 2014 

 

Agenda Item:  
Report on Question from Rex Capri Regarding Sidewalk and Street Work  
 
Background: 
Attached is a report from Public Works Director Tim Gross regarding two issues brought to the 
attention of the Council by Rex Capri for your review.  
 
The first issue is in regards to the condition of a section of NE 3rd Street. Please note that the section 
of NE 3rd street from NE Harney Street East remains under the jurisdiction of Lincoln County. 
Although there were discussion in the past to transfer this street to the city, the transfer was never 
completed by the city and the county. As part of the transfer, the city would request that the county 
resurface the roadway prior to the city accepting responsibility for this section of street. We will have a 
discussion with the county regarding this project.  
 
The second issue raised by Mr. Capri concerned the gaps in sidewalk on NE Nye Street from NW 
Olive Street to NW 15th Street. The city has been appropriating $15,000 per year for various sidewalk 
improvements. These funds have been used to infill gaps in sidewalks at various locations in the 
community. The plan for this year is to repair and complete sections in NW 9th Street between SW 
Angle Street and SW Bay Street just East of the hospital where there is a significant amount of 
pedestrian traffic. City staff is looking at completing the sidewalk between NW 3rd and NW 6th, and 
between NW 7th and NW 8th next year if funding is appropriated for that purpose. 
 
Decisions on future projects will be determined during the budgeting process for the fiscal year 
beginning July 1, 2015 and end on June 30, 2016. Based on our current plans it is the intent of Public 
Works to request funding for those first two infill sections on Nye Street for next year’s budget.   
        
Recommended Action: 
None at this point. 
 
Fiscal Effects: 
None.   
 
Alternatives: 
None recommended.  
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 

 
 
 
Spencer R. Nebel, City Manager 
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 Agenda Item # VIII.A  
 Meeting Date November 3, 2014  
 

CITY COUNCIL AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY 
City Of Newport, Oregon 

 
 
Issue/Agenda Title: Response to questions from October 20th City Council 
Meeting _ 
 
Prepared By: TEG                     Dept Head Approval: TEG     City Manager Approval:    
 
 
Issue Before the Council:    
 
Response to questions from October 20th City Council Meeting 
 
Staff Recommendation: 
 
N/A 
 
Proposed Motion: 
 
N/A 
 
Key Facts and Information Summary:    
 
At the October 20th City Council Meeting resident Rex Capri asked the City to consider resurfacing NE 
3rd Street and Yaquina Heights Drive from NE Harney Street to the point where the County completed 
an overlay project a few years ago. 
 

The City and the County are currently in the process of determining jurisdictional responsibility 
over this section of roadway. At some point in the past there was an effort by the County to 
transfer this section of roadway to City jurisdiction, but in recent conversation with County staff 
it appears this process was never completed.  If this process has not been completed, the 
County would like to complete this transfer but the City would not take jurisdiction over this 
roadway section until the County resurfaced it. 
 

Mr. Capri also requested the City complete a contiguous sidewalk section on NW Nye Street from NW 
Olive Street to NW 15th Street.   
 

This sidewalk is identified in the Bike and Pedestrian System Master Plan on Page 3-32 as a 
Priority Tier 1 project.  City staff within the last 3 years have completed sidewalk sections 
between the Library and NW 3rd Street, and between NW 8th and the Fire Station. Sidewalk 
sections are still missing between NW 3rd and NW 6th, between NW 7th and NW 8th, and north 
of NW 12th.  In 2008 when the plan was completed, the estimated cost to complete sidewalks 
and painted bike lanes from SW 2nd Street to NW 15th Street was $166,000.  
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In the current fiscal year, the CIP has $15,000 budgeted for sidewalk improvements.  The plan 
for this year is to repair and complete sidewalk sections on SW 9th Street between SW Angle 
Street and SW Bay Street.  This is the section of road that passes just east of the hospital and 
sees a lot of pedestrian traffic.  Unless a grant or alternative funding source is found, the 
completion of the sidewalk on NW Nye Street will need to be done in small pieces.  City staff 
would like to complete the sidewalk between NW 3rd and NW 6th, and between NW 7h and NW 
8th next year if funding allows. 

 
Other Alternatives Considered: 
 
N/A 
 
City Council Goals: 
 
N/A 
 
Attachment List: 
 
N/A 
 
Fiscal Notes: 
 
N/A 
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CITY MANAGER’S REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

Agenda #: VIII.B. 
Meeting Date: November 3, 2014 

 

Agenda Item:  
Report on Volunteer Fire Fighter Compensation 
 
Background: 
During this past year, the IRS, the Federal Department of Labor, BOLI, and PERS raised issues in 
regards to compensation for volunteer fire fighters. This spring Acting Fire Chief Rob Murphy and I 
worked to evaluate any modifications that the city might need to make in regards to volunteer 
compensation. Christy Monson from Speer Hoyt has worked on this issue for dozens of fire districts 
and has provided presentation at various state meeting on these standards. Fire districts, have done 
everything from nothing to eliminating all pay to volunteers in an effort to be compliant. The IRS 
standards actually provides some flexibility as it relates to compensating volunteers. We have 
modified our practices to incorporate those standards by defining “nominal compensation” for 
volunteers. The primary changes in the policy that we have implemented is elimination of any 
reference that seem to infer that our volunteers were being paid for specific work done. A section was 
added to the policy that sets a yearly cap on volunteer reimbursement/compensation at 20% of staff 
firefighter wages for the previous year. This change meets the definition of “nominal compensation”. 
Provisions in our policy that have not been utilized have been eliminated including a provision for 
compensating volunteers who are at home in a standby mode. Finally a new form for volunteer 
firefighters has been implemented which acknowledges their volunteer status and tax reporting 
requirements.  
 
Overall these are minor modification that will not significantly change the practices the city has utilized 
to pay stipends to volunteers. This policy will not have any significant impact in the funds paid by the 
city for volunteer expenses. The attached report from Acting Fire Chief Murphy, outlines the specific 
issues addressing policy and includes a policy showing modifications to bring our practices in 
compliances with IRS and other standards accordance with the recommendations from Christy 
Monson from Speer Hoyt. We have implemented these changes in our practices. Since this is an item 
that was previously sahred with the Council we wanted to provide a final report on the outcome of the 
discussions.           
        
Recommended Action: 
None at this time. 
 
Fiscal Effects: 
The new policy will have minimal impact on the city’s budget and on the stipends currently received 
by volunteer fire personnel.  
 
Alternatives: 
None recommended.  
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
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Spencer R. Nebel, City Manager 
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                Agenda Item #  _VIII (D)  ___ 
 
                Meeting Date   11/3/2014  __ 
 

 
 

CITY COUNCIL AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY 
City Of Newport, Oregon 

 
 
Issue/Agenda Title                Report on Volunteer Firefighter Compensation   ________ 
 
Prepared By: Murphy  _ Dept Head Approval:  RM  City Mgr Approval:  _____________ 
 
 
Issue Before the Council:    
FINAL REPORT ON OUTCOME OF CHANGES TO DEPARTMENT POLICY REGARDING COMPENSATION 

FOR VOLUNTEER FIREFIGHTERS 
 
 
Staff Recommendation: 
NO COUNCIL ACTION NEEDED, INFORMATIONAL ONLY 
 
 
Proposed Motion: 
Not Applicable 
 
 
Key Facts and Information Summary:    
Starting last year, Chief Paige (retired) and I began learning about increased scrutiny of 
Oregon fire agencies with volunteer firefighters by the IRS, federal Department of Labor, 
BOLI, PERS and other federal and state agencies, focusing on the compensation of 
volunteer firefighters. In November of 2013 the Volunteer 360 Task Force, a work group 
of the Oregon Fire Chief Association, produced a report that gave recommended best 
practices for volunteer recruitment and retention focusing on reimbursement and 
compensation issues.  
 
In the spring of this 2014, after attending several workshops on this topic, City Manager 
Nebel, Chief Paige and I determined we needed to evaluate our current policy and 
possibly make changes to reduce potential financial risk to the City. The referenced 
policy is in the Fire Department Standard Operating Guidelines (SOG) titled: 2.1.3 - 
Volunteer Shift Staffing. It was put in effect in May of 2012. 
 
City Manager Nebel directed us to work with legal counsel Christy Monson with Speer 
Hoyt to assist us with any needed policy changes. We are fortunate in that Christy knew 
of the Volunteer 360 report and has extensive knowledge in this area, advising dozens 
of fire agencies throughout Oregon on this very topic.  
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In June of this year I took over this project after the retirement of Chief Paige. After 
phone consultations with Christy, and City Manager Nebel, I engaged our volunteer 
firefighters. I told them of the issues regarding volunteer recruitment and retention, 
advised them of several potential solutions being considered, and asked for their desires 
and feedback.  They overwhelmingly wished to keep our current system of 
compensation/reimbursement as unchanged as possible.  
 
This August I began working on changes to the policy recommended by Christy and the 
City Manager. After several revisions and another in person consultation we arrived at a 
final product earlier this month. It has been given to the volunteers for comment and will 
go into effect on the start of our new payroll cycle, November 22nd 2014.  
 
Here is a short review of the changes we made to the policy: 

 We eliminated any language that made compensation/reimbursement sound 
like pay for hours worked.  

 We added a new section defining a yearly cap we set on volunteer 
reimbursement/compensation at 20% of staff Firefighter wages for the 
previous year. This follows Federal Dept. of Labor rules on how they define 
“nominal compensation” for volunteers. 

 We eliminated an unused section that talked about compensating volunteers 
for time spent at home in “standby” mode waiting for calls. 

 We introduced a new form for volunteer firefighters titled” Acknowledgment of 
Volunteer Status & Tax Reporting Requirements”. This helps bring us in line 
with IRS regulations. 

 
I will continue to monitor what is happening at the State and Federal level regarding this 
issue. I will also continue to have dialogue with our volunteer firefighters to ensure that 
their opinions are heard and to answer any questions they may have about 
compensation/reimbursement. If I think any more changes need to made to the policy 
due to new information I receive I will consult with the City Manager, legal counsel and 
our Volunteers and update the Council.  
 
Other Alternatives Considered: 
We considered eliminating any monetary compensation/reimbursement in favor of non-
monetary fringe benefit programs such as special retirement programs, issuance of 
equipment and clothing, and ambulance/air ambulance membership programs.  
 
We decided against those programs because our volunteers clearly indicated their 
desire to keep our current system and legal counsel’s assurances that elimination of 
monetary compensation/reimbursement was not necessary.  
 
 
City Council Goals: 
No Council Goals are applicable 
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Attachment List: 
Fire Department SOG 3.1.2 – Volunteer Shift Staffing 
Acknowledgment of Volunteer Status Form 
 
 
Fiscal Notes: 
I do not anticipate any significant changes in volunteer expenses associated with this 
policy change. Currently a portion of volunteer compensation/reimbursement expenses 
are paid out of fund #101-1090-5040 Volunteer Payroll. This pays for reimbursement per 
call. The second line item is #101-1090-6225 Services by other Gov. Agencies. This 
pays for our volunteer firefighter shift stipend program that is funded by a Federal 
SAFER grant administered by Depoe Bay Fire District. This grant has two years left on a 
5 year grant. All Lincoln County Fire Chiefs have indicated a desire to re-apply for the 
grant when it comes due. If this were unsuccessful additional funding of $71,000.00 
dollars would be needed to continue the shift stipend program at its current level.  
 
As a final note 20% of staff Firefighter wages for 2013 is $10,487.21. This will be the cap 
for this calendar year. As a note our top responding volunteer firefighter last year 
received $6,620.00 in total compensation/reimbursement. This is far under the required 
%20 cap.  
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF VOLUNTEER STATUS 
and 

CITY COMPLIANCE WITH TAX REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 
 
 

I,                                                              , acknowledge that I am a 
volunteer of the _______________City of Newport Fire Department (the “City”) 
when serving in the following capacity:  _________________________.  If at any 
time I serve as a paid employee doing the same or similar work that I did as a 
volunteer, I acknowledge that my volunteer status shall cease during that time. 
 

I acknowledge that while serving as a volunteer I am not performing 
services with the expectation of any compensation in any form whatsoever.  I am 
donating my time as a public service on my own initiative.  I acknowledge that I 
am not subject to the state or federal regulations concerning minimum wage, 
unemployment benefits, overtime, union membership or any other provision of 
state or federal law relating to employees.  Further, if I do receive a stipend, 
reimbursement for expenses or any other benefit related to my service as a 
volunteer, this will not change my status as a volunteer.   
 

I recognize and acknowledge that the City may modify or discontinue any 
reimbursement plan, stipend plan, or any other benefits for which I may be 
eligible, at any time.  This is solely in the discretion of the City.   
 
 I also understand that any stipend or expenses (not reported under an 
accountable reimbursement plan) which I receive from the City will be reported 
on IRS Form W-2, in order for the City to comply with the requirements of state 
and federal tax laws.  I acknowledge that the City’s act of reporting this 
information does not in any way affect my status as a volunteer for any other 
purpose. 
 
  
 

DATED this _____ day of _________________________, 2014. 
 
 
 
 

__________________________ 
Volunteer 

 
 
__________________________ 
Witness 
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2.1.3 – VOLUNTEER SHIFT STAFFING           

(5/4/122) - Revised (10/24/14)                                           

 

PURPOSE:  

 

There are three main purposes for the volunteer shift staffing program. First, 

adding staffing on the first-out engine is an important step in improving our 

operational effectiveness. The industry standard of four personnel on each engine is 

not possible without a strong volunteer staffing program, given the city’s budgetary 

limitations. 

 

Second, the opportunity for volunteers to respond to a wide variety of calls and 

arrive as part of a first-in crew, is a valuable component to training, experience and 

professional development. Hands on emergency duties are an important motivator 

for most volunteers. Also, since our qualified volunteers are also a “hiring pool” in 

the event that we hire career personnel, we should provide as much opportunity as 

possible to gain this valuable experience. 

 

Third, there are many administrative functions necessary for a fire department to 

function well. Some of our volunteers possess special skills, knowledge and/or 

abilities and have the desire to serve the community in ways besides firefighting 

and emergency response.  

 

2.0 VOLUNTEER SIGN UP PROCEDURE AND PRIORITY:  

 2.1 Calendar for sign-up will be posted on the bulletin board at Station  

  3200 the first week of the month preceding the staffing month. For  

  approximately two weeks, members can sign up for up to four shifts.  

  After the initial two week signup period, members may sign up for any  

  remaining shifts, first come first served.  

 2.2 If multiple people sign up for the same shift priority will be as follows:  

  rank, qualifications (fire and medical), seniority, and equalizing   

  opportunity. Priority may be given to people who are willing to commit  

  to a regular schedule. 

 2.3 Administrative or support shifts will be independently arranged with  

  the Fire Chief’s approval. 

 

3.0 QUALIFICATIONS:  

 3.1 Entry qualified firefighters will be the first priority.  

 3.2 Non-entry personnel may sign up for unfilled shifts or as a fourth crew  

  member as space is available. 

 3.3 Administrative shift qualifications will be evaluated based on   

  department needs and the member’s availability and desires. 

 

4.0 CHAIN OF COMMAND: 
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4.1 The senior on-duty Engineer  Captain or AIC Captain at the station 

will be in charge of all volunteer and career shift personnel during the 

duty shift. 

 4.2 During emergency incidents, the Incident Command System (ICS)  

  chain of command shall be followed. 

 

5.0 DUTIES (EMERGENCY AND NON-EMERGENCY): 

 5.1 Shift volunteers may complete training and task books, review SOGs  

  and exercise while on duty.  

 5.2 Volunteers will also be expected to assist the career staff with   

  apparatus and station clean-up, as well as help to ensure the response  

  readiness of personnel and equipment.  

 5.3 Emergency response will take the highest priority. 

 5.4 Non-entry qualified personnel will not be allowed to enter an IDLH  

  atmosphere. 

 

6.0 RESPONSIBILITIES: 

 6.1 Show up with uniform, full PPE, sleeping bag or bedding and personal  

  supplies (food, toothbrush etc.) 

 6.2 If a volunteer has signed up but can’t make a shift, they should make  

  every attempt to find a replacement and make sure the calendar  

  reflects the change. If you are entry-qualified, your replacement should 

  also be entry qualified unless approved. If unable to find a qualified  

  replacement, notify the Fire Chief or Assistant ChiefCaptain or AIC 

Captain prior to the shift. 

 6.3 Make sure that the shifts are documented in the station log and other  

  forms as required. 

 6.4 Follow all department rules, regulations and directives at all times.  
 

7.0 STIPENDS AND EXPENSE REIMBURSEMENTS: 

7.1 Stipends are currently offered to partially compensate volunteers for 

their efforts and to help defray the volunteer’s expense of responding.  

Stipends paid to volunteers are treated as taxable compensation and 

will be reported on IRS form W-2.  Even though volunteers are 

compensated, they remain volunteers.  The City, at its sole discretion, 

may modify or discontinue stipend or other compensation plans at any 

time. 

7.2 The response stipend for a volunteer’s emergency response from home 

or from the station will be $5, regardless of the duration of the call or 

the tasks performed. The stipend will be awarded if the volunteer 

responds to the station or to the scene, according to the department’s 

volunteer response SOG.  

7.3 The station shift stipend for an entire twelve hour station shift in the 

station will be Fifty Dollars ($50). Currently, this stipend is only 

Commented [CM1]: Note that I renamed the stipends. If 

you don’t like this, we can rename. 
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available for one two members per shift.  The City does not provide a 

partial stipends for partial shifts.   

 

7.4 The administrative shift stipend for an entire four hour administrative 

shift will be Twenty Five Dollars ($25).  Currently, this stipend is only 

available for one member per shift.  The City does not provide a partial 

stipends for partial shifts. 

7.5 During a station or an administrative shift, the volunteer may still 

earn the $5 per call response stipend for any emergency response 

undertaken during the volunteer’s shift. 

7.6   In addition to stipend compensation, the District also provides limited 

expense reimbursements for certain documented and pre-approved 

expenses incurred by volunteers in the service of their duties.  

Volunteers must fill out a Reimbursement Form to receive the expense 

reimbursement. 

 
 

8.0 CALCULATING VOLUNTEER COMENSATION LIMITS: 

8.1 On March 1st of each year the Department will look at the previous 

calendar year’s paid, career staff wages and from that, calculate the 

total monetary compensation paid to the lowest paid, full-time, career 

staff member for that year. 

8.2 The Department will take that figure and set the volunteer firefighter 

compensation limit for that calendar year at no more than twenty 

percent (20%) of that figure, less the monetary value of any fringe 

benefits (i.e. any insurance benefits, recreation center memberships, 

etc.). 

8.3 The volunteer firefighter compensation limit will then go into effect on 

July 1st of that same year.  
 

Commented [CM2]: Chief:  I put in four hours, but if you 

need a different number here, please amend this. 

Commented [CM3]: Chief:  I added this language to 

reflect the station shift stipend language.  Does this apply 

here? 

Commented [CM4]: Please see the Accountable 

Reimbursement Plan I attached to the email. 
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CITY MANAGER’S REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

Agenda #: VIII.C. 
Meeting Date: November 3, 2014 

 

Agenda Item:  
Report on Proposed Bicycle Pump Track Project at Coast Park 
 
Background: 
At the October 6, 2014, City Council meeting a public hearing was held on proposed modification to 
Coast Park regarding possible construction of a pump track in the City of Newport. Based on 
comments made at the public hearing the City Council referred the matter back to city administration 
with a request that a meeting be held with adjacent property owners and the pump track group to 
discuss the impact of this modification to Coast Park may have on the adjacent property owners. On 
October 22, 2014, an on-site meeting with four of the immediate property owners was facilitated by 
the Parks and Recreation Committee. Many ideas were exchanged, however it continues to be the 
opinion of the property owners that this use is not compatible with the adjacent land uses. It was 
recommended that a follow-up meeting be held on November 19, 2014, at 8:30 A.M. in the Recreation 
Center to explore other options for the pump bike track with the Parks and Recreation Committee 
providing a specific recommendation back to the City Council for future consideration by the Council.  
 
Overall I think with future projects of this nature it is very important that formal recommendations to be 
made by our advisory committees to the City Council early in the process to determine whether there 
is an interest in pursuing some of these move significant concepts or not. This would have generated 
more public engagement in this process earlier on in the process that may have been helpful to the 
proposed development of this course. As I had indicated in my evaluation meeting with the City 
Council, one of my goals is to better define the relationship between the City Council and advisory 
committees going forward to formalize communications between our advisory groups city staff and the 
City Council and to develop general policies as to the types of issues that require a formal report by 
the committees to the Council for the City’s considerations. 
                   
Recommended Action: 
At this point there is no action required by the City Council. 
 
Fiscal Effects: 
None through this report.  
 
Alternatives: 
None recommended.  
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
 
 
 

Spencer R. Nebel, City Manager 
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 Agenda Item # VIII.C.  
 Meeting Date November 3, 2014 
66th_____________ 
 

CITY COUNCIL AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY 
City Of Newport, Oregon 

 
 
Issue/Agenda Title:   Coast Park – Pump Track Update        
 ____________________________________________________________ 
 
Prepared By: __Protiva________ Dept Head Approval: JAP__    City Manager Approval:    
 
 
Issue Before the Council:    
 
Update on Proposed “Pump Track” on a currently unused portion of Coast Park.   
 
Staff Recommendation: 
 
Staff believes that current levels of uncertainty by several property owners immediately adjacent to 
the proposed site warrants further study and discussion before moving forward.  The Park and 
Recreation Advisory Committee was presented with additional information and made a site visit and 
engaged in a larger discussion with stake holders but took no action and made no recommendation.  
 
Proposed Motion: 
 
Council should consider taking no action at this time  
 
Key Facts and Information Summary:    
 
Coast Park was developed in 2010 with the use of State Park administered Land and Water 
Conservation Funds.  At the time of construction, the funds available did not allow for any 
improvements on the portion now being considered for bicycle use. With recent interest by the bicycle 
community to partner with the City, many discussions have taken place to determine the best 
approach for; access, parking, drainage, pathways, easements, and the actual footprint the track can 
occupy.  It should be noted that if this use is deemed not compatible or a higher use is identified in the 
future, the track could be leveled or removed.   
 
On October 22nd, 2014 an onsite meeting occurred with 4 of the immediate property owners, 4 City 
Department heads, the Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee, Biking community stake holders 
and 1 City Councilor in attendance.  Many great ideas were exchanged and the many concerns were 
raised by the property owners. Many of the questions were answered, however several were simply 
unknown and we could only speculate.  At the end of the discussion no real agreements were made 
and nobody appeared to change their position.  The property owners are simply not in favor of this 
activity at Coast Park.   
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The entire group was invited to continue the discussion at the next Park and Recreation Advisory 
meeting on November 19th at 8:30am at the Recreation Center.  This seemed to be acceptable since 
the rain was blowing sideways and everybody was completely soaked.   
 
Other Alternatives Considered: 
 
Several other locations are now being considered. While nothing appears to be as desirable as Coast 
Park from a user perspective it is becoming apparent that neighbor concerns have no viable solution.  
Possible compromises were considered by the volunteers and neighbors, but nothing really appears 
to be the “win/win” that is necessary for long term success.   
 
The two sites that are currently be evaluated for appropriateness are the Skate Board Park and under 
the bridge on the south end of the Yaquina Bay bridge (owned by ODOT). Neither of these sites have 
been vetted or accepted at this time. 
 
   
 
City Council Goals: 
 
To provide meaningful opportunities and amenities within the park system.  
 
 
Attachment List: 
 
 
Fiscal Notes: 
 
The fiscal impacts to the City will be limited to staff time and equipment and possibly local 
improvements that are bigger than this project but would benefit the local area.   
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CITY MANAGER’S REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

Agenda #: VIII.D. 
Meeting Date: November 3, 2014 

 

Agenda Item:  
Report on Agate Beach Wayside Project 
 
Background: 
A letter has been directed from residents in Agate Beach to the Newport City Council and the City 
Manager regarding the Agate Beach Wayside project. As you may recall, several years ago the city 
was successful in getting a financial commitment from ODOT to improve the parking areas, create 
public restrooms and showers, and improve gate access to add from the parking lot to Agate Beach. 
City staff have solicited assistance from our state elected officials in order to move along the process 
of ODOT retaining a consultant for this project since this project needs to be let by September 2015. 
ODOT finally hired a consultant to proceed with this project this past month for the design process. 
The first efforts of the consultant is doing the property survey, geological and wetlands evaluation of 
conditions in the general project area. We anticipate having this very initial information by the middle 
of November.  
 
The Community Development Department has scheduled an initial meeting for the property owners in 
this area to discuss the right-of-way and geological issues in this general area and to obtain direct 
community input that will be relayed to the consultants regarding the issues, ideas and concerns from 
the neighorhood. ODOT will be participating in this meeting on November 18, 2014, at 6 P.M. in City 
Hall. Notices will be sent to the impacted property owners. Following the November 18th  public 
meeting, there will be a meeting with the consultant that property owners will be invited to participate 
in. At this point the consultant will develop a number of alternatives on how the project can proceed to 
allow for more specific comments from the neighborhood on design alternatives. Following the second 
meeting, the consultant will put together a plan for this project.  
 
While I have not been part of the early discussions on this project, I do know that there was a fair 
amount of lively debate on this matter at the town meeting that was held at the Northside Fire Station 
among various property owners who are not necessarily in agreement with each other. There will 
obviously be a number of different opinions on how to proceed with this project. The key elements to 
qualify for the funding that the city has obtained will require inclusion of parking lot improvements, 
construction of restroom/shower facility and improving the access from the improved wayside to the 
beach. How this is accomplished will be a matter of reviewing property and geological information 
about the site and incorporating the public comments on the best approach in moving forward.  
 
We understand the frustration of the property owners in not having any specific discussion in the last 
couple of years on this matter. City staff has likewise been frustrated by the lack of process that 
ODOT had made in moving this project forward during this timeframe as well. The project has always 
called for opportunities for obtaining public input and that will indeed be the case through the planning 
and design process for this project. Based on the concerns expressed in the attached letters, I felt it 
was appropriate for a brief report to Council on this matter and obtain any other thoughts, ideas or 
concerns the Council has on moving forward with this project.   
                      
Recommended Action: 
None. 
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Fiscal Effects: 
None. 
 
Alternatives: 
None recommended.  
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
 
 
 

Spencer R. Nebel, City Manager 
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October 20,2014

RECEIVED
OCT 27 2014

CllY OF NEWPORT
To the Newport City Council and City Manager Spencer Nebel,

The undersigned are residents ofthe Agate Beach neighborhood adjacent to the Agate Beach

parking lot, and we are opposed to the planned improvements to the beach trail at the bottom ofAgate
Way. At the bottom, south end ofthe Agate Beach parking lot is a paved and improved trail to the
beach called Lucky Gap. At the bottom ofAgate Way, one block west ofthe parking lot, there is an
unimproved trail to the beach. The Agate Way trail has been used by surfers who want to access the
surf closer to the headland, and by many tourists visiting the Yaquina Head Natural Area who do not
realize there is an improved trail to the beach at the bottom ofthe parking lot. This has resulted in
extremely crowded parking conditions in the area ofAgate and Gilbert Way. In addition, the persons
parking in this area have no bathroom facilities. Other than a porta-potty at the top ofLucky Gap trail,
which is not visible except from Highway 101, the nearest public bathroom is more than a mile to the

south at Big Creek Parle The surfers and beachgoers parking in the Agate Way neighborhood have
been observed to very frequently urinate in the street and on the trail to the beach.

In 2010 we approached the planning department with a request to have a bathroom/outdoor
shower placed in Circle Way adjacent to the Agate Beach parking lot. We also proposed a pathway
from the bathroom down Circle Way to Gilbert Way, from which surfers could connect easily to the
Agate Way trail. The purpose ofthis plan was to attract surfers and beachgoers to the parking lot,
where the touristslbeachgoers would notice the Lucky Gap trail, and only the surfers would take the
Agate Way trail. This would also relieve to some extent the crowded parking conditions on Agate
Way and Gilbert Way. Those were the issues addressed in a 2010 meeting with the planning
department staff. The planning department then got a grant to have college students work with an
architect firm to develop a plan. They finally completed that plan in March, 2011, presenting an
extravagant bathroom and picnic facility with an observation tower, and improvements to the Agate
Way trail. The cost estimate was over $700,000.00, which was not something the City could afford.
This was the first anyone heard of improvements to the Agate Way trail. It was never proposed or
discussed with the residents. We oppose the improvements because it will attract more people to the
crowded Agate Way area. It is also a waste ofpublic resources to build and maintain this second
access when the Lucky Gap beach access is just a few feet away.

It has been represented to the public that the grant to construct the bathroom facility is based on
a promise to provide better access to the beach. Ifthis access is not provided, it has been represented
to the public that the bathroom may not be funded. So we are now placed in the position ofeither
conceding to the improved path at the bottom ofAgate Way or not having a bathroom. We request a

public meeting with the City and the persons planning the trail improvements, to provide input on the
nature ofthe improvements to be constructed. We would like to have this meeting before the plans are
completed, so the plans will take our input into consideration before, rather than after, that expense is

incurred.
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The undersigned are residents of the Agate Beach neighborhood adjacent to the Agate Beach

parking lot. and we are opposed to the planned improvemen~to the beach ttail at the bottom of Agate

Way. At the bottom. south end of the Agate Beach parking lot is a paved and improved trail to the
beach called Lucky Gap. At the bottom of Agate Way. one block west of the parking lot. there is an

unimproved trail to the beach. The Agate Way trail has been used by surfers who want to access the

surf closer to the headland. and by many tourists visiting the Yaquina Head Natural Area who do not

realize there is an improved trail to the beach at the bottom of the parking lot. This has resulted in

extremely crowded parking conditions in the area of Agate and Gilbert Way. In addition. the persons

parking in this area have no bathroom facilities. Other than a porta-potty at the top of Lucky Gap trail.

which is not visible except from Highway 101. the nearest public bathroom is more than a mile to the
south at Big Creek Park. The surfers and beachgoers parking in the Agate Way neighborhood have

been observed to very frequently urinate in the street and on the ttail to the beach.

In 2010 we approached the planning department with a request to have a bathroom/outdoor

shower placed in Circle Way adjacent to the Agate Beach parking lot. We also proposed a pathway

from the bathroom down Circle Way to Gilbert Way. from which surfers could connect easily to the

Agate Way trail. The purpose of this plan was to attract surfers and beachgoers to the parking lot.
where the touristslbeachgoers would notice the Lucky Gap trail. and only the surfers would take the

Agate Way trail. This would also relieve to some extent the crowded parking conditions on Agate

Way and Gilbert Way. Those were the issues addressed in a 2010 meeting with the planning

department staff. The planning department then got a grant to have college students work with an

architect firm to develop a plan. They finally completed that plan in March. 2011. presenting an
extravagant bathroom and picnic facility with an observation tower. and improvements to the Agate
Way trail. The cost estimate was over $700.000.00. which was not something the City could afford.

This was the fIrst anyone heard of improvements to the Agate Way trail. It was never proposed or

discussed with the residents. We oppose the improvements because it will attract more people to the
crowded Agate Way area. It is also a waste ofpublic resources to build and maintain this second

access when the Lucky Gap beach access is just a few feet away.

It has been represented to the public that the grant to construct the bathroom facility is based on

a promise to provide better access to the beach. If this access is not provided. it has been represented

to the public that the bathroom may not be funded. So we are now placed in the position of either

conceding to the improved path at the bottom of Agate Way or not having a bathroom. We request a
public meeting with the City and the persons planning the trail improvements. to provide input on the

nature of the improvements to be constructed. We would like to have this meeting before the plans are

completed. so the plans will take our input into consideration before, rather than after. that expense is

incurred.

We got involved because we were led to believe that our input would help determine the

project plan. Overall the bathrooms and traffic changes will improve our neighborhood. but we have

not had an adequate chance to object to this boardwalk. We initiated this project. volunteered our time
and went to the planning meetings in good faith. We would like the City of Newport to reciprocate.
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Newport City Manager
Spencer Nebel

Dear Spencer,

October 27,2014

This letter is to inform you that we as residents of Agate Beach are a little frustrated with the
City's lack of informational input to the residents regarding the $500,000.00 grant for the
improvement to the Agate Beach Parking area.
As we may not be opposed to some improvement to the Agate Way beach trail, we feel left out
of crucial planning. Last year the planning director informed us that we would be consulted and
in the "Ioop". We see location markers all over the parking lot and contiguous streets and still
no notice; just rumor.
We do agree with the other residents that we need public meetings before plans are completed
as to include the Agate community input.

Thank you for your consideration,

Respectfully,

Craig and Dawn Lodge
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CITY MANAGER’S REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 

Agenda #: VIII.E. 
Meeting Date: November 3, 2014 

 

Agenda Item:  
Report on Efforts to Maintain the US Coast Guard Newport Air Facility 
 
Background: 
On Monday, October 20, 2014, the City in conjunction with Lincoln County and the Port of Newport 
held a joint community meeting on the announced closure of the Newport Air Facility. Overall the 
meeting was very well attended. After brief introductions, the public had the opportunity to provide 
their comments on the impact of this closure would have on search and rescue missions along the 
Oregon Coast. A complete accounting of the various comments that were made at this meeting have 
been included in the record that City Recorder Peggy Hawker has prepared (and has been included in 
this packet for Council approval).  
 
On Tuesday, October 21, 2014, the City Council met to consider further actions regarding this issue. 
Various communications have been prepared and will be forwarded to the appropriate personnel 
continuing to express the significant safety concerns about the elimination of this service from the 
Coast.  
 
On Thursday, October 23, 2014, Senator Merkley’s staff invited Mayor Roumagoux and I to meet with 
Senator Merkley along with Representatives from the County, Port, Fisherman’s Wives, and State 
Representative Gomberg. The Fisherman’s Wives were very effective at conveying the message that 
if the air facility is closed there will be more lives lost that could have been otherwise been saved with 
the proximity of the air facility in Newport. Furthermore, there were a lot of questions for Senator 
Merkley on the budget impacts of closure of the facility.  There was also emphasis that the Coast 
Guard needs to review their response standards since utilizing the same standard in the Pacific 
Northwest is different than applying the same standard to the Gulf of Mexico or Atlantic. US Senator 
Merkley asked a number of questions regarding this issue. He indicated that the Oregon 
congressional delegation will work hard to reverse this decision.  
 
On October 28, 2014, a press conference was held with Senator Merkley, Congressman Schrader, 
Congresswomen Bonamici, the Newport Fisherman’s Wives, commercial fishermen, and coastal first 
responders. The Press Conference called for the US Coast Guard to reverse their decision to close 
the Newport Helicopter Facility. Later in the day Senators Merkley and Wyden and Congressman 
Schrader announced that the Commandant of the Coast Guard has agreed to extend the closure date 
to December 15, 2014. This date maybe significant since the existing federal continuing resolution 
expires on December 10, 2014. This may give the congress an opportunity to address financial 
matters as part of a new continuing resolution that could potentially be in place prior to the revised 
closing date.  
 
On Wednesday, October 29, 2014, Kevin Greenwood from the Port, Wayne Belmont and Terry 
Thompson from the County, Kyle Linhares, Representative Gomberg’s aide, and I met to review next 
steps. The Governor’s office has advised that the congressional support from other Pacific Coast 
legislatures maybe beneficially in working through a final solution on this matter. As a result, the city, 
county and port are going to contact their coastal counterparts in Washington and Northern California 
in order to raise awareness of the reductions in life safety services and request that they contact their 
federal legislatures in maintaining the search and rescue capabilities the currently exist on the west 
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coast. Furthermore, we will be working with Carolyn Bauman, utilizing her urban planning intern to 
develop a fact sheet on the issue of the closure and a summary of the concerns that have been 
expressed, including some research on federal budget. The fact sheet will be used to provide 
information when we are contacting people that may not be as familiar with the issue as we are. This 
fact sheet could accompany any contacts made to various counterparts on the Pacific Coast in 
regards to maintaining the search and rescue capabilities that currently exist. Finally, we discussed 
putting together a record of all the documents that have been obtained to this point to forward these 
documents to the Commandant of the Coast Guard, Secretary of Homeland Security and other 
appropriate personnel. The documents could either be delivered to the appropriate personnel through 
our local Coast Guard connections in order to ensure a timely delivery to the appropriate people. If a 
delegation ends up traveling to Washington DC these documents could be hand delivered to the 
appropriate offices.  
 
It should be noted that we have designated a depository of all documents relating to this matter on the 
Port of Newport’s website. There is a link on the city’s website. The city, county and port are 
forwarding all document to this website to create a central location where all the testimonies, letters, 
news stories, audio and video of the special joint meeting, and other documents will reside. We hope 
that this site will be a quick reference location for all the stakeholders that are working towards 
reversal of this decision.  
      
Recommended Action: 
None at this time. 
 
Fiscal Effects: 
None 
 
Alternatives: 
None recommended.  
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
 
 
 

Spencer R. Nebel, City Manager 
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